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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van- 
Icouver and V i c t o r i a ’s 1,800 
striking bus drivers will vote 
today on whether to end their 
strike, one month after it 
Istarted Jan. 4.
The union executive said late 
I Wednesday night the vote will 
be taken between 2 p.m. and 
18 p.m. PST.
Union membership meetings 
I were scheduled for this morning 
I at which time new tenhs of 
agreement were to be ex- 
I plained.
The new agreement, terms of 
I which are being kept secret, 
was reached after eight hours 
of bargaining Wednesday be­
tween British- Columbia Hydro,
I the crown corporation that op- 
I erates the transit systems in the 
two cities, and the Amalga- 
I mated Transit Union,
A joint statement issued fol- 
{ lowing negotiations said:
“As a result of meetings held 
I between ATU and B.C. Hydro 
representatives today, meetings 
of ATU members are being 
called for Thiursday in Vancou- 
jver and in Victoria,
“Both sides decline to com- 
jment until the membership 







A  M I L D  A P P R O A C H  T O  S P R I N G
Kelowna area youngsters 
took advantage of mild wea­
ther this week to begin the 
activities usually reserved for 
spring. Althou^ cooler tem­
peratures forecast for today 
and Friday may curtail these 
activities slightly, children 
are always the first indica­
tion of the hopes of many. A 
consolation, in spite of re­
cent snowfall, was the dull 
day Tuesday during which no
observant groundhog could 
possibly .have seen his shadow, 
foretelling an early arrival of 
the blooming season.
B e n n e t t  ' B o y s '  R e b u t
'  ■■■ «  No Part
ChdI'gGS M rcIg B y M L A  |0 f Zoning
TEHRAN (AP) — Ten oil pro­
ducing countries today gave 
I Western oil companies until 
I Feb. 15 to accept their demands 
for higher prices. If the de­
mands are not met, the coun- 
i tries said they will adopt legis­
lation to raise prices unilater­
ally.
The oil companies expressed 
their readiness to reopen talks 
on the producers’ price re­
quests.
“We are quite hopeful that ne­
gotiations can start again,’’ said 
John Collins, a spokesman for 
the companies.
HOUSTON (AP) — The three 
Apollo 14 astronauts moved, into 
a “roller coaster’’ orbit around 
the moon today, s w o o p i n g  
within eight miles of jagged 
mountain peaks as they pre­
pared to land Friday in the 
lunar highlands.
“We’re here!’’ shouted com­
mander Alan Shepard as Apollo 
14 skimmed over the craggy 
landscape at the low point of 
the orbit. “ I think we can make 
it down from here tomorrow.’’ 
“ It’s an unusual sensation 
flying this low,’! commented 
Edgar Mitchell,
As Shepard, Mitchell and 
Stuart Roosa circled the moon, 
they were struck by its desolate 
beauty, describing it as “wild,’’ 
fantastic,’’ “stark,’’ and “in­
credible.’’
Shepard and Mitchell could 
hardly wait to become the fifth 
and sixth humans to set foot on 
the surface to further explore 
this new but ancient world.
All three settled down at 10:23 
a.m. for an 8%-hour rest period 
—as Roosa put it, to be “ready 
for a big day tomorrow.”
'The stage was set for another 
great lunar adventure when the 
astronauts fired the command 
ship Kitty Hawk’s engine on the 
backside of the moon at 2 a.m 
EST to zip into an initial orbit 
67 to 195 miles high.
“Wow, this is really a wild 
place up here!” e x c l a i m e d 
Shepard. As they passed over 
the Fra Mauro l a n ^ g  site, 
Mitchell said: “It sure looks 
rough down there. As interest­
ing as this is from orbit, it just 
whets your appetite to get down 
there.”
“F a n t  a s t  i c!” said Roosa. 
“You’re not going to believe 
this. It looks just like the map.”
GET BETTER LOOK
As Apollo 14 swooped to the 
11-mile altitude on the front side 
of the moon, Mitchell reported 
the features were much sharper 
close up.
“ Out my right window there 
are some barren rocks which 
look like they have a nice soft . 
blanket on them,” he reported. 13 crashed 10 months ago.
Earlier Troubles Puzzle Still
^  VANCOUVER (CP) — Wil- they are involved has obtained 
,|liam and Russell Bennett de-| special highway access, zoning 
^ e d  Wednesday that they have and other benefits from the 
made profits out of being the provincial government; 
sons of British Columbia’s So- —Flatly denied the NDP rep- 
cial Credit premier,-W. A: C. resentative’s statement that 
Bennett, and described Bob Wil- they are “rip-off artists” and 
liams (NDP-Vancouver East) I “roadrunners” making “huge 
as a publicity seeker, trying, to profits” out of land develop- 
i^vance his “ tottery” -poUtical 
cwTCcr#
i^The verbal onslaught began 
%  the legislature in Victoria 
Tuesday when Mr. Williams 
charged that government de- 
partments helped the premier’s ■ They said they personally re- 
sons, WiUiam and Russell, an d  drained , from any ^dealings in 
other “ millionaires on th e  connection wito the ^deyelop- 
make”, in the Kelowna area of ment that required contact with 
^ ( O k a n a g a n  V alley  e sc a p e  Provicial government depart­
e d ’' pollution control re q u ire -  ments explaining they are 
menu, obtain zoning a p p ro v a l, used to guarding our backs, 
highway access and water sup- William Bennett accused Mr. 
ply to their property develop- Williams of using him and his 
fltents and to benefit frjm  low brother “as a catalyst he is 
a^essments for taxation pur- going through to attack 
poses. premier.
The New Democratic Party “I hqpe some day to have an 
member also said the premier, opportunity of a direct political 
is enjoying an “80-per-cent fax  confrontation with him on a 
write off” on land he owna that I more factual basis where the 
is situated within provincial public may be the judge, and 
jurisdiction Just butsidq Kel-w here we have the opportunity 
owna city limits. terminating his somewhat
%  an interview Wednesday c r i t ic  career.”
Meanwhile, in Victoria, the ^ - T h a t  they are well oH ^
enough not to • have to count | 
the dollars anymore,” but in­
sisted that their good fortune 
has resulted from their own 
efforts;
—Declared that Mr, Williams 
is indulging in Innuendo when 
ho attempts to claim a land 
development project in which
ments alongside highways. |
-R ejected  as false Mr. WU- “ um® AJd W /  P
cMtoe^^devdoDnfen?°Ei the Regional Dfstrict of Gem pmg centre development in Okanagan Wednesday
question n e a r  Kelowna has He was commenting on adop- 
evaded obtaining a . pollution ^  ^  ^  ^ j xe-zoning 
control permit by claiming the' 
development’s effluent dis 
charge would be too small
the
“My boys are not boys, they
Oil Spill Plan
. , - , . - .  X, . ..u.. u , U.C ..^axu Vil a VANCOUVER (CP) -  A platt
control per it by clai ing the application by Lakeland Devel- for combatting major oil spiUs 
riovelon ent .<i effluent dis-1 Ltd., for two lots adja- on the British Columbia coast
cent to the Orchard Park com- has been prepared by the fed- 
plex on Highway 97 and Ben- eral department of transport, 
voulin Road. I -Herb Buchanan, the DoT’s
The property involved is in regional director of , marine 
the area described in a story services, said Wednesday the 
from Victoria Tuesday. “ interim contingency plan” was
Robert Williams, NDP MLA formed as a result of the break- 
Vancouver East, charged up of the tanker Arrow on. the 
VinnV snc7p<!.!*’of'theinrves Tiidl that “millionaire rip-off artists” east coast a year ago, 
in my humble opinion,* Williams “1'° Prh«tlng from land deals ! Should a major oil spill occur
' along a public highway.
Aid. Kane said zoning matters
are 38 (William) and 42 (Rus­
sell). They have made a bril-
has been an abject failure.” 
Both'sons admitted that they 
sold property to Marathon Re- j
a l t y f o r w W  ■
But they denied Mr. Williams’
anywhere_j)ff the B.C, coast, 
federal vesSels-will be pressed
"considered on
their own merits.”
claim they had purchased it for |
S4.G0O nn acre when first ns- fh? P>̂ oper*
which came before the regional! ”̂ to action in an attempt to
keep the oil from spreading to 
land and to clean it up.
Mr. Buchanan said his depart­
ment also may commandeer
feS in ™  S a n d 'S n d ’tetotol “>? 1
 ̂ Mr wiiiinms’ .jinfement he said “it has always been my and Juan de Fuca are the focal 
that some of the land involved that personalities points for anticipated spills.
sassesTed at only S  ownership are not a, con- Despite the detailed plans,
the premieA 2 n s  % d  th iJ  B u c h a n a n
would be farmland that will be
SHIFT PATH
Four hours later, they again 
fired the engine to shift into a 
path 11 tb 68 miles above the 
surface, the closest approach 
yet by an Apollo command ship. 
’The lunar module Antares still 
was hooked to its nose.
:Whilet the low point was 11 
niiles. Mission Control reported 
that some mountain peaks over 
which Apollo 14 passed reached 
three miles above the surface 
Thus, the distance between 
spaceship and landscape was 
only about eight miles at times 
On Apollos 11 and 12, the 
lunar ships were released at al­
titudes above 65 miles. Antares 
will be cast off late tonight a': 
the 11-mile altitude in a ma 
noeuvre intended to improve 
landing accuracy and to give 
the astronauts extra fuel to use 
in the search for a smooth 
touchdown site.
Shepard and Mitchell said be­
fore the flight they, expected to 
experience the sensation of a 
roller coaster ride as they hur­
tled downward in the low orbit, 
with the rugged features of the 
moon seemingly rushing up tb 
meet them.
The astronauts were exuber­
ant after attaining the initial 
orbit.
‘”rhey look very harsh.”
’The rocket burst that shot 
them , into the first orbit oc­
curred behind the darkside of 
toe moon, out of radio contact. 
It was not until 20 minutes later 
when A p o l l o  14 reappeared 
around toe edge of toe moon 
that orbit was confirmed,
HOUSTON (AP) — While sci­
entists on earth watched and lis­
tened, Apollo 14’s spent booster 
crashed into the moon today, 
sending a shudder through toe 
lunar crust detected by a seis­
mometer erected on toe Apollo 
12 mission.
’The signals transmitted to 
Mission Control by toe Apollo 12 
instrument were similar to seis­
mic signals recorded when toe 
spent booster stage from Apollo
HOUSTON (Reuter) -  The 
Apollo 14 astronauts disclosed 
Wednesday night that they are 
still puzzled over earlier trou­
bles with their spacecraft’s 
docking mechanism and asked 
Mission Control if any special 
'echnique is being considered 
for Saturday’s linkup of Kitty 
Hawk and Antares after the 
moon, landing is' completed.
“We don’t have any procedure 
ready at this time,” Mission 
Control told them.
But toe astronauts were told 
that experts are “still thinking 
about possibilities and we’ll
have that ready for you before 
that time.”
In a series of exchanges be­
tween toe Apollo crew and FTed 
Haise, toe astronaut manning 
toe voice communications, Kitty 
Hawk’s pilot Stuart Roosa said 
he disagreed with toe experts’ 
conclusion that toe eventual 
linkeup between the command 
ship and Antares last Sunday 
was normal.
Roosa added, however, that 
toe docking probe. Whose cap­
ture latches refused to operate 
on toe first five attempts, “sure 
does look’good now."
Engine Trouble At Rolls-Royce 
Ends In Government Take-Over
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government announced today it 
will take over assets of Rolls- 
Royce essential for national de­
fence and,international co-oper­
ation. The giant auto and aero­
space company had announced 
earlier it was going into receiv­
ership.
D e s p i t e  toe announcement 
that it intended to continue 
Rolls-Royce’s International ties, 
the government specifically left 
in doubt toe future of toe cbm-i 
pany’s multi-million d o l l a r  
stake in America’s Lockheed 
Tristar jetliner project.
“The government has no llS' 
bllity in respect of toe contract 
between Rolls-Royce and Lock 
hec^,” said Aviation Supply
Minister Frederick Corfleld told 
Pari'*'ment. '
“The government will explore 
with toe receiver toe future of 
the RB-211, (Tristar engine).” 
Corfield said the British gov­
ernment will enter urgent dis­
cussions with toe U.S. govern­
ment and Lockheed on toe Tris­
tar, for which Rolls-Royce con­
tracted to build 600 engines—a 
tieup which toe company today 
blamed for its financial crash.
CONTINUE WITH CONCORDE
The announcement appeared 
to ensure Britain will continue 
to share in too Anglo-IYench 
Concorde supersonic airliner 
project. Rolls-Royce is building 
the Concorde's engines.
assessed at a much higher value Aid, Kane reiterated a istate-
if and when it becomes develop-
ment land.
But (hey said they did not feel | 
it was under-assessed.
’^ A S E F I R E :
Controversial Brock Chisholm 
Dies In Victoria At Age 0174
meetings ago.
“I have expressed my fears 
in open city council that a 
genuine concern on toe part 
of the city of Kelowna regard­
ing the proposed Marathon 
development, may be used as 
a vehicle for witch-hunting and 
character assassination by in­
nuendo.
“I do not believe it serves 
too best interest of the citizens
warned:
“If a 200,000-ton tanker breaks 
up anywhere off our coast, 
there’s nothing I or any govern­
ment could do. It would be a 
major catastrophe.”
VICTORIA (CP)— Dr. Brock 
I Chisholm, who rose from a 
small-town doctor to directorr 
general of the World Healtli Or­
ganization, has died in Victoria 
I at the ago of 74.
lie died In the veterans hospl- 
I tal Tuesday after tiirce years’
I confinement.
George Brock Chisholm was 
n o M o l til® psychiatrist who told par- 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS should not lie to tneir
wBS Dr. Chisholm who 
rBut he placed a condition ^  explain to the anxious
Egyptian agreement to and perplexed world of Uio 1040s
Sion of the ceasefire along thc ^ „ d  IDMs that toe state of good 
Suez canal, due to expire *i health, as it has been perceived
. A g r e e s
^ Id n lg h t Friday night,
T He said hta country would ex 
# n d  the shooting atandstlll until 
March 7, hut Israel would have 
to effect a partial withdrawal of 
its forces from the Sviez canal 
during this period ns a prellmi 
nnry step to a complete pull 
b-sek.
Sadat's proposals were In a 
SMcech to toe Egyptian Nntioniil 
Assembly, which ende<l weeks 
o( stittjKnse over whether Eg,vpl 
«M ld re.s«mc hosUhtles on the four-storey apartment building, 
canal after expiration of the sending scores of r e s i d e n t s
Quebec Fire 
Kills Four
QUEBEC (CP) — Four IxMlies 
were recovered early today 
after a fire swept through a
Teachers Out 
In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — About 
100,000 elementary and high 
school students in Montreal had
British Columbia when a real no classes today as teacher 
1.SSUC, pursued legitimately by | walkouts against a reclassifica­
tion system that has resulted in 
salary cuts for some spread 
through toe city.
M o n t r e a l  Catholic school 
board offices continued to bo oc­
cupied by about 50 teachers of
, of Kelowna or the province of 
through human history, is n ml ' 
rage.
He said the worst thing ln| a munlcipallly, is used ns a 
store for younger generations springboard for personal or 
wn.s the prospect of “ turning out political motives.” 
ike us” and maintained that if He added, "when such n re­
man continued to behave ns tn grcttnble occasion occurs, the
U»c past he would probably de- Interests of the citizens of this ____________ ______
stroy the human race. municipality often fall by the j too Allinnce dcs Professeurs de
As a general in charge of too wayside.” Montreal. And a sit-in began
Canadian army’s medical Bcrv- T h e  statement concluded: today at the local regional off­
ices d\irlng Uio Second World “The city of Kelowna’s differ- hecs of Quebec’s education de 
War, Dr. Chisholm devised lesta cnees pertain only to tlm pro- partment 
for recruits to serwn out toej p o s e d  Marathon shopping * a  person Identifying himself
cso differences ns “a declassiftcd teacher” said 
public record.” | about 50 teachers are prepared 
to stay In the education depart­
ment’s office until the govern­
ment makes a serious offer to 
negotiate with teachers.
men tolly unstable. Then he be- centre, and these differences 
enmo Connda’s deputy minister are n matter of put
of health, a post from which he 
stepped Into the world’s top 








Authoritative sources at the I 
UN earlier today thatj
Egypt b®‘4 Informed Secretary-1 
General U ’Thant its derision 
to extend the reaWdre by a{ 
month.
t  '
fleeing through windows into 
Ibdegrces-bcloW-iero tembera- 
turea.
Police and fire officials re­
ported that 17 periwna were In- 
lured, seven serious enough to 
Ik* kept In hospital. Some of the 
Injured were firemen.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
J u d g e  R e f u s e s  T o  Q u i t  I n  F L Q  C a s e
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr, Justice Roger Oulmcl refused 
five nu,lions today that he wltlulrnw as presiding Judge at 
the tiial of five persons charged with seditious conspiracy 
arising from Quebec terrorism.
F r e s h  B a t t l e s  F l a r e  In  B e l f a s t
BELFAST (CP) — Fresh battles between military units 
and Roman Catholic republicans erupted in Belfast today 
ns Britain sent in crack armored troops to reinforce peace­
keeping patrols In Northern Ireland.
S e a r c h e r s  L o o k  F o r  M i s s i n g  B . C .  P la n e
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — Search aircraft ara looking 
for a single engine aircraft with three persons 
forced down alKtut 45 miles northeast of liere by engine
trouble.
I N D O C H I N A  F R O N T
SAIGON (CP) -  The United 
States and' South V i e t n a m  
waged one of their biggest cam­
paigns of too Vietnam, war 
today with n combined force of 
nearly 50,000 men but they met 
little opposition.
Nearly 30,000 South Vietnam­
ese and American troops were 
committed . to the front near 
Laos nr.d another 11,000 South 
Vietnamese moved in n new 
IhTust into Cambodia today.
So far it was a two-front oper­
ation, with 9,000 A m e r i c a n  
Toops sweeping the jungle in 
Uio northwest corner of SoiiUi 
Vietnam, 20,000 Saigon troops 
poised in tliat area for a possl 
blc thrust into I^nos, and a total 
of 20,000 South Vietnamese ndv- 
anclng through Cambodian ter­
ritory west and northwest of 
Saigon.
U.S, officials said no U.S. 
ground troops were in Cam­
bodia or Laos, But American 
warplanes were giving full sti 
port to the Saigon troops 
CambodWi, and U.S. bombers 
kept up tlieir pounding of North 
V i e t n a m e s e  supply routes 
through southern I..nos,
Little fighting was rc|>nrtcd so 
fpr. South Vietnamese head­
quarters said there was light 
contact today In the CnmlxKllnn 
drive, with 11 CommiinlKt and 
one South Vietnamese soldier, 
killed and seven Soutli Vietnam­
ese wounded.
Details of the large campaign 
came to light as the U.S. com 
ninnd lifted a six-day news 
blockmit on the northern portion 
of the operation, Including rc 
opening of the abandoned U.S 
marine combat base at Khe 
Sanh.
Troops from three U.S, dlvl' 
slons were' on the hunt tor Com­
munist supply buildups and In­
filtration routes rejiorted In the 
noflhem quarter of South Viet­
nam.
The Ho Chi Min trail, down 
which Hanoi sends men and 
supplies Into South Vietnam^ 
runs n few miles west of ad­
vanced American, positions on 
too Laotian border.
Although U.S. officials In 
Washington ond Saigon said
g;
there was a major North VIet« 
nnmeso buildup of supplies in 
too Laotian panhandle and too 
adjacent northwestern corner of 
South Vietnam, Western mili­
tary sources in the Laotian cap­
ital said they knew of no unu­
sual buildup.
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ARTIST DEPICTS ATTACK AREA
PAGE t  KELOWNA PAILT COUBIEH. THPB., WEB, I , MW
N A M E S  I N  T H E  N E W S
C a n a d a  M a y  R a i s e  M a i l i n g  R a t e s
Jeaii*Plerre Cote* minister re< 
eponsible lor the post office* 
said Wednesday In Ottawa the 
government is considering rais> 
ing the price of postage stamps. 
Alfred D. Hales (PC-<Welliog- 
ton) asked him in the Commons 
whether Canada will follow the 
UA. lead. Postage on first-lass 
t;.S . letters is eight cents. The 
corresponding Canadian charge 
is six cents.
Dale Merle Nelson, 31, of West 
Creston, .was com m it!^ Wed­
nesday in Cranbrook to stand 
trial on eight counts of non­
capital murder. The committa] 
decision as made by provincial 
judge David Lnnn a t the con­
clusion of a th r e e ^ y  prelim­
inary hearing. Nelson is charg­
ed with the Sept 5 slayings of 
eight persons—three adults and 
five children—from two West 
Creston families. More than 30 
witnesses were called to testi­
fy a t the hearing, which was 
closed to reporters by Judge 
Luhn. No trial date was set
George Clinton Dnke has
launched a damage suit against 
Southam Press Ltd., Dr. Mor­
ton Shnlman, two employees of 
Hamilton Spectator and Eliza­
beth Citron of Burlington, Ont., 
i t  was announced Wednesday 
in Toronto. Harvey Dalter, law­
yer for Mr. Duke, told a news 
conference the suit is in con­
nection with statements made 
by Dr. Shulman, New Demo­
cratic meinber of the Ontario 
legislature for High Park. Alle­
gations by Dr. Shulman in a 
speech in a legislature com­
mittee June 4, 1970, sparked a 
judicial inquiry into provincial 
police.
ing in the Commons to Eod 
Thomson (NDP — Battleford- 
Kindersley), who asked whether 
the government has a contin­
gency plan to aupply oil to 
Eastern Canada.: Mr. Greene 
said the National Energy Board 
has had the situation under 
close surveillance since the 
tiiiic« between oil companies 
and Middle East countries be­
gan.
J .P  COTE 
. .  . It’s possible
Wednesday as Premier EmUlo 
Colombo held a series of criti­
cal meetings in Rome aimed 
at ending Reggio’s seven-month 
revolt I t  was the worst day o 
violence since the 160,000 inhab­
itants of this riot-tom city be­
gan another general strike two 
weeks ago to back their de­
mands that Reggio be named 
capital of the poor region of 
Calabria.
L o f f m a r k  C a l l e d  
' D i s a s t e r  M a n '
Dr. Glen G. Stewart, 43, was
committed for trial in Port A1- 
bemi on a charge of non-cap­
ital murder. Stewart is charged 
in the shooting death of Gor­
don Adrian Kralt, 22, a blble- 
camp caretaker whose body 
was found last November at 
Pachena Bay on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island; No trial 
date was set by provincial 
judge Eric Winch.
Energy Minister J . J. Greene 
said in Ottawa Wednesday he 
is satisfied Eastern Canada oil 
requirements will be secure if 
supplies from the Middle East 
are interrupted. He was reply-
An East Indian sought by po­
lice in an alleged fake marriage 
and illegal immigration conspir­
acy gave Wmself up to police 
Wednesday in Vancouver. Hsr- 
jit Singh, 37, appeared in pro-, 
vhacial court and was remanded 
until Friday on cash bail of 
$3,500. Also summonsed to ap­
pear in Vancouver courts is the 
Abbotsford Commissioner of 
Marriages Anton Paul, charged 
with conspiring to make mis­
leading statements in violation 
of the Immigration Act.
A fisherman was killed Wed­
nesday off Fort de France, 
Martinique, w h e n  he ^was 
speared through the chest by a 
large swoitifish. Witnesses said 
the swordfish was dozing on 
the surface of the sea when it 
was awakened by the engine of 
the boat from which Francois 
Moreau and his friends were 
going to fish. The fish sudden­
ly jumped several yards out of 
the water and pierced the fish­
erman through the chest. Mo­
reau fell into the water and 
died shortly after his friends 
rescued him.
Prince Philip arrived at the 
Canadian Forces base a t 'Tren­
ton, Ont., Wednesday for an 
overnight stay. He is on his 
way to Panama.
VICTORIA (CP) — Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark was 
blamed by a Liberal member 
a s . "disaster man for 1970’’ in 
the British Columbia legislature 
Wednesday; partly bccau.se ol 
his treatment of a physician 
from Clearwater, B.G.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van­
couver) said the minister’s 
award was also because of the 
Social Credit government’s vac- 
illatog policy on measles vac­
cinations and a decree that staff 
shortages would confine patients 
in Vancouver’s Pearson Hospital 
to bed unless they could dress 
themselves.
Thousands of police and dem­
onstrators battled with rocks 
and tear gas in the southei’n 
Italian city of Reggio Calabria
Former prime minister John 
DIefenbaker attacked racial and 
religious discrimination Wed­
nesday in Regina and Called for 
a royal commission to investi­
gate to what extent Indians 
and Metis have been deprived 
of their rights in the . last 100 
years. Addressing a joint meet­
ing of the Regina Chamber of 
Commerce and the Canadian 
Council of C&cistians; aiid Jews, 
Mr, Diefenbuker also urged 
compensation for tribes and 
bands which have been un­
justly treated or deprived of 
their rights.
In Brunswick, Ga„ a deva­
stating blast and fire levelled 
a concrete and steel munitions 
building Wednesday at a Thi- 
bkal Chemical Corp. plant. 
J . B. Galloway, division man­
ager for Thiokol in charge of 
the plant, said 23 were known 
dead, one unaccounted for and 
42 injured and being treated 
in hospitals.
A R O U N D  B . C .
TODAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, M cDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
fractionally in light mid-morit 
ing trading today as it entered 
its third consecutive losing ses-
index. Industrials dropp^ 
.19 to 177.86, golds .44 to 175.«, 
base metals ,13 to 93.72 and 
western oils .62 to 203.61.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 577,000 
shares, compared with 529,000 
a t the same time Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered dec­
lines 122 to 113 with 190 issues 
unchanged..
Weakest sectors were food 
processing, steel and beverages. 
Bank, pipeline and utility trade 
fractional advances, 
Simpsons-Sears dropped ®/4 to 
$22%, Noranda % to $30%. 
Walker-Gooderham lost % to 
$39%, Crush International % to 
$15%, Dome Mines % to $62% 
and McIntyre % to $134%. .
Bombardier rose 1% to $14l 
P etrofina % to $20, OSF Indus­
tries % to $7%, Royal Bank % 
to $23%, DomWon Glass % to 
$15% and Ranger % to $15%.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down in moderate trading 
as the' Vancouver Stock Ex­
change. reported a first-hour 
volume of 400,000 shares.
Key Industries led the Indus 
I trials up .02 at .30 after trading
I , 500 shares.
In the oils, BalUnderry was 
off .01 at $2.88 on a turnover of
II, 816 shares.
In the mines. Mariner was 
down .04 at $1.00 after trading 
33,400 shares,
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
aa of 11 a-m. (ES’i)  











Tor. Dom. Bank 1914
TraderS'^’A" 9%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33%








Ralls -i- .43 Golds —.44
B. Metals - .13  
W. Oils —.62 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 



































Scurry Rainbow 23 
Total 6.90




























































WEST VANCOUVER (CP)- 
No shake, rattle, rumble and 
roll noise pollutioh at nights will 
be permitted during a proposed 
dredging and pile-driving opera­
tion at the federal fisheries re­
search station at Cypress Park 
here. The "no nocturnal noise”, 
^ ic t  was issued by Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis Tuesday 
when he learned of plans for a 
round-the-clock dredging opera­
tion at the research station. ,
Mr. Loffmark’s "personal at­
tack” against Dr. R. P. Regehr 
the only doctor in the small 
community of Clearwater, about 
80 miles north of Kamloops, was 
so serious, Mr. CTark said, that 
unless Mr. Loffrtiark could of­
fer an acceptable explanation, 
he should'resign.
The Liberal metnber quoted 
statements alleging the minister 
had accused Regehr of playing 
politics over a proposed new 
hospital for Qearwater, that he 
had questioned the doctor’s 
competency and even threatened 
to have his licence lifted.
Mr. Loffmark jumped to his 
feet at this point and asked Mr. 
Clark to refrain from further 
comment until he had a chance 
to file correspondence rdated.to 
the case in the house.
Mr. Clark said Rehabilitation 
Minister Phil Gaglafdi was run­
ner-up for the disaster man 
laward due mainly to the gov­
ernment’s welfare policies re- 
1 suiting in . tax increases of up 
to $60 for some taxpayers..
All persons arrested under 
the regulations of the War 
Measures Act or the Public 
Order Act have either been 
released or charged. Justice 























To Be A Bit Late
LONDON (AP) — British 
Cabinet papers for 1936 relating 
to the abdication of King Ed­
ward VIII will be kept secret 
until they are 100 years old. 
Prime Minister Edward Heath,
SUPPORT PRINCIPLE
PRINCE GEROGE (CP)-The 
Prince George District Teach- 
ers’ Association has decided to 
support the principle of an in­
tern ohop teacher training pro­
gram. It will seek to modify 
the District 57 intern program 
so that it can meet the approval 
of the British Columbia ’Teach­
ers’ Federation:
TRAINMEN BACK
REVELSTOKE. B.C. (CP)— 
About 280 CP Rail trainmen 
who booked off work for a
protest meeting Tuesday in 
this eastern British Columbia 
community, began returning 
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Macmillan Bloedcl 27% 
?%*8cv Ferguson 12% 































































in d u s t r ia l s
Capt. Infl. 4.75 4,85
Crestwpod 2,70 2,75
Cunningham 11% H%
Dawson ,Dcv. 6% , 7
Doman 8% 8V*
Driver .37 .39
EDP Inds. 1.60 1.75
Field 6% flV*
Great Nat. 1.30 1.40
Grouse Mtn, 2.35 2.45
House of Stein -l.SO , 4,40
Hy’s 2.40 2.45















































Royal (Mn. Vent. ' .71
Share Oil .14
Trans. Can. Res. 1 "0
















VICTORIA (CP) — Burrard 
Dry Dock Ltd. of Vancouver has 
been awarded a $940,726 con­
tract to convert the Island 
Princess ferry, which runs be­
tween Kelsey Bay and Beaver 
Cove on nortiiern Vancouver Is­
land, to an enlarged vessel of 
catamaran design. Burrard sub­
mitted the second lowest tender 
but won the contract because 
it could complete the job in 11 
weeks, six weeks ahead of Van- 
couver Shipyards Co. Ltd. 
which bid $904,243,
BUYS MUCH
The chewing gum industry 
buys 60 per cent of the mint oil 
produced in the United States
TAX CHANGE URGED
Earlier in the house. Pal 
Jordan, minister , without port­
folio, said the basic $250 a year 
tax exemption for a child under 
the income tax act must be 
raised.
On another aspect of family 
care, Eileen Dailly (NDP-Burn- 
aby North) suggested dental 
care, especially for children, 
should be included in the prov­
incial niedical care program.
Agnies Kripps (SC—Vancouver 
South) urged the provincial gov­
ernment .to bring in legislation 
which would allow pharmaciste 
to exercise product selection in 
handling prescriptions. ,
’The MLA said that under the 
Pharmacy Act of B.C. when a 
doctor prescribes a particular 
brand name drug, the pharma­
cist may not choose another 
brand name product or its equiv­
alent "even if the patient could 
make a tremendous saving on 
the cost of the prescription.” 
The legislation she proposed 
would give the consumer “qual­
ity treatment with the choice 
of price.”
M O V IE  G U ID E  ^
AnOrnngiui G e o rg e C  Susannah
Savidtrnn 




Evenings 7 and 9 p.m
















W c o m e s
I.G.I.F. NIGHT
Friday, February 5th, 1971 
PAUL STANFORD
and
TH E ROYAL GARDEN
DIXIELAND ALLSTARS JA ZZ
(Louis Armstrong is good, but? 7)
. 'O' •  •  •  '
Saturday, Fcbniary dih, 1971 
ROY LIND TRIO
(Close your eyes and you’re hearing the 
best of Glen Miller) 
"Slag-a-lonc with Gloria’’
I O ur Chef h  in the sauce again! 
iT liii ttnie with f*A




Lakeshore Rd. a t ,
Miialon Creek
a r e  s t i l l  t h e  b e s t”
w-* 5
'3'* ' ■ " I \
I A m
B e’sG R ftN D O L '
iMum uMiun
This advertisement Is not published of rlisplayod by the 
Liauor Conirol Board br by the Government ol Bfi|jsh Columbia
I ' I
"Check and Compare ^ 
I . .  .  Your Total Food Bill*
Is lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
B a n q u e t
F r o z e n  D i n n e r s
Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury 
Steak or Meat Loaf.
11-oz. pkg. Your Choice .................. .
B o s t o n  S t y l e
Pork Butt Roast
Cut from Young Grain Fed Porkers. 
Government Inspected.
Roast to a  Golden Brown.......  .....lb.
S c o tc h  T r e a t
G r e e n  P e a s
Choice Quality. Frozen. #  l b s .  
Economical. Poly Bag
L u c e r n e  I n s t a n t
S k i m  Milk
Powder. For bakings 
cooking or drinking. J  lbs. t 
Poly bag .....................
f i v e  R o s e s
N o .  1  F l o u r
For Finer 
Baking
Results. Bag .... 2 0
S n o w  S t a r
6
,  $ 1  I Q
P ' S .  J r
Chocolate. Ctn.
E m p r e s s
True Fruit Flavor. Delicious on Toast 
or Fresh Rolls. 48 fl. oz. t i n ................
B e l-a ir  F r o z e n %
Fancy Qualily, 
Concentrated. 
6-oz, lin ...... 6  f ° " 1 . 0 0 ,
N o .  2  G e m
P o t a t o e s
Sound and Clean. 
Servo Baked and 
Bollercd. Cello bag
l b s .
P r ic e s  E f f e c t i v e : 
F e b . 4 t h ,  5 t h  a n d  6 t h
\
Wc M cvav; ilic Riiilit 10 Limit Ouimiilics, 
OI’LN MON.-I R l. M LL 9
SWIMMING POOL $100 NEARER
*1
The Kelowna and District In- mer Elementary students,
door Swimming Pool fund is Lorena Marin, 11, right, pre-
SlOO richer after a cheque sents the cheque to Norm
presentation today by Ray- Williams, of the swimming
pool committee. The money 
was raised from a bottle drive 




To R e g io n a l
Proposed
D is tr ic t
CITY PAGE lAmbrosi Flood
Solution Urged
Thursday, February 4 ,1971
Barnyard Aroma 
'W as There First'
The old nemesis between 
barnyard aromas and residen­
tial development arose again 
Wednesday at the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan meet­
ing. ,
This time, me centre of con­
flagration was a“ feedlpt near 
Highway 97 and Leathead Road, 
and nearby residential develop­
ment.
The matter arose after the 
board received a letter from 
Carl Olajos,. of Leathead Road, 
complaihmg of “repukmg and 
at times nauseating odor” of 
rotting animal manures.
Mr, Olajos said after some in­
vestigation, he found the source 
to be the feedlot.
‘There are huge amounts of 
manure, and at times pools of 
animal urine of large numbers 
of cattle which I can not esti­
mates,” he said.
‘During the summer months, 
we are exposed to an onslaught 
of flies, and on hot summer days 
the smell is intolerable.
‘In the winter, it is just-the 
same.”
Mr. Olajos said the area 
where he owns a fourplex unit, 
on Leathead and Hein Roads, is 
developing rapidly with du­
plexes, fourplexes and private 
homes being constructed in the 
area.
‘‘In the near future, there will
be 30 to 40 new families moving 
into the area.
As taxpaying members of 
the community, we have de­
cided against gasmasks.
“ Clean fresh air should be 
made available to' everyone.
‘‘As a property owner and 
investor, I am threatened . to 
loose my tenants and face finan­
cial loss, which I can not af­
ford.”'';
From there, the board delved 
into the rnatter.
Mel Marshall, in whose area 
the complaint arose, said the 
feedlot was outside his area.
He agreed with the point 
manure was piled and said 
deodorant might be one alterna­
tive to consider.
G. H. Whittaker, former di­
rector for Ellison - Belgo - Joe 
Riche told the board the 
feedlot was established in the 
area “ 25 years before the de­
velopment began.
He added he felt it was unfair 
to force the agriculturist out of 
the area because of nearby resi­
dential projects.
Peachland M a y o r  Harqld 
Thwaite agi-eed, saying the resi­
dents should have checked into 
the zoning situation before they 
moved in.
He added those who pioneered 
the area had a right to remain 
there and that late comers had 
no right to complam.
Ambrosi sub-division resi­
dents will get a second crack 
at approving m ^ f c ° ^ c e  cost 
of a drainage system which 
could cure their current flood 
conditions.
The Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan has agreed to 
re-petition ratepayers in' the 
area following an appraisal of 
bad drainage in the area by 
Ambrosi sul^division represen­
tatives Wili Schonfeld and 
W. N. Holmes.
Mr. Gchonfeld told the board 
the water table in the area “ is 
vei7  high and has been rising 
for the last tiiree years because 
of improper drainage.”
He added last year the situ­
ation became “ so bad” base­
ments flooded and septic tanks 
and dram fields “submerged.” 
The unbearable situation was 
not 'only creating an“ enor- 
mous health hazard” directly 
from typhoid, and also “indi­
rectly . . . like arthritis.”
■ T h e  Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan looked a gift 
horse m the mouth with caution 
and decided to back away for 
a clearer evalution.
. The would-be benefactor is 
"^Okanagan Builders Land Devel­
opment Ltd., who want to give 
^  the board existing sewage treat- 
^  ment plants in the Rutland area 
“free of charge” provided the 
company continues to operate 
them on the district’s behalf 
until the operating procedure is 
changed.
; “The deal looks mteresting
4 to me,” Rutland director; Mel 
ift Marshall told regular meeting 
. y of the board Wednesday, adding
W! ■
he had met with the firm’s 
general manager, A. A. Black­
ford Wednesday to discuss the 
matter. '
Although he was enthusiastic 
about the offer, he suggested 
holding a plebiscite “to see 
how pieople feel about the deal” 
before the board acted on the 
matter.
As outlined in a letter to the 
board by Mr. Blackford, it was 
the company’s intention, sub­
ject to approval by the poUu 
tion control board, tp develop 
property known as the old air­
port and adjacent area in 1971 
and 1972.
The developments are to be
Board Wants Correspondence 
Sent Through Area Directors
S AU public correspondence to the Regional District of Central 
J Okanagan will be forwarded to 
! the individual directors con- 
< cerned, the board decided Wed- 
! nesday.
' ‘The decision arose after Mrs; 
i Doris Davidson of Westbank,
. wrote board chairman W. G. 
^Bennett, who. represents the 
'“ Clenmore-Poplar Point, area, re- 
garding snowmobiles operating 
in the area. ^
In her letter, Mrs. Davidson 
said she was “ extremely con­
cerned” about the use of tlic 
machines iq the woods.
“I believe the unpopulated
areas must remain sactuaries—
free from the noise of machines 
and the smell of gas.
“I am sure there is no need 
to remind you of the many 
articles telling of the harm to 
wildlife caused by these mach­
ines, and I would appreciate 
s o m e  reassuring statement 
from the board on this matter,” 
she said.
D. A. Pritchard, Lakeview 
Heights, said there was a law 
prohibiting hunting of animals 
from snov/mobiles.
Board chairman W. C. Ben- 
nptt said the regional district 
had no authority to deal with 
the machines!
incorporated with the existing 
and increased sewage disposal 
plants.
The company had undertaken 
to “hand over” such plants and 
land to the regional district sub­
ject to the board’s acceptance.
In order for the firm to com­
ply with the department of 
national revenue regulations 
and for further construction of 
about $100,()00 worth of plant 
expansion this year, the com­
pany asked the views of the 
board bn the manner in which 
it carried out its Rutland 
developments and what general 
developments the board wanted 
to see in the future.
Mr. Marshall told the meet­
ing the company’s current con­
nection total of 26l would be 
increased to 600 on completion 
of the firm’s expansion plans
The company purchased the 
original sewage plant from J. 
Jaschinsky, iher^sed its cajpa- 
city and constructed a new 
plant on the other side of the 
development.
When the regional district 
took over operation of the 
plants it would be in line for 
$20,000 to $25,000!
“That’s a , pretty attractive 
deal,” said Mr. Marshall.
’The board agreed, but asked 
him to bring a report back to 
the next meeting anyway on 
how residents felt about the 
offer. ,
Snow Throughout The Province 
Drivers Should Be Careful
Derrickson
Snow was general a c r o s s  
southern British Columbia over­
night with amounts varying 
from two inches in the Okana­
gan to over two feet in the Al­
lison Pass.
Drivers were warned to exer­
cise caution in their travels to­
day as arctic air now lying 
ailong a line from Revelstoke to 
Kamloops and westward moves 
southward bringing gusty north­
erly winds and falling tempera­
tures with its passage.
Fraser Canyon: Six to 10 
inches of new snow being plow­
ed and sanded. Chains are re­
quired if good winter tires 
are not being lised^
Cache Creek-Kamloops: Two 
inches of new snow, slippery. 
Sanding and salting in progress. 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Kamloops - Revelstoke: One 
foot new snow plowing and 
sanding in progress. Use win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass: Five to eight 
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding in progress. Use win­
ter tires and carry chains.
AUisOn Pass: 14 to 26 inches 
new snow, plowing and sanding. 
Use good winter tires or put on 
chains.
Princeton-Penticton: 7 to 20
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway 97: Two inches new 
snow, plowing and sanding, use 
good winter-tires.
Highway 33: Two to four 
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding. Use gOod winter tires 
and carry chains.
Monashee: . Vernon - Lumby^ 
Cherryville, two i n c h e s  new 
snow, plowing and sanding 
Monashee, four inches new 
snow, plowing and saiiding, use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Mayor Hilbert Roth Wednes­
day admitted he felt bad Kel­
owna power boat racer Ron 
Derrickson was not acknow­
ledged at the city-sponsored 
banquet of champions.
Competing in American Po­
wer Boat Association events, 
throughout the continent, Mr. 
Derrickson has won the re­
gional championship, western 
divisional and the Canadian 
championship as well as setting 
two world records in his class.
Almost a sport of kings, com­
petition on the APBA circuit, 
even unsuccessfully, is an ac- 
complishmient in itself.
Mayor Roth indicated Mr. 
Derrickson was nOt invited to 
the banquet because of some 
who felt there was “ah aspect 
of professionalism” w h i c h  
should hot be included in the 
annual event.”
“ I don’t see why this should 
matter,” said the mayor, “he 
is a Kelowna area champion 
and I think he should be re­
cognized.”
The mayor said he would 
bring the matter before coun­
cil in the hopes of possibly 
bestowing the Order of the 
Ogopogo on the racer.
ision Court
Hears
Two of the first six persons 
‘ called failed to appear this 
' morning ns the Kelowna Court 
' of Revision opened in the city 
I hull.
Seventeen citizens had signi­
f i e d  their Intention of nppeal- 
ing tlieir 1071 assessments, 
slightly more than the usual 
number of city appeals.
At one point, the meeting had 
, to be called back to order by 
the presiding judge after pro­
ceedings, got out of hand. ,
One owner accusi'd city as­
sessor, Jim! Marlde, of only 
saying what the B,C. govern 
, ment had told him to say.  ̂
^  * He challenged Mr. Mnrkle to 
say what he thought the pro­
perty in question was really 
. worth.
I Asscs.smcnt.s in the city for 
: the current year have risen, on 
the average, 10 per cent for
' Lots Of Sand 
Highways
Kelowna and district motorists 
, needn’t worry about driving on 
slippery roads and highways 
for a while at least,
A department of highways 
spokesman said today stock- 
^  piles of sand are holding \ip 
well and there Is still a gootl 
supply on hand.
He said the sand i.s quarried 
and screened right in the de- 
^  partment's own Igruvel pits, so 
there i.t little chance the depjut 
ment will run qiit,
Tl»e B|X)kesm»n also noted 
that salt is continually Iwlng 
brought in from Vancouver for 
use ns it l.s requiretl.
IlIfilIKR COURT TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CPi-Gahricl 
Tomma, It), of Sivlnum Anq. was 
committed for higher emiit trial 
\Ve<̂ llê <l.■l̂  ehnl(;(^i wilh arson 
111 a (ire that raiistHi damage 
to the Wdlhim Tell restaurant 
j- downtown Vancouver, lie 
V..S committed by Pnivlncinl 
Court Judge Gordon Johnson 
after a ono-riny pieiiiniiiary 
)|||^anne
'Don't Steal'
Mr. Schonfeld said his own 
residence had a moisture read; 
ing of 85 per cent, or 10 per 
cent more than the highest nor­
mal reading on his hydrometer.
He added since he had a 10- 
month-old infant son, “you can 
imagine our concern.”
Putting the onus of responsi­
bility on the board, Mr^ Schon- 
fdd said “your building imd 
h e a l t h  inspector ri^tfully 
okayed every new building,” 
adding “this means you accept­
ed the health and protection of 
its inhabitants,” , since the or­
iginal developer, Vasili Am­
brosi, received permission from 
the regional district to subdi­
vide the area for residential 
purposes.
Chairman W. C. Bennett la­
ter clarified this point by re­
minding Mr, Schonfeld Uie re­
gional district was not in exist­
ence at that time (1962), and 
consequently could not have ap­
proved the sub-division.
He also pointed out a peti­
tion by the board three weeks 
ago asking Ambrosi residents 
for maintenance support of a 
drainage trunk line had been 
defeat^ .
The drainage system is part 
of a feasibility study contracted 
to Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd., on Ritchie Brook,
The board approved petition­
ing Ambrosi residents on main­
tenance of the trunk line at a 
Dec; 2 meeting relative to an 
offer by developers. Marathon 
Realty Co. Ltd., to pay capital 
costs of installing the $13,500 
line provided residents served 
a g r  e e d to pay maintenance 
costs.
Cost to the 75 lot owners in 
that area was estimated at 
$6.75 a year for an assessihent 
of $1,000.
“I don’t know what else the 
board can do,” chairman Ben­
nett said.
Regional district administra­
tor, A. T. Harrison, said 44.7 
per cent of property owners in 
the 175-acre drainage area were 
“not interested” in the pro­
posal when petitioned.
He said this precluded the 
two-third majority ratio of ap­
proval demanded by the Mu­
nicipal Act.
In his submission to the 
board, Mr. Schonfeld said a 
main line which drained the
area caved in two years ago 
and as a result the water ta<« 
ble rose high enough to flood 
b a s e  m e a t s  and drainfidds 
“from August on."
He added things “cased a 
bit” during the winter of 1969- 
70, but the water “ rose higher 
than ever before” in June 1970 
and“ kept on rising.”
Mr. Sdionfeld said, to d ^  the 
water was “about two inches 
from my basement floor and 
way above the drainfields."
Should the flow of water in 
the main drain stop altogether, 
Mr, Schonfeld warned, “there 
will be an epidemic.”
He added the situation “will 
get even worse" because of a 
proposed car-wash and devel­
opment of Orchard Park shop­
ping centre upstream.
Cave-in blockage of the drain 
has reduced water flow to “one- 
sixth” of its capacity he added, 
describing the break as the 
source of the area’s troubles.
Mr. Schonfeld told the board 
that as the representatives of 
the people responsible for the 
safe^ of homes and health of 
Ambrosi residents “ you should 
see to it the rhinor job of re­
pairing the drain is done.” 
Noting Marathon Realty had 
agreed to share the cost of the . 
drainage Ihie for the sub-divi­
sion,: he urged the board to 
“get together with them before 
they back out.” - 
^m e- of the reasons cited 
by Mr. Schonfeld for lack of 
enthusiasm for the drainage 
project by Ambrosi residents 
included no water trouble in 
197(); “half-hearted” efforts of 
the regional board in collecting 
signatures without proper pres­
entation and education; delay 
in presenting the petition: cost 
of the trunk line and a $2,000,- 
000 water grid system (pro­
posed for Benvoulin, South Pan- 
dosy and Okanagan Mission), 
“you endeavored to sell the peo­
ple.” - ..,:
An added failure factor, said 
Mr. Schonfeld, was that 50 per 
cent of sub-division residents 
were old-age pensioners. He 
said those were the “facts” 
that led to the refusal of the 
proposal.
A motion 1^ Aid W. J. C.; 
Kane to re-cirflmlate the petition 
among Ambrosi residents was 
approved by the board.
Regional District Briels
Seen in Kelowna City Park: 
two avid tennis players play­
ing tennis without a net.
land and 7.4 per cent for im 
provements as compared with 
1970 figures.
Another man before tlic court 
offered to give the city $30 to 
remove a hump in his land 
which restricts him from using 
his car six months of the year.
He was protesting his assess­
ment on the grounds ho did not 
have access to a city street 
from his property and nt the 
.same time was restricted In the 
winter from the lane by the 
high hump which became im­
passable whenever it snowed 
Mr. Mnrkle told the court he 
had been In touch with the city 
engineering department and 
said they were aware of the 
problem.
, He said, however, tlrnt do 
pnrtmcnt had put a low prior 
ily on its correction of tho prob­
lem.
'rhe property owner retorted 
'do you know what Mr, Borch 
I city engineer Vince Borch) 
means by low priority? I'll tell 
you what he means. Ho means 
never."
The hearings continued this 
ofternoon.
Decisions on the appeals will 
no t, bo rendered until some­
time after the end of the hear­
ing.
The Unemployment Insurance 
Commission Act was set up to 
assist those unemployed, not 
those working. Provincial Court 
Judge D. M. White told a Kel­
owna man In court today,
Gerald Charles Johnson, who 
earlier pleaded guilty to two 
charges of declaring false state­
ments for UIC benefits, was 
told by judge White the act whs 
not designed for people to steal 
benefits from the commission, 
Johnson was fined $150, on 
each count. ' ‘
In other cases before the 
court, Leoq Vandecasteyen, of 
Kelowna, was fined $200 and 
prohibited from driving for two 
months after he plcndcd guilty 
to driving while his blood-alco­
hol level exceeded .08.
William Efonoff, of Kelowna, 
was fined $200 and prohibited 
from driving for three months 
on a similar charge,
Ronald Lcssard, of Kelowna, 
reserved election and plea on 
n charge of breaking and en­
tering.
Frnnk Jo.scph Usselmnn and 
Edwin Murray Evans were re­
manded to March 18 for trial 
on a charge of causing mis­
chief by wilful damage.
In a case lioard Wednesday, 
charge of assault against
The Kelowna Centennial Com­
mittee is seeking assistance 
froth local organizations plan­
ning special events during 
1971. These groups, who wish 
to publicize the events in the 
next issue of the B.C. calendar 
of events, must submit the in­
formation td the committee by 
Feb. 25.
Tuesdays between 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. in the Kelowna Armory.
Tlie British Columbia Dra­
goons cadot corps, 903 squad 
ron, is seeking recruits between 
13 and 16 years old to join the 
cadet movement. The boys must 
be physically fit, have proof of 
bfrth and parental or guardi­
an’s consent. They may enrol
While the kerfuffle surround­
ing Orchard Park shopping 
centre rages among parties not 
even involved, c ity , officials 
and representatives of Marath­
on Realty Ltd., continue quiet 
relationships. Still to be ii'oned 
out is where the development 
will get water and although 
against policy, the city could 
bo forced to supply by the 
PUC. Such force, however, 
would appear imprudent at this 
time and not unlikely arejnego- 
tiations aiined at possible^ex- 
pansion of city boundaries.
. . .  Colder
The w e a t h e r  disturbance 
which brought varying amounts 
of snow to the Okanagan over­
night had moved into the south 
Kootenays by this morning^ In 
its wake, cold Arctic air is once 
again on the move southward 
and should cover the Valley by 
this evening; Skies are expect­
ed to be clear tonight while Fri­
day should be sunny and colder. 
Today’s high was expected to 
be 38; the overnight low 15 and 
tomorrow’s high 25. The high 
Wednesday recorded at the air­
port was 39 while the low re­
corded this morning was 27. 
Precipitation amounted to .03 
inches of snow.
Fire .department assistance, 
grants-in-aid and board ap­
pointments were among the 
many topics covered by the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan Wednesday,
ten  Eburne, a Kelowna “bub­
bly” salesman, has been nam­
ed Western Canadian salesman 
of the year for the beverage in­
dustry.
DIES IN CRASH
Funeral services will be held 
Monday in Vancouver for Mrs 
Peter (Agnes) Robinson, 75, of 
Coquitlam, who died in Pen­
ticton hospital from injuries re­
ceived in a car-truck collision 
near Penticton airport.
A former Kelowna resident 
Mrs. Robinson moved to Co­
quitlam about a year ago.
'The board approved a $6,000 
grants-in-aid to the Kelowna 
and District Society'for Men­
tally Retarded and would assist 
the group obtain future grants 
from the provincial government; 
Directors were told the centre 
currently has 28 adult retai’ded 
and handicapped people work­
ing and it needed $8,000 from 
the board to “break even” by 
president W. S. Leggatt, Sun­
nyvale Workshop. The,city ear­
lier approved a similar request 
for $6,000.
lock, Ken Day, Ernie Malen 
and Andy Klassen.
The board approved a $7,984 
budget for the Okanagan Mis­
sion fire department and at the 
same tiihe appointed Walter 
Goodland, Jeff Sarsons, H. D. 
Campbell and J. A. Nixon as 
department trustees. They will 
act as a liaison body between 
the department and fee region­
al board. , . i
Aid, W. J. C, Kane is the 
city’s representative on the 
board with Aid. Richard Stew­
art as alternate, the board was 
told. Both terms are for one 
year.
Mel karshall was appointed 
the board’s representative on 
the joint city-district aviation 
advisory committee.
Appointed to Uie advisory 
planning committee were Peter 
Stirling, E. J. Foote, John Bui
A request for reimbursement 
of $1,000 by the local branch 
of the Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals, was 
turned down by the board. 
Members felt an error result­
ing in re-lbcation of a foundta- 
tion for a new animal shelter 
on Barnaby Road could not bo 
traced to the regional district.
A meeting of the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Association 
at Vernon Feb. 12 will be at­
tended by chairman W. C. Ben­
nett and D. A. Pritchard, who 
agreed to represent the board 
at the function. Board repre­
sentation at the 13th, annual 
Okanagan Simllkamecn Recre­
ation conference at, Peachland 
March 20, will be James Stuart 
and Michael Jennings.
School Jobs
Dettlnn York, of Kelowna, was 
dismissed.
Rol)crt Hoult, of Kelowna, 
was placed on n $500 peace 
bond for six months but an 
assault charge against him 
was withdrawn.
Get Approval
The department of education 
has approved tho awarding of 
conliacts for three School Di.s 
ti'ict 23 (Kelowna) projects 
worth $10..’i0fl.
The projects include a new 
furnace for Dr. Knox Secondary, 
worth $1,500; n boiler for Mis­
sion Creek School, worth $3,000; 
and Tc-wiring nt Central Elem­
entary worth $6,000.
Fred Macklln, secretary- 
treadurer, sold today the pro- 
jeets.i which were inelmlcd in 
recent referendiims. will be 
rioiic by the dl.*ilricl‘s ninin- 
tenance news.
riQ EMEBOENCT
Tlio ' Kelowna I'lre Brigade 
answererl four rails to 9 a.m. 
today, all pre-arranged ambu- 




Kelowna RCMP officials are 
thanking the public for locat­
ing \w o girls rcpiirterl missing 
on ’Tuesday.
Police said they "Would like 
to expres.s thanks ” to Infor­
mants who forwarded informa­
tion on rilsellc Vermette and 
'Dieresn (Terry) Howick.
Meanwhile, police are laves- 
ttgnting a breaking «n<k enter­
ing of a house ow n^ by Joseph 
Cbevnher, of 2177 Woodlawn 
Ave.
Police said entrants broke 
Into tho house between 5 p.m. 
'Tuesday and 12:30 a.m. Wed­




The Rr'glopnl District of Cen- 
trnl Okanagan agreed to g(Jt the 
ball rolling on a fire protection 
back-up system between the 
city, Benvoulin, Okanagan Mis­
sion, and Rutland fire brigades, 
Tlio mutual old,,or assistance 
scheme was elalxiratcd on nt 
the regular meeting of tho 
Iward Wednesday by Vnl Rnm- 
pone, who said the Kelowna 
fire department was willing to 
offer aid in h major fire only 
by prior agreement with the 
regional district;
lie said Chief Charles ■'Pett- 
man had-agreed the loan of a 
pumper truck and six men for 
the scheme, which could also 
include Rutland,
’Tlie offer met with the ap­
proval of chairman W. C. Bcn- 
nett, who suggested writing n 
letter ,to the Kelowna brigade 
to that effect,
. The matter could be brought 
up at a meeting of fire chiefs 
Feb, 9, .suggested Ahdrew Dun­
can.
It was also suggested forma­
tion of a fire committee for 
the entire region to deni with 
such matters as mutual aid and 
training proccrlures.
He thought the matter of mu­
tual aid should lx* "thoroughly 
worked out.” ’Tire subject could 
be brought up at the scheduled 
fire chief meeting, suggested 
Mr. Duncan.
’Ttic scheme rould also involve 
Oknnngnn Mission and Benvou- 
Iln, said regional district ad­
ministrator A. T. Harrison.
Tho boaitl agreed to wirlte 
the city for consideration of 
the mutual aid proposal Involv­
ing inclusion of Rutland,
i l m
..... Hill
' I i “*'i <
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OKANAGAN GRAPE PRUNING PROGRESSES
Il’a grape pruning time again 
as Indicated in the scene 
alxivc at Beau Sejour Vine­
yards In the Okailagan Mis­
sion area. Shown priiqing the 
vines from left to right are
Miles O’Connor. Dick Way- 
ling and Ron ’Tucker. Prun­
ing is done to produce high
quality fruit, large berrleg 
and good yield, whlefr are 
easy to pick, i;,
—(Courier photo)
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Banker Lays It On
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Uncertainty about the language en­
vironment in the province of Quebec 
is having “a profound influence on 
decisions of potential investors in the 
province,” a Montreal bank executive 
said recently. G. Arnold Hart, chair­
man and chief executive officer of the 
Bank of Montreal, said the language 
question comes up as often as bombs 
from people Considering establishing 
or expanding Operations in Quebec. 
He told the 44th annual dinner of 
Temple Emanu-El in Westmount the 
concern in the language area relates 
to internal c o m p ly  operations and 
employment practices.
It also relates, he said, to the edu­
cational facilities available to children 
of executives and other emjrfoyees who 
must be transferable between Quebc 
and other locations.
Urging caution on the language is­
sue, Mr. Hart reaffirmed that the busi­
ness community is fully committed to 
support the government in its efforts 
to improve the economic climate. “But 
all our efforts will be to little avail if 
confidence is undermined by fears 
concerning the direction the language 
policy is taking.”
Mr. Hart said he was aware he was 
“venturing onto very boggy ground in 
raising” the language question at all 
because of the emotional response. 
However, he said, this question has 
important implications in the economic 
area as well as in the cultural sphere. 
He added it is part of the social re­
sponsibility of business to take a posi­
tive and constructive approach to it.
If the French language is to fulfill 
its role as an essential ingredient in
the maintenance and fruitful develop­
ment of the French-Canadian culture 
“a significant proportion of the people 
must be able to use French as their 
language of work,” he declared. “It 
is more difficult for an individual to 
reach his own full potential if the lan­
guage Of work is not the mother tongue 
— although here it must be admitted 
that untold thousands of people both 
in Canada and elsewhere have suc­
cessfully surmounted this obstacle.” 
“On the other hand, it is a fact that 
most of Quebec’s external business re­
lations are conducted in English and 
it would be completely unrealistic to 
believe that it could be otherwise.” 
“It is also a fact,” he skid, “that 
there arc few countries in the world 
whose economic health is more pro­
foundly influenced by its external eco­
nomic relations. Furthermore, and this 
is but another reflection of the same 
thing, Montreal, the central economic 
dynamo of Quebec— indeed of Can­
ada as a whole until relatively re­
cently—is the headquarters of many 
national and international companies 
whose business has always been and 
for the foreseeiable future will have 
to be primarily in English.”
Business management has been 
largely responsive to the social pres­
sures for providing employment op­
portunities for French-speaking Que­
becers in a congenial atmosphere. 
“However, political coercion, by legis­
lation or other means, can only be 
counter productive.”
We understand Mr. Hart’s hard­
hitting remarks, not unnaturally, caus­
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A  G a m e  T im e  
For F re n c h m e n
Rough Road For Britain
Initial skirmishing suggest Britain 
will find no swift or easy road into a 
Europe still occasionally clouded by 
GauUist mists.
Questions are being asked in some 
British financial circles w h e t h e r 
France’s President Georges Pompidou, 
who earlier seemed willing to admit 
Britain to the European Common 
Market, may not after all “pull a de 
Gaulle” and veto Britain’s entry as 
his predecessor, did twice.
Balanced against this worry and 
suspicion—is probably the more en­
during speculation that the Pompidou 
administration is merely jockeying for 
position and playing for time.
Pompidou appears to have little to 
gain politically from destruction of 
Britain’s third big bid to join the six- 
country community. He shows no 
ambition for international ascendency 
and seems more content to play a 
role within the European sphere.
With West Germany’s thrust into 
the politics of Eastern Europe, specu­
lation has grown that POmpidou would 
secretly welcome the admission of, 
Britain! to offset the political strength 
of his German neighbor.
But the tough position France
\
(Prince George Citizen) 
According to one observer of the 
economic scene, there is soniething 
in the air called “consumer optimism.” 
The Financial Post interprets this 
optimism as a clear indication that the 
Canadian economy cannot go any­
where from hero but up.
We do not know how the Post ar­
rived at this euphoric outlook, but 
wc arc happy that it has.
* Perhaps the financial paper’s writ­
ers arc gifted with extrasensory por­
table is 
govern-.
maintains at the conference 
hardly inviting. The British 
ment has acknowledged that the ad­
mission price will be steep. It wants 
to spread the cost over as long a pe­
riod as possible so that the British 
economy can absorb the charges, in 
easy stages.
The biggest struggle currently cen­
tres on the sharing of costs in financ­
ing the Common Market budget dur­
ing, al still-undefined transitional pe­
riod./' /
Britain wants her contributions 
gradually increased dyer an eight-year 
period, with a small initial contribu­
tion of perhaps no more than about 
three per cent of the budget.
The Common Market appears to be 
leaning towards a five-year transition, 
with France demanding a big initial 
contribution to show that Britain is 
fully committed.
Undoubtedly the initial British offer, 
is part of Customary bargaining and 
Britain is likely to settle for a higher 
• figure. But whctlicr it is high enough 
to  satisfy the Common Market— 
France in particular— remains to be 
seen.
mism I
ception as an additive to their con­
siderable knowledge and understand­
ing of the economy.
: Since depressions and recessions 
arc said to sometimes reflect a state 
of mind, a sort of mass mental ma­
laise, it is to be hoped that the Post’s 
diagnosis is bang on.
Anyway, it is the brightest piece of 
news to come along for some time.
Now if the Post \yould just predict 
the same for the stock market, all 
would be well with the world.
PARIS (AP) — In the fall, 
when the thrushes get drunk on 
juniper berries, the quail glut 
themselves on grapes and the 
ortolans fly north from Egypt, 
the French gobble as much 
game as they can shoot—or 
buy. '
“In the days of King Louis ' 
XIV, everyone began with a 
stag each plus a few pheasants 
to round off the meal. Stomachs 
aren’t made like that any­
more,” says Jacqueline De­
launay, wistfully.
Delaunay, who ran a game 
store, married Mile. Leveille, 
who had another, and today 
their joint e n t e r p r i s e ,  De- 
launay-Leveille, continues as 
Paris’ most elite specialist in 
every sort of rare game to be 
shot down on the wing or the 
hoof anywhere in France, 
Conveniently situated oh the 
Rue Marbeuf, ! the shop, with 
sawdust strewn on the flagstone 
and pheasant feathers stuffed in 
a crystal vase in the window, is 
just two minutes from the haute 
couture boutiques, so women 
can at least economize on taxis.
Every year, the two "butch­
ers” b e h i n d  their marble 
counter spend October and Nov- 
■ ember frenetically cleaning and 
. ti'ussing a stream of 2,000 
quails. Every week 200 p a r- , 
tridges and 200 pheasants enter 
the Delaunay sanctuih feath­
ered, and exit shorn.
NO THRUSHES
■This season, though, not one 
; thrush has made an appear­
ance. Muses Mme. Delaunay: 
“Maybe the hunters ate them 
'■ all.”
The more substantial roebuck 
a n d , wild boar are to be de­
voured only in the coldest days 
of January, at the rate of $3,50 
a pound, and 20 hearty diners 
are needed to make a dent in a 
leg of boar. Mme. Delaunay 
handles 200 of each yearly. 
They are killed, at a maximum 
of three years old, in the Ar­
dennes, Alsace and even Fon- 
t a i n b I e a u, the forest where 
Louis XIV, and his entourage 
galloped in their pursuit.
If, the customer is not up to 
staggering home from De­
launay with her dinner, the 
store will deliver a saddle of 
deer or a brace of parti’idge to 
her refrigerator, or even a pur­
chase as light as an ortolan. 
This most prized and highe.st 
priced to edible birds Is the only 
one to bo caught in a net and 
crunched, bones and all, for a 
cost of $3.25 apiece, about an 
ounce or practically a mouthful.
“Before \Vorld War II, people 
used to cal throe ortolans each.
Now they can only afford two 
and they treat them with almost 
religious ecstasy, holding a nap­
kin around the face so as not to 
loose a bit of the steam or the 
bdorv” says Mme. Delaunay, 
who supplies the Parisian orto­
lan cult with 800 every autumn.
To! cook an ortolan, you sim­
ply let it stew for precisely 
seven minutes in its own juice, 
or rather its grease, until 
golden brown. Mme. Delaunay 
keeps her t r  e a s u r e s  neatly 
aligned in a box with their 
feathers left only on their heads 
, in the fashicri of an Indian head­
dress./ / . '/ '
“To cook, pull off the remain­
ing feathers,” says this no-non­
sense little grey-haired woman, 
so doing and tossing them on 
the floor. .
Other birds, though equally 
insulated by fat as a protection 
against the cold, demand more 
elaborate cooking techniques. 
Mme. Delaunay gives out not 
recipes but friendly advice to 
‘‘women Who buy a guinea hen 
and don’t even know what it
Partridge, lark and pheasant 
should be sprinkled with , salt 
and pepper and served on 
c ru sh^  foie gras and a crouton 
of bread or surrounded by cab­
bage. A teal is best au porto, 
while wild duck can be doused a 
, Tbrange like its domestic coun- 
; terpart. ',, , /  _ 
Boar and deer are entitled to 
a long marinade in red wine 
and spices, then a Post-roasting 
bath in spicy “hunter’s sauce.” 
As for a quail, preferably wild 
so it reeks of the vine, 10 min- 
, utes before its presentation a , 
. conscientious chef should 'pop a 
few grapes in the pan “ to drink 
up the fat.”
Game, which fell into gastron- 
omiCal disrepute some years 
ago, recently has made a come­
back now that chicken has 
fallen from favor. “Chicken 
used to be the most elegant dish 
in the haute cuisine, but today 
it’s industrialized and tastes 
pharmaceutical," Mme. De­
launay observes.
Ironically, game is growing 
scarcer “becau.se of chelmicals 
Used in the soil and harvesting 
done at night so partridges and 
rabbits are startled by torches 
and ground in the machines,” 
she complains.
An acquired taste, game often 
remains the predilection of only 
“elderly people,” she adds. 
“When our clientele dies, we 
, may go put-of business since the 
young are always dieting and' 
want only grilled meat without 
sauce."
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business .l^ to r
Where do Canada’s half mil-, 
lion unemployed crane from?
A Nova Scotia plant matdhg 
push-button tuners for car ra- , 
dios cuts its staff by one-third. 
Two hundred are left without 
jobs.
A pet food company closes an 
uneconomic operation in On­
tario and 76 are left jobless.
A m ine in northern Alberta 
announces plans to lay off 78 
workers.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The C a n a d i a n  Press shows, 
scores of scattered closings and 
work-force reductions in a wide 
range of industrial iterations 
such as these.
In total, they contribute heav­
ily to the 538.000 workers with­
out jobs in December, as re­
ported on a seasraially-adjusted 
basis by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. !
Business lagged during 1970 
as the federal g o v e r n m e n t  
fought inflation and many com­
panies found/themselves caught 
in a, squeeze on profits.
Some cut staffs or reduced 
product lines. Others closed 
completely.
All told, more than 2,200 busi­
nesses failed in Canada during 
1970 compared with 1,860 a year 
earlier. It was the highest fail­
ure total since 1966.
Dun and Bradstreet credit-reT 
porting, service says the: col­
lapsed firms left liabilities of 
$264.9 million, up from the pre­
vious high of $215.7 million in 
1966. In December alone, fail­
ures totalled 200, up 18 per cent 
from December of 1969.
Some workers saved their 
jobs * by agreeing to wage 
freezes for a year or more. Two 
recent such settlements in On­
tario involved aboiat 1,500 work-- 
ers.
A University of Toronto, pro­
fessor says the wage-freeze deal 
may be requested by still more 
financially-troubled companies 
as a, way out of their problems. 
t,abor unions are wary that it 
could be the start of a trend.
TEXTILES HIT
Some industries were hit har­
der than others. Generally, the 
textile, chemical, shoe, elec­
tronic and aerospace industries 
were among those reporting 
work-force reductions.
Across the country, these lay­
offs and reductions ate sam­
ples:
General Instruments of Can­
ada Ltd. at Sydney, N.S., re­
duced its work force to 400 from 
MO. Hie, company said the re­
duction would allow manage­
ment to seek solutions to pro­
ductivity and quality problems.,
Buckinghami Mills Ltd. at 
Springhill, N.S., laid off 64 em­
ployees due to a slowdown in 
orders in the carpet industry. 
But an official said it is ex­
pected to go back into full pro­
duction this week.
A Point Edward, N.S., plant 
making abrasive ore and grains 
for grinding wheels and sand­
paper went but of business be­
cause of high costs and slow 
sales.
Canadian Marconi Co. laid off 
about 1,500 in 1970 and has no 
idea when they can be I’chired. 
Northern Electric Co, laid off 
800 or more in Ontario and 
: Quebec and RCA Ltd. laid off
400, mainly in Montreal 
About 1,500 have been laid off 
in the pulp and paper industry 
in Q u e ^ ,  about 10 per cent of 
the entire force represented by 
two major unions.
Canadair Ltd. of Mraitreal 
says the Canadian aerospace in­
dustry is having a rough time. 
From January, 1970, to Feb. 1 
this year it laid off 3,900 people.
Clix Fastener Corp., a Mont­
real appM manufacture:, an­
nounced intentions to, lock out 
200 union workers after the 
union raised its wage demands, 
and then rehired all 200 the next 
day bn a nbn-union contract.
CIL said it fared better than 
most chemical firms because it 
is diversified. It closed a paint 
plant in Toronto, although it 
plans to open another one to 
replace it.
DuPont of Canada Ltd. laid 
off 574 workers in its Kingston, 
Ont, plant and 269 a t Maitland, 
Ont Both plants are involved 
wiUi nylon manufacturing and a 
company spokesman says as far 
as he can see the textile indus­
try is still in trouble.
STAFF DOWN
Massey-Ferguson Ltd. reports 
a Cana^an work force of about 
2,000, down from about 4,500 a 
few years ago. A major plant at 
Brantford, Ont., which normally 
employed 1,100 went through a 
series of staff reductions, ex­
pended vacations and production 
shifts. I t  now employs about 
600. .
At least .one grocery super­
market chain cut its staff after 
outbreak of a discount war. 
Some brokerage houses cut staff 
and reduced salaries of partners 
during tire slow market period 
of 1970.
Manitoba hasn’t been hard hit 
but Art Coulter, executive sec­
retary of the Manitoba Federa­
tion of Labor, says a couple of 
steel construction and fabricat­
ing firms “have been down 
somewhat”
Saskatchewan labor leaders 
report no major shutdowns or 
reductions but there is some 
softness in the construction in­
dustry, highly seasonal a t the 
best of times.
In Alberta, about 180 of 680 
workers in three mobile-home
plants have been laid off “be­
cause of economic conditions.” .
A labor spokesman says the 
steel fabricating Industry has 
been “hard hit with some reduc­
ing staff by 50 per cen t” Chem- 
cell laid off 110 of its more than 
1,000 employees last fall and 
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd. a t , 
Fort Saskatchewan announced 
plans to lay off 78 of its .1,100 
workers.
B.C. CUTS HEAVY
In British Columbia, there 
h a ^  been heavy cuts In the for- 
iestry and construction indus­
tries, blamed mainly on the 
slow economy and soft export 
markets for lumber, ^  
C<Kidi.tions in the forestry in­
dustry change rapidly but one 
labor leader estimates there are , 
between 8,000 and' 10,000 of 
35,000 members of the big Van­
couver local of International 
'Woodworkers of America out of . 
work.
The manufacturing end of the 
fon*stry business reports about 
T,0M unemployed out of a work 
force of 8,000. Some firms have 
cut to two shifts instead of 
three.
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. cut 
a shift from its Point Klice and 
Victoria, plants, affecting close 
to 250 men. MacMillan Bloedcl 
Ltd. cut one. shift of 160 men at 
a Vancouver plant.
Two plants employing 120 
men closed permanently in De­
cember, less than six months 
after the IWA won a conti-act 
calling for wage increases.
Nalos Lumber Ltd., employ­
ing 200 men, closed late last 
year but is expected to reopen 




“0 Lord, I have heard thy 
speech,, and was afraid: 0  Lord, 
revive thy work In the midst 
of the years, in the midst o ^  
the years make known; infr 
wrath remember mercy.” Ha- 
bakkuk 3:2 ^
Revival has never been known 
to break out until men break 
down. The po^ibilities of pray­
er are still unknown to so many.
TO D AY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 4, 1971 . . .
Carry Nation, American 
temperance agitator, was 
arrested 70 years ago today . 
—in 1901—for wrecking sal­
oons in several Kansas cit­
ies. As well as liquor, she 
was against f r a t e r n a l  
lodges, c o r s e  t s, tobacco, 
short skirts, foreign foods 
and nude paintings, but her 
method of approach—with a 
hatchet—held her a p a r t 
from other temperance and 
women’s rights organiza­
tions. After the peak of her 
. crusade, in the 1890s, she 
toured Canada and Britain, 
giving lectures, sometimes 
at burlesque shows,
1963—Resignation of De­
fe n  c e Minister Harkness
precipitated the collapse of 
the Diefenbaker cabinet.
1954—Queen Elizabeth II 
became the first reigning 
sovereign to open the Aus­
tralian Parliament.
• 1948—Ceylon became a 
self-governing C o m m o n -  
wealth country.
1945-^The l i n e r  Yukon 
broke in two in Johnstone 
Bay, 10 miles from Cape 
Puget, Alaska, taking the 
lives of 11 with 496 rescued;
1942—L 0 r  d Beaverbrook 
became British. minister of 
war production.
1938—Hitler assumed per­
sonal command of the Ger­
man army. ,
1915—Lieut. W. F. Sharpe 
was killed, the first Cana­
dian military aviator to die 
in the First World War.
>
Mental Patient Discharged On Day 
He Bought Gun And Killed Himself
one
(I'roin Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1961
The hustling Combines defeated Kam­
loops O-l on thqlr own Icc. Hard-work­
ing Bill Jones led the Kclowna-Pcntlclon 
nttaqk with torcc goals. Don Sinter with 
two goals, and Brian Roche a singleton, 
nccountcd for the other Combine goals. 
Larry Berg with three goals and Fred 
Oaber picked up the Kamloops goals.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1051
At the Paramount—John Garfield and 
Patricia Neal In “Tlic Breaking Point,” 
adult entertainment only. Wednesday 
and Thursday—Greer Carson and Walter 
PIdgeon In “laiossoms In the Dust." Com- 
Jng-lho roaring story of the gun that 
won the west, “Winchester ’73" slnrrlng 
James Stewart and Shelly Winters.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1941
Lumby'a Flying Frenchmen are lead-
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Ing the North Okanagan Hockey League. 
They made the top s|)ot by defeating the 
visiting Kelowna Applejacks 4*2 in over­
time. Kelownii saw an early 2-0 lend 
molt away. Lack of home Ice for skat­
ing practice hinders the team. The Riit- 
, land hockey rink may be used for their 
next home game.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 19.31
Okanagan Mission Notes: Tnie annual 
vestry meeting of St. Andrew’s church 
was held lU the Eldorado Arms, Tlic 
rector congratulated the gathering on 
the fact that the church was now free of 
debt. VI, D. Walker, rector’s warden, 
gave his rc|Hui; Mrs. Browne-Claytou 
presented (he Parish Guild report and 
Mrs. St. G. Bnldwiq rcixirtcd on the Sun­
day School. Tea was served by the ladles 
of the guild.
.50 YEARS AGO *
February 1921
During the year 1920 84 building per- 
mlta were Iskncd In the city. The total 
value was $183,810, classified as business 
premises: $99,950; residential 178,200; 
lulscellaneous, $5,CC0,
60 YEARS AGO 
February lOU
Tlic annual meeting of the liuspitul 
So»*iely, Frank Buckland presiding, w;is 
informrrt that 159 patients ajere nrtffih; 
ted during the, year, charges amounted 
to 11.737, Cost of maintenance had been 
Ti'durcd fp'tn $1,600 to $1,484, Tlie <̂al- 
,'iiy of the secretary, a part lime job, 
had tieen ratieil from to 140 per 
month, Ttie regul.ar staff of two nurses 
«Je Nurse Mitchell ($50 per mo.l and 
MifSs ThompS^in t$35 j>er mo,'.
TORONTO (CP) -  Mary 
Snlkcld, mother of an emo- 
tlonnlly-dlslurbcd young man, 
wrote a letter last month to a 
city newspaper pleading for 
more funds for mental Institu­
tions.
Eight days later, her 25- 
ycar-old son Perome walked 
out of a city mental Institu­
tion, iHuight a shotgun and 
killed himself,
In her letter* to The Tele­
gram, Mrs. Snlkcld asked for 
more funds to assist the men­
tally ill—a plea for “those, 
who cannot plead for them­
selves."
Wednesday, the mother doc­
umented her son's case, the 
institutions he was admitted 
to and the Irenlmcnl he re­
ceived.
When he finished school, she 
said he left home to work on 
fishing boats in British Colum­
bia.
In 1969, his mother got a 
telephone call from a friend 
saying Jerome had admlUeil 
himself to Rlvcrvlcw Psychi­
atric Hospital netir Vancou­
ver,
RETURNH TO ONTARIO
Later that year he returned 
to Ontario and ndmlltcd him­
self to the mental health 
centre In Peiietangiilshene.
After \hli release from that 
hospital, his hrotlu r vr iteil 
him and found him wee ing 
and denressed. He In ighv 
him bark here. Afler consulla- 
Krtn with (he Canadian Menial 
Health Association he was re- 
fcrrcrl U| a Toronto hospital 
psyrhlMrie unit for out-pa- 
tien) cai('.
Mrs. Balkeld said the doctor 
told her her son was a ehninic 
schizophrenic and was not 
going to' get belter, only pto-
presslvely worse and was, in­
capable of holding a Job.
By accident, Jerome saw 
the diagnosis and became 
upset and depressed.
Ills mother said ho tried to 
get admitted to the Whitby 
Psychiatric Hospital and ihc 
Queen Street Mental Health 
Centre but neither could take 
him.
Ho was finally refeiTcd to 
the Clarke Instlluto of Psy­
chiatry and seemed to re­
spond well to six weeks of 
treatment.
VISITS MOTHER
Last month, Mrs. Salkeld 
had a visitor. It was Jerome, 
babbling and ineohoi eiil,
“He was liki' a raving luna­
tic,“ she said, "He sat on the 
erige of that chair . . . and ho 
just kept repeating. 'Morn, 
give me back my soul,’ ” 
Police were called to take 
him to the Clarke Institute, 
His brother said Jerome told 
the night duly doctor he didn't 
want to 1)0 admitted and the, 
doctor said ho couldn't hold 
him.
Jerome' wandered Hirough 
the city for nearly 24 hours 
Iwfore (lollce found him and 
t«Hik liiin to the Queen St reel 
centre. '
On Jan. '2(1, a therapist tele- 
plumed tlie Salkeld home and 
Ho(d Jerom e, wasn’t at Ihc 
Queen Hirrel hospital. Later, 
deicclivcs, U)i(l Ml s. .Salkeld 
her son was dead, 
laul week Mrs. Salkeld rc- 
reived n eotiv of a Queen 
Street centre diwumenl saying 
her son was dlschurKcd the 
day he took hia life.
An Inquest will open inb* the 
de.ilh March 10.
The Dally Courier welcumea 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. , A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Cpuricr 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste. ,
Re: SCHOOL QUESTIONS
Sir; ' ,
I write as the co-ordinating 
architect for School District 23 
(Kelowna) and my letter is 
prompted by the correspondence 
from Dr. Brian I. Finnemore 
which was included in your 
newspaper of Feb. 1.
Dr. Finnemore stales ,Uu*t a 
teacher is reported to have ask­
ed the school boat'd why there 
wa,s not some consultation with 
th<i teachers when plans are 
drawn up for scliools. He further 
slates that other teachers in 
other schools have asked simi­
lar questions, and iny letter re­
fers specifically to this ques­
tion of coinmunlcation between 
teachers a n d  administration 
liver matters of building plun- 
■ tilug.
I have been aware for some 
months of this typo of discus­
sion and I have walled in vain 
for a incinber of tlie teaching 
profession In school district 23 
to make a public statement con- 
eerning this particular issue. I 
am a jirofcssinnal architect and 
1 am firmly committed to the 
' iihllosopliy of teacher parllelpa- 
llon in the iilnniiliig of school 
facilities as is the Ixinrd of 
school tnistee.s of .school dls- 
trlct 23. This school district has 
lieen resi>on.'jlble for the con- 
Rtniellon of .some very progres­
sive school buildings ami with­
out the necessary educational 
Input tliese projects would have 
been Impossible. '
In tlic coiiise of onr nraclleo 
we kee|) a Job diary aiui during 
tlie past 15 weeks we have a 
lecordcd time of 34 hours which 
have been spent In eonsnllatlon 
with cfluentors. Meetings have 
been held either between arehl- 
leets and school prlnrlpnls or 
a group (oin|)osed of Ihi; dis­
trict fiiipeiTnlendent, the secre­
tary treasurer, the school Isilld- 
lni( committee, the architects 
and the principals relative to 
the followino schrmls: Laltcvicw 
HclRlito .F.lemnitiiry/ School; 
KLO Secondary School; Quielev 
Rond Elementary School; Rut­
land Airivvit Elcmcni.irv School; 
George I’lingle Secondnrv 
School; 1‘eaehland Elementary 
School; Reids Corner Klemeii- 
tnry Sehiwl and llutlniKl Sec­
ondary School,
Consultations have also been 
heiu wiin ,ceiiam sclecied spe­
cialist teaeiiers rqiuUvc to ue- 
luu rcquircmgnts lor industrial 
euucaliuii shops and science 
room lacililies. It is true to 
suite that the 500 teachers m 
school aistncl 2J have not all 
Uen u'irecUy involved in uiese 
uiscussions out inc proccaure is 
wed cstaolishcd whereby the 
prnicipul is usKcd to obtain the 
opinions of his staff members 
und then to relay Uiese opinions 
to Uie archilecis through the 
board of school trustees. It 
must also be realized that in 
the end result the type of fa­
cility built by school district 23 
is eontrollcd by the department 
of caucution and certain rigor­
ous restrictions arc applied to 
Uie extent of school consiruction 
purmltled iincier existing legis­
lation. These restrictions affect 
not only the amount of money 
tnat can be expended but also 
tlie nature of tne facility to be 
built und are designed iirimurlly 
to protect Uic Intcresis of Uie 
tax-paying public und to pro­
vide an ucecplablc cuucallonul 
ciivironinenl. An ongoing aiii- 
loguc ensues conccrnuig uic de­
gree of reatrlclloii applied by 
Victoria but tills is a iirovliieial 
matter and is not controlled by 
School District 23,
111 view of the above 1 would 
ho|ie that a member of ttio 
touching fralornlly m Kelowna 
would display a sense of pro­
fessional ire,s|)onsll)lllty and 
write to your newspaper to re­
pudiate tlie ciTuncous idea that 
sehmil district 23 docs not In­






Every day on TV, radio and 
In lilt: pi'c.ss, 1 hoiir or see ads 
for hel|) wanted. It may Ik: for 
a typist, a niiise, a wallress, a 
hiilt'dresser or a store clerk.
All these advertisements have 
one thing In common, they all, 
with few exceptions, specify. 
I'SIH'iTeoee. Just think, most of 
lliose who will apply tfHluy me 
ediK'aleil and liave received 
iraliimg in the cmploymeiil they 
seek to seciiie. All they lack is 
priieticiil cspei leni'c,
Hot llial's not giKid enough 
for 'Mr. Employer,’ bo ho 
huge or (unall, 'ITie larger lie 
H the moie imperMMiiil and on- 
feeling he seems to l;e.
n in e  Is another more liisldl- 
«ms rooditinii to em()lo.vment 
lUiich Is not slated In the ad
because of the Anti-Discrimina­
tion Act, which is used by many 
blit not all employers. Fortun­
ately this condition is reserved 5 
for Uic interview.
If you are white, yqu hove a 
fair chance. Of course, there is 
the experience hurdle to over­
come, but there is another con­
sideration high in Uie mind of 
the employer.
Besides being white, the a|)- 
plicant must be young, preUyjk 
have beautiful legs and not fatl^ 
What about all tlie others—thii 
middle-aged, tlic Indians and 
others not so white, humiliation 
and welfare?
I don’t buy the claim Uicy arc 
not qualified workers nor do I 
buy tlie pretence Utcre is 119 , 
discrimination in Canada. This 
is u complacent pigee of hyproc- 
racy unwortliy of a democracy,
I was on employee at llio Kelj 
owna Gciicrni Hospital (or 1/ 
years, I believe it is one of tli 
better hospitals In British Co- 
himbln and 1 highly esteem the , 
adinlnlslrator and his stoff.
I soon became preslueiit as 
wdll as shop steward of Uic un­
ion fur all the employees, and 
as such I liave had many (Joal- , 
lugs with the adinlnl. trallom 
Tills Is many years ago. In 
those days experience was iio ^  
a condition of employment, In^^^ 
sload there was a 90-day pro­
bationary period.
The employer was hot honml 
Mo keep a new employee 00 
days, but If the employee, stii,v- 
cd the 0(1 days, he or she was 
cslabllshed with full prerequi- 
sites. -if
l am Ipippy In say there was 
no color bar nor do I think 
there is one today.
I wail oiHiruUiitii the luinidry,  ̂
for some years and 1 was facts! , 
with having to train Inexperi- _ 
enced peo|)lo eonslantly, I did *  
not find It a burden, On the con­
trary, r  enjoyed it. It gave me 
great satisfaction to take, a 
green person and turn him Into 
a sklUfiil, exporlciieed worker.
1 liave a low opinion of fore­
men and Hiipervisors who am 
so lazy they can't Invest a lllllo 
time to show the ropes tc t 
green hand, Heie is a little I t 
of logic-where wUI .vou I 1 
exiierleiieed workers If no one i 
willing lo give them a sliiri '
1 fcrl sorry for the yoimecii 1 
who arc educated and lialiu .l 
at great ex|ionse but enn’l ol»* 
tain a iKinitlon heraiise they 
have no actual piaelieal expn i- 
enre, I can well understand wliy 
they are In a turmoil,
It, I, SOCQUCT, * 
Rullaml, “
» ,
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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Re-Elects Executive Slate
CLASSES FOR HARD OF HEARING
Little Yvonne Koenig, four- 
yearK)ld daughter pf Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph Koenig of Rut­
land is one of a number of 
^  children attending the pre­
school classes for hard of 
hearing at the , Raymore 
school. Her teacher, Mrs. 
Beverley Jakeman, h e l p s  
Yvonne test her voice vibra­
tions via the new Mon-Fona- 
tor being used at the Ray- 
more pre-school class.
, —(Courier photo)
^M achine Converts Sound 
Is A id  For Deaf Children
Guests of honor at a delight­
ful luncheon at the home of Mr. 
and MrSi C. Alan Stonehouse, 
St. Andrews Drive, Tuesday 
noon were members of the Barb 
Steed rink,, who represent the 
Okanagan-Cariboo (hstrict in 
the provincijal playdowns of the 
British Golutribia Ladies’ Curl­
ing Association. The Steed rink 
is comprised of Mrs, Barb 
Steed, Mrs. Joyce Smart, Mrs. 
Mary Treadgold and Mrs. Mar­
lene Mamchur. Thirty ladies, 
all members of the Mountain 
Shadows Ladies’ Curling Club, 
'attended the luncheon featur­
ing a Valentine theme, and sign­
ed a huge Valentine of love and 
good wishes. Corsages were pre­
sented to the honored guests up­
on arrival.
Wednesday morning the KeL 
owna airport was the scene of 
another good luck gatherings 
when several car loads of lady 
curlers gathered to give the 
Barb Steed rink a rousing send- 
off, singing curling parodies.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Logan, Pine- 
crest Lane, are Mrs. Herbert 
Bird and Mrs. Louise Topp of 
Birch Hills, Sask. Mrs. Bird is 
a sister-in-law of Mrs. Logan 
and will go on to visit in’Abbot­
sford and Vancouver and Mrs 
Topp will return to Birch Hills 
via Calgary and Regina where 
she will visit for some time,
Other members of the Kel­
owna contingent attending the 
National House Builders confer­
ence in Edmonton this past 
week were Mr. and MrSi Paul 
Leinemanh; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Weninger; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Schaefer; Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Ulansky; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wanke; Mr. and Mk . Frank 
Prehofer and Arnold Enns and 
Mr. and Mi's. Lambert Sch- 
malz of Rutland also attended 
the conference.
T h e  Kelowna Riding Club 
clubhouse was the meeting 
place w h e r  e 25 enthusiastic 
mothers gathered to discuss the 
spring and summer activities of 
the ladies auxiliary to the Ke­
lowna Riding Gub for the 1971 
season.
Under the active gavel of 
president Mrs. John Bullock, 
the events of the past year were 
reviewed and discussed; the 
year 1970 was rated a success.
' Upon receiving the reports 
from various committees, pres 
ident B e r t h a  congratulated 
her executive and thanked all 
mothers for their support dur­
ing the past year, •
Due to secretary Linda Ho- 
wika’s resignation, Mrs. Ted 
Zarr obligingly took up the pen 
and filled the vacancy.
A nominating committee be­
ing called for, found Mrs. Eric 
Bateson on tap. and due to the 
enthusiasm — found: her task 
simplified with the asking of 
the 1970 officers to remain in 
their offices for the coming 
year, thus filling many offices. 
Not to be outdone, the new 
members present were willing 
to fill the vacancies and give 
the added support required for 
a well balanced executive.
The year 1971 will find all 
ladies officiating in t h ^  re­
nowned abilities of serving de­
licious pancakes, sizzling ham' 
burgers,, just-right coffee, and 
adding that special something 
at all social functions, through 
organization and fellowship,
! Phoning committee h e a d  
i found Mrs. Lyle Hubbard hold­
ing the reins, and with her 
four ladies and their calling 
lists—the calls requesting food, 
labor, and fellowship will be 
numerous. If perchance your 
phone should ring, say “yes” 
and you will' find yourself in­
vo lve in the best auxiliary in 
town!
After such a successful year, 
it seemed only natural to unani­
mously re-elect Mrs. John Bul­
lock to the office of president 
and with Mrs. J . Davidson 
ready to give supporting assist­
ance as vice-president.
This most successful meeting 
was adjourned with serving of 
that just-right coffee!
Hf: Teachers in the audiological 
services of the Pupil Personnel 
. Department of School District 
♦  No. 23 are excited about a new 
machine, the Mon-Fonator, cur­
rently on loan here for the pre­
school classes for the hard-of- 
hearing at Raymer School. T^e 
machine which amplifies voice 
vibrations is a new communica­
tion system which has been
f tested and examined by scien­tists for a number of years and 
k  is gaining in im ^rtance 
^  Through a small dynamic micro­
phone sound waves are convert­
ed into electrkal oscillations 
and presented to the child via 
a vibrator.
The aim is, during the train­
ing period to have the child 
distinguish between varying 
sounds and words and stimulat- 
4  ed by the vibrations, try to re-
♦  Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miletto,.
^  Sr. of Rutland, arc pleased to 
announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter. 
Rose Marie to Gerald M. Allan 
of Williams Lake, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Allan of Rutr 
land, The wedding will take 
place March 20 in St. Pius X 
i Roman Catholic Church, Ke- 
Tlowna.
peat them. To assist in this 
training and to make optimal 
use of residual’ hearing, the 
hard-of-hearing child can, in 
addition to using the vibrator 
also wear the headphones as 
Yvonne is doing in the picture.
Tests have shown that the 
sensitivity to vibrations vary at 
different areas of the body 
Particularly favorable positions 
for the vibrator have proved to 
be the wrist, the sternum, the 
clavicale and the cervical verte­
brae. ^
During the training period 
the teacher sits opposite the 
children so that they can, if 
necessary, also help themselves 
by reading his lips.
As the child’s ability to speak 
improvc.s. this optical aid can 
be eliniinated by holding the 
microphone in front of the 
mouth.
. With the aid of this system 
children have a much improv-, 
ed facility for checking their 
own speech with that of the 
teacher. : '
CLASSES HERE
Special classes for hard-of- 
hearing students have been pro­
vided by School District No. 
23 since Mrs. Phyllis Sutton, 
teacher tor deaf, joined the staff 
of Pupil Personnel' Services in 
1969.
T h e  Seventh Day Adventist 
Church Choir under the dir-. 
ection of A. Fedosanko will pre­
sent a number of selections at 
the evangelistic meetings which 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre beginning 
Feb. 5 at 7:15 p.m. The 50 
voice choir will be accompan­
ied by Miss Lynn Andrews at 
the piano and Mrs. P. Andrews 
at the organ. The public is wel­
come.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Friends of Carleton Lundy, 
late of Lakeshore Drive, will be 
saddened to learn of his passing 
in Calgary following a brief ill­
ness. Surviving are his wife and 
three daughters, one of whom, 
Mrs. Dwight Broxyne and her 




Share M eat Loaf
Pre-school classes were start­
ed in the Baptist church in 
April of 1970 through the spon­
sorship of the Kelowna Lions 
Club, who made a grant toward 
this project. The school district 
also assisted with the pre-school 
classes by making available . a 
classroom in the Raymer school 
in January, of this year.
Mrs. Sutton is most enthusl 
astic about the Mon-Fonator 
which she' says has already 
helped some of the children in 
the Raymer class. Donations 
from organizations interested in 
pre-school classes for the deaf 
and hard of hearing will be ac­
cepted towards the purchase of 
the machine valued at $465, she 
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick March- 
inko left on Saturday to motor 
to Tulsa, Okla. They will visit 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law^Mr. and Mrs. Brian March- 
inko. Brian is at present play­
ing hockey with the Tulsa Oil­
ers. Enroute . Mr. and Mrs. 
Marchinko will also visit Salt 
Lake City, Utah and Alberquer- 
que. New Mexico.
Returning today from Edmon­
ton where they ' attended the 
National House Builders of Can­
ada conference are Gordon Lee, 
president of the British Colum­
bia House Builders Association 
and Mrs. Lee; Eric Jabs, pre 
sident of the Kelowna branch of 
the B.C. Association and Mrs. 
Jabs and J. P: Currell, past 
president of the Kelowna 
branch and Mrs. Currell.
Woman 
UC
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
■Beatrice Wilson of Toronto 
Tuesday was elected chairman 
of the United Church board of 
evangelism and social service, 
one of the most important 
boards in the church.
The first woman e le c ts  
chairman, she succeeds W 
Clark Macdonald, Toronto, now 
secretary of the committee on 
international affairs.
Dear Ann Landers: I would 
like to comment on your answer 
to . "Alice’s Restaurant.” T h e  
gal was furious because her 
husband kept bringing unex­
pected guests home to dinner. 
(Last time he caught her with 
wieners and sauerkraut.)
Alice should be pleased that 
her husband is so proud of his 
honie that he feels comfortable 
enough to do this. And he inust 
have a great deal of confidence 
in his wife. Some men would be 
scared to death of what they 
might find if they surprised the 
little woman with unexpected 
company,
I .can tell you from experience 
that our most, interesting even­
ings have been the times my 
husband brought home a “sur­
prise” guest to share a casserole 
of tuna, or a batch of French 
toast — and, yes, even MEAT- 
LOAF. Friendly atmosphere 
and stimulating conversation 
mean more than fancy china 
and sirloin steak. To a travel­
ing man who is away from his 
family, any home-cooked meal 
among friends is better than a 
gourmet dinner at a cafe- 
alone.—No Notice Nora
Dear Ann Landers: Two years 
ago my sister married a homo­
sexual. In less than a month he 
told Myra he had married only 
for “respestability.” From that 
day on he rejected her. Last 
month he started divorce pro­
ceeding. Myra is fighting the 
divorce. This should tell you 
right away that she is a nut.
Myra has upset the entire 
family because of her behavior. 
She rattles on and on about her 
marvelous husband, how well 
he treats her and how thoughtful 
he is. It’s enough to make a 
person throw up.
A few weeks ago Myra began 
to have some physical prob 
lems (stomach pains and head­
aches.) Her internist sent her to. 
a psychiatrist. I hope he will 
help her. In the meantime, what 
can I, do about this balmy girl 
who is making such a big fool 
of herself?—Rx-11 
Dear Rx: Nothing. But you 
can do something for yourself. 
Separate yourself from Myra’ 
problem. She sounds like a sick 
cookie who needs understand' 
ing, not critcism.
PURCHASES UP
EDMONTON (CP) -  Cattle 
feeder associations in Alberta 
purchased 78,d00 head during 
the 1969-70 season at an average 
price of $180 compared with 
47,000 head during the previous 
season at an average price of 
$146.
Dear Nora: I am a rapid-scan 
reader and the first word of 
your letter that caught my eye 
was MEATLOAF. Neediless to 
say I was shook, I was delight­
ed, however, your letter dealt 
with another topic. I hope every 
wife who gripes about her hus­
band bringing home an unex­
pected dinner guest will see 
your letter and learn from it.
39TH STATE
North Dakota entered the 
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« > . 5 9 c
FRYING CHICKENS
S : .... A D,. 49c
PORK & BEEF i | 0 .  
SAUSAGE .. .. Ib.
PORK AQ
STEAK ...... ... lb. ‘ I t C
PORK
CHOPS ...... ... lb. 6 9 c
LUNCH MEAT 
SPECIALS 
SUMMER SAUSAGE & 
BEER Qrt<*
SAUSAGE . ... lb. OUC
HUNTER SAUSAGE
& H A M  O O i*






Hwy. 97 N, opposite Drive-In 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Phone 765-7188
NOTHING NEW 
W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
city's parks division says it bor- 
♦  rowed a page from the Romans 
when it used rocks tied in steel 
wires to shore up riveibanks, 
creating "a rustic appearance 
which blends in with the. sur­
roundings.” The Romans used 
















Round Bond ...... ..... lb.
COFFEE
Nabob.
Reg. or Fine . Ib.
inviting you 
to hear. . .
PASTOR
FRIDAY, FEB. 5, 7:15 pjn.
in the
N  apple ju ia  o  J $ 1  ^ rgarini C  5 $ 1 S




1375 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
ICE CREAM
Banquet.
Frozen. ............ I I  oz., each
POTATOES
Topic:
"WHERE ARE W E  
HEADING"
“To world peace, atomic war, 
world dictatorships, or world chaos?”
Better Buy ..................... . Ib. ^  Norland ................  J U  bag
Prices effective TInirs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 4, Sf 6. We reserve the right tq limit qiiunitics.
You Brink hock«y*s ■ rugged game now? You should havo 
M en K way-tMck-whenI le onythlno the sem e? You b e t  
Old Style beer. Still brewed the slow, natursi way for old« 
time goodnese* Mke. We couldn’t  change It If we wanted. 
Out fans would navar 1st mb.
BAKERY FEATURES
(rusty Buns 3 dox. $1 Fruit Bars .... 4dox. $1 Fruit Pies ... 65c
SPEPCIAL FEATURES
o , A unique scries of Moody Inslilnie Films, In color, 
each, onc-half hour long, each bringing a “Scnnqil 
from Science”, one shown each evening.
o HEAR THE CRUSADE CHOIR.
t a i i i g i i i R
B E E R
Stow aiKl natunlty atted
>Vr
W o s t f a i r
A fa iie to
FURTHER MEETINGS:
SAT., FEB. A —  Four Men In Kelowna No 
Girl Would Want to Marry
Film — “Prior Claim”
SUN., FEB. 7 -
Film
\
Prophecy Predicts Permanent Peace
—  “Hidden Treasures”
tiLtl StSiliCtissitiik
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTIAND -  SOUTH PA NDOSY W
O f course, you're welcome!
TAIL TERRinC By Alan Movoî
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Provincial Safe Ski Clinics
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
FACE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. FEB. 4, 1971
Steps In Front 
Defeats Rangers
Bucks ProMems Continue 
In 8-3 Loss At Vernon
Kelowna Buckaroos contin>i first and second of his three 
ued to have their troubles this goals early in the second period 
week, and Wednesday d ropp^  and then got a third goal in the 
their second game in as many thiM period, 
nights, losing to the Vernon
By IAN MacLAINE
Canadiim Press Staff Writer
Stan Mikita’s name didn’t ap­
pear in the National Hockey 
League summaries Wednesday 
n i^ t ,  but his fancy skate work 
in front of the New York 
Rangers’ goal was responsible 
fo r. ending one of the longest 
unbeaten streaks of modern 
times.
The Chicago Black Hawks 
centre screened Ranger goalie 
Ed Giacomin perfectly on two 
goals, including the winner by 
defenceman Paul Shmyr, to 
pave the way for a 4-2 Chicago 
victory, snapping New York’s 
unbeaten string on home .ice at 
26 regular-season games.
The string runs back to New 
York’s last two s c h e d u l e d  
games of the 1969-70 season and 
trough  the first 24 home games 
of the current schedule.
The string was ended just two 
shy of the record set by Mont­
real Canadiens 17 years ago.
A team of top British Colum­
bia skiers has begun the 1971 
program of safe ski clinics 
throughout the province in an 
effort to reduce accidents on 
the ski slopes.
T h e  clinics, conducted by the 
Labatt's first aid ski patrol, are
Attendance at the Fish and 
Game headquarters of the 
British Columbia Dragoons’ .22 
Club took an upturn Tuesday, 
when an influx of juniors, anx­
ious to get some practice with 
the .22 were on- hand from 
Westbank.
Juniors joining the fold were 
Bruce Kennedy, Ben Stewart, 
Bob Van, Harry Waldron, An- 
drej Arajs, David Basham, 
Wayne Fewell, Tan Crouch, 
Grant Sanborn and Brad Ben- 
p e tt .- ,  ̂ f;'-.
Seniors aliso Welcoinied were 
Gordon Rashke and Eugene L. 
Robbins, Many started with the 
CIL targets; but 15 senior tar­
gets were shot, of which nine 
were submitted, and seven 
made the r e c o r d s : ,  Frank 
Preissl 99-8x; Jim Steinberg 97- 
5x; Ed Lyndon 96-6x; Herb 
preissl 96-3x; Ben Bounds 95- 
4x; Ed Rashky 92-lx; E, L. 
Robbins 87-lx,
The next practice will take 
place at the Fish and Game 
headquarters Tuesdaly at 7 P-m.
staged at popular ski resorts 
during January, February and 
March. :
Through group demonstra­
tions, the team of top skiers 
show the basic elements of ski 
safety, stressing the. impor­
tance of equipment, condition­
ing and techniques.
The first clinic began Jan. 8 
at Courtenay, follow^ by clin­
ics at NanaimOi Kamloops, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Mount Seymour at Vancouver 
and SilverTip hear Hope.
The balance of the current 
schedule of safe ski clinics is 
as follows:
Feb. 6, Last Mountain, Kel­
owna; Feb. 7, Big White, Kel­
owna; Feb. 13, Baldy, Osoybos; 
Feb. 14, Phoenix, Grand Forks; 
Feb. 20, Todd, Kamloops; Feb. 
21, Grandview, Kamloops; Feb.
27, Silver Star, Vernon; Feb.
28. Apex, Penticton.
Some additional clinics will 
be held in March.
The hill demonstrations start 
when tow facilities begin oper­
ating at each ski area in the 
afternoon.
T h e  annual safe ski clinic be­
gan in 1967 under the sponsor­
ship of Labatt Breweries which 
has been providing this public 
service each winter since then.
The clinic is under the direc­
tion of Don Brawn of Vancou­
ver, safety chairman of the 
first aid ski patrol.
BRUINS EXTEND STREAK
In other games, Boston Bruins 
extended their winning streak at 
home to 18 with a 7-3 win over 
Los Angeles Kings, Pittsburgh 
Penguins remained unbeaten at 
home in the last five games 
with a 6-1 conquest of; California 
Golden Seals, Toronto Maple 
Leafs tripped St. Louis Blues 6-2 
and Detroit Red Wings scored 
in the final minute of play to tie 
Minnesota North Stars 4-4.
New York moves into Detroit 
in one of three scheduled games 
tonight. The others find Los An­
geles in Buffalo against the 
Sabres and Chicago visiting 
Philadelphia Flyers,
Mikita, a four-time winner of 
the NHL scoring title in the 
mid-1960s, isn’t having one of 
his productive seasons. ‘ , 
Ailments early in the year 
curtailed the usually fluid skat­
ing of the Czechoslovakiah-borh 
star and a league limitation on 
the ' curve in the hockey-stick 
blade hampered his, offensive 
manoeuvrings,
A four-goal, scoring outburst 
in a Dec. 16 game against St 
Louis was the first sign this sea 
son he had given any indication 
of reverting to the form that 
won him eight all-star awards, 
six to the first team.
to give the Black Hawks a lead 
they held for the ' rest of the 
game.
The goal, Hull’s 540th career 
goal in regular-season play, left 
him just four behind Montreal’s 
great Maurice (Rocket) Rich­
ard, whose 544 is second only to 
Detroit’s Gordie Howe, with 779.
At Boston, Johnny Bucyk and 
defenceman Bobby Orr scored 
two goals apiece in prolonging 
the Bruins’ winning ways on 
home ice. Centre Phil Esposito 
picked up two assists to give 
him a league-leading 98 points.
Boston’s win, combined with 
the New York loss, moved the 
Bruins eight points ahead of the 
Rangers in their battle for first 
in the. East Division.
Rookie Rod Zaine, recalled 
from Amarillo Wranglers of the 
Central Hockey League two 
months ago, scored twice for 
the Penguins.
In addition to extending their 
home-ice win string to five 
games, it marked the fourth 
straight ' time they have de­
feated California this year.
Toronto had to overcome 
sluggish start at home and two 
early goals by ; St. Louis' Bill 
Sutherland to pad. their fpurth- 
place standing in the East, 
climbing to within six points of 
Montreal and’ 15 ahead of Buf­
falo arid Detroit, tied for fifth.
Nick Libbett’s goal with 29 
seconds remaining in the game 
and the Detroit goalie out in 
favor of a sixth attaCker pulled 
the Red Wings into Their tie at 
Bloorriingtpn, Minn. ;
Rookie Buster Harvey, back 
after an absence of 16 games 
while recovering from strained 
knee liganients ,. had shot Minne­
sota into, a 4-3 lead early in the 
final period.
Essos 8-3 in Vernon before 700 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
fans.
As they did in their 9-3 loss 
to Penticton Tuesday, the Bucks 
got the first goal of the game, 
with Larry Patenaude bouncing 
one into the net from the blue­
line at the 16:45 mark of the 
first period
As has been the case for most 
of the season, the Bucks were 
guilty of giving up two quick 
goals to the opposition, this 
time Essos getting their first 
at 16:50 and their second at 
19:31 of the opening frame. Glen 
Walton and Jim  Marsh were 
the Vernon marksmen 
High-flying Wayne Dye, who 
scored a hat trick the last time
Ernie Gare added a smgle for 
the Essos and Jim Lawrence 
netted two more. For Law­
rence, who also picked up two 
assists, it enabled him to move 
within six points of scoring 
leader Ted Plowe of Victoria 
Ken Selinger picked up his 
12th goal of the season in the 
second period, while defence­
man Abe Apisis scored the 
other Kelowna goal. Team scor 
ing leader Doug Manchak add­
ed two assists to his total for 
54 points.
First Period: 1. Kelowna, 
Patenaude (Huck; Fox) 16:45; 
2. Vernon, Walton (Price, Craig) 
16:50; 3. Vernon, Marsh (Cox 
Dye) 19:31. Penalties — AusUn 
(K) 19:10.
Second Period: 4. Vernon, Dye
Gare 3:43; 6. Kelowna, Selinger 
(Apisis, Manchak) 13:46; 7. 
Vernon, Dye (Lawrence, John­
stone) 17:13; Penalties—Gare 
(V) 4:28; Marsh (V) 5:50; Fox 
(K) 8:43; Fox (K) 10-minute 
misconduct 12:21; Dirk (V) 12:2 
Wlssen (V) 12:32; Marsh (V) 
18:33.
Third Period: 8. Vernon, Law­
rence (Craig) 2:34; 9. Vernon, 
Lawrence (Johnstone, Dye) 3:21 
10. Kelowna, Apisis (Manchak, 
Matlock) 17:24; 11. Vernon, Dye 
(Lawrence) 19:42. Penalties — 
Gassoff (V) major 8:25; Apisis 
(K) major 8:25; Gassoff (V) 
15:32.
Shots on goal:
Vernon 23 17 19-59
Kelowna 12 3 6-21
Goalies: Vernon, Wayne Price 
Kelowna, Ian MacCrimmon.
Attendance: 700.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
BEMEHBER WHEN . , .
Frank Calder. pre^dent 
of the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League since its establish 
ment to 1917, died at Mont-W 
real 28 years ago today—in 
1943—after suffering a heart 
attack a t a meettog of 
league governors to To­
ronto. Calder, ah outstand­
ing figure in development of 
the world’s top pro hockey 
circuit, was succeeded by 
Mervyn Dutton.
ABOUT A THIRD
Canada’s population in 







the two teams met, scored thel (Johnstone) 1:54; Vernon,
Cats' Dispute Still Unsolved
HOCKEY SCORES
Boys' Club
GOALS DOWN, ASSISTS UP
Since then, however, he has 
managed only three goals al- 
toough his play-making ability 
has set up 32 others for 44 
points and places him among 
the. top 20 scorers in the league.
. Team-mate Bobby Hull scored 
his. 30th goal of the season 24 
seconds' into the second period
Boston 7 Los Angeles 3 
Boston—Orr 2, Bucyk 2, 
Cashman, Hodge,. Sanderson: 
Los Angeles—Berry, Robin- 
soh, Hoganson. .
Pittsburgh 6 California 1 
Pittsburgh—Zaine 2, Prono- 
vost, McCallum, Harbaruk, 
Apps; California—Stackhouse.
Chicago 4 New York 2 
Chicago—D. Hull, R. Hull. 
Shmyr. Campbell; New York 
—Gilbert, Balon.
Toronto 6 St. Louis 2 
Toronto^Dorey, Monahan, 
Henderson, Harrison, L ey , 
Spencer; St,\ Louis—Suther­
land 2. ^ ^
Minnesota 4 Detroit 4 
Minnesota—Harris, Grant, 
Oliver, Harvey; Detroit—Rob- 
itaille, Rolfe, LeClerc, Libett.
VICTORIA (CP) — A dispute 
between Eric Bishop, general 
manager of the Victoria Cougars 
of the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League, and a group of 
rebellious players remained un­
solved Weetoesday after meet-, 
ings with the league president.
Dr. Arnold Lowden of Pentic­
ton emerged from a two-hour 
meeting with the players and a 
half hour each with Bishop, and 
the coach he recently fired, Ron 
Maxwell, and said there was 
nothing new to report.
He said Bud Milner of 
Calgary, president of the Vic­
toria Hockey CHub, would be ar 
riving here today to sit in on 
further meetings with players, 
management and Maxwell.
Dr. Lowden entered the dis. 
pute after 16 players refused to 
play following Bishop’s an- 
nouncemerit Monday that he had 
fired Maxwell arid that he would 
handle the team himself. Max­
well would become assistant 
manager.
The players met with Bishop 
earlier in the day and reiterated 
their position that they would 
not play for him as coach, nor 
for Bob Reid, director of 
player personnel, who became 
assistant coach under the new 
order.
In a statement issued Wednes­
day the Cougar players said 
"Because of the lateness of the 
season and for the betterment 
of the team’’ they felt Maxwell 
should be reinstated as coach.
The Victoria team was sched­
uled to play a game in New 
Westminster Wednesday night 
against the Royals but this was 
postponed because of the con­
troversy.
’Their next game is set for 
Saturday in Victoria against 
Vernon. No decision has yet 
been made bn whether that 
game will be played.
The Cougars, with 16 games 
left in the season, are first in 
the coast division of the BCJHL, 
eight points ahead of second- 
place Vancouver Centennials.
Have Your Shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED . . .
For Fine Shoe 
Repairs, S(je
MICK'S Shoe Renu
12 Shops Capri 763-3249
CUT POLLUTION
To cut down on air pollution, 
five downtown areas in Tokyo 
have been converted into holi­
day malls on Sundays.
The Kelowna Boys’ Club is 
again issuing passes to all boys 
and girls in the group who wish 
to learn to ski at Big White 
Mountain. >
Merhbers pay $4 for the all­
day ticket which gives them 
the use of ski boots, poles, skis, 
a lesson, and the use of the 
tows. '
Many-have already taken ad­
vantage of the offer and passes 
l*nn> be picked up at piny of the 
Boys’ Club sessions held dur­
ing the week.
Members arc reminded they 
must secure their own Irans 
portntlon, a distance of 38 
miles.
STANDINGS


























6 246 129 78 
10 168 118 70 
n  177 143 .57 
3 175 149 51 
10 122 IRS 30 
8 137 194 36 
5 134 189 35 
Weal Dlvklon
34 11 6 190 117 74
21 15 13 133 129 55
1!) 22 9 131
16 22 11
145 47 
12(1 143 47 
17 22 12 145 142 46 
14 24 II 145 183 39 
3 128 185 3315 a;i
ReaulU Wedneaday
Boston 7 Los Angeles 3 
Toronto 6 St, L)ul.s 2 
Chicago 4 New York 2 
Pltlsburgh 6 California 1 
Detroit 4 Minnesota 4 
Games Thursday 
New York at Detroit 






You pull It off last year and the year 
before. So do it now or suffer!
o Feel more energetic and vibrant 
*  Look younger
.  Lose those extra pounds of fa t 
.  Firm up your flabby muscles 
.  Improve your circulation 
,  Relieve tensions, sleep better 
I * Feel relaxed and confident
The Ok. Health Spa 
offers you3 WEEKS
f o r  1 7
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
ONLY.
NOW YOU CAN TRY 
BEFORE YOU BUY 





CU8TOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
|j«rgatt aclcctlnn of f.ibrlrs 
In the valley. Custom made 
twaKsW d covered vahneea, 
1461 fkifherland A venae 
Plmne 763-4121
We don’t promise miracles 
. . .  the results only seem 
miraculmis. Call now for 
your free trial and talk to 







-4r Used Parts or
W Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units




Order your Spring planting requirements now. 
ANTANOVKA — HARALSON — GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
— NEWTOWN — DOUBLE, IMPERIAL, HARROLDS 
& SPUR RED DELICIOUS — S’LAND & SPUR RED 
MeINTOSH — TRANSPARENT — TYDEMANS 
AvaUable on: STD, EM2, 4, 7, 9, MM104, 106, l i t .  M26.
Also available:
APRICOTS. PEACHES. PEARS, PRUNES
"Grown in the heart of the Okanagan fruit belt 
to bring quality trees to the grower’’
Kelowna Nurseries
Ltd."
1035 Sutherland Ave., Box 178, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3384
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.




Expires Ecb. 28, 1971
OKANAGAN HEALTH SPA
Located at 237 l-awreuc* A te, Side entrance to Medical Art* Building
Save now during our Red Tag Sale . . .  Look (or the many unadvertised specials
throughout the store.
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES
Your choice of any one item from this 
assortment of popular and useful house, 
wares; ,
Dislipan .





* 12 Quart 
Spout Pall
* G Gallon Storage 
Can with Lock 
Lid
* 8 Quart Round
RED TAG PRICE ................EACH
TOWEL POLE
Spring loaded with vinyl celling tips 
to avoid marring or damage. Adjust­
able from 7’9" to 8'4’’. Chrome plated 
with 2 stirrups and 1 fixed bar.
RED TAG PRICE . ..........  EACH
GARBAGE CAN
IOVa gallon. Galvanized steel, ribbed for 
strength with rivetted side handles mul 
lock lid. Wind proof and animal proof.
RED TAG PRICE ............  EACH
VISE GRIP PLIERS
Genuine 7” vise-grip plicr. Docs 
more jobs easier than any other 
tool.
RED TAG PRICE ............  EACH
PYREX WARE
64 oz. Oblong 
Utility Dish 
64 o:;. Square 
Cake Dish 
48 oz. Ijoaf Dish
10” Flavour Saver 
Pic Plate 
32 oz. Covered 
Casserole
YOUR CHOICE, each, 
RED TAG PRICE .. ..
Made by the Rid-Jld people. Make that 
ironing job a little easier with this 
mesh-top metal ironing board that is 
fully adjustable' for shorts and tails 
. . . even for sitting.
RED TAG PRICE ............ EACH
ELECTRIC KETTLE
. I
sturdy lightweight plastic base and 
matching well balnnccd handle for 
easy pouring. Automatic thermostat 
ond highly polished stainless steel fin­
ish. Boils a quart of water In less than 
4 minutes. Two-quart capacity.
RED TAG PRICE ...........  EACH
FURNACE FILTERS
Throw away types. Your choice of 
4 sizes. 16” X 20”. 20" x 20", 16" x 
25" and 20" x 25".
RED TAG P R IC E ............ .. EACH
AAAEROCK CABINET HARDWARE
2” CONCAVE KNOB, satin'copper finish. /IOy» 
Red Tag Price ............. .......  .................... c.ich ^ V C
MAGNETIC CATCH
Red Tag P rice ....................... ................ . picg. of 2 49c
4*/i” PU lX, satin copper finish. QOy»
Red Tag P rice .....................................  ..... each m /  C
ye* DESERT, scnii-conccalcd Hinge.
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Rutland Senior Citizens 
Hope For Weekly Meetings
New Members, Zone Report
PEACHLAND (Special)—In­
formation from command, new 
memberships, and a zone meet­
ing report were part of the 
agenda of the February meet­
ing' of branch 69, Royal Cana­
dian Legion held this week. J. 
G. Sanderson was chairman in 
the absence of president Mur­
ray Evans.
Welcomed to the meeting for
. J. R, Davies, a n^ember of 
the c e n t  e n n i a 1 committee, 
brought up the need for all or­
ganizations to participate in the 
local centennial celebrations. 
He requested the branch con-, 
sider organizing a non-deno- 
minational church service and 
parade much oii the same form 
as had been held during the 
1967 centennial. This was
RUTLAND—Rutland’s senior 
citizens will attempt to organize 
weekly meetings for card par­
ties and a social time to sup­
plement their regular monthly 
meetings.
This was discussed a t the 
regular meeting held in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall Tues­
day. The weekly meetings would
his first time was George Tuck, 1 tabled, for the next meeting.




W as 9 8  Feb. 1
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spec- 
, ial) — Rev. J. R. Rempel of 
.^  Lakeview Heights celebrated his 
' 98 t h  birthday on Feb. 1. More 
than 80 guests from Kelowna 
and Lakeview Heights came lo 
wish him a happy birthday.
Rev. J. R. Rempel was bom 
on Feb. 1, 1873, in the province 
of Paulshein, Russia, from there 
the family moved to Waltheim. 
At these two places his father 
started! a horse powered flour 
mill. Rev; Rempel grew up to 
4pecome a teacher of the Ger­
man language. He migrated to 
^ th e  United States in 1902 and 
^ w en t to Newton. Kansas, where 
he was welcomed by his brother 
. Peter, •
He entered the Seminary at 
. Rochester in 1903, graduating 
in 1906 and started his first 
church at Whitemouth, Man., 
the same year. In 1907, at a.con 
Tjlierence in Winnipeg, he met 
, ^  Martha Russel and after a 
number of months they were 
married. In 1908 their first son, 
Waldeman,was born.
In 1909 they moved to Okla 
homa," where their daughter 
Lillie, was born. The climate did 
not suit Rev. Rempel so they 
moved to Grand Forks, North 
Dakota and there he started* a 
new church.
• They were called back to 
Whitemouth, Man., staying there 
another four years during 
which time their, third child, 
Linda, was born.
From there they went to Eden- 
wald, Sask., serving three years 
there and their, fourth child Jack 
was born. Fenwood was their 
next place of residence and most 
of their children received their 
education there.
After going back to White­
mouth once again they, took up 
farming while the children were 
growing up. Rev. Rempel also 
served as pastor at the Moose 
Horn Church.
The first 15 years of retire­
ment were lived at Morris, 
Manitoba, then five years at 






 ̂Host 18 Visitors
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Winfield United Church Women 
was held Feb. 2 at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Snee,shy, who was 
also hostess of the evening.
The highlight of the meeting 
was slides presented by Mrs. 
Gladys Schunaman on her rC' 
cent trip to North Africa. They 
were interesting and enjoyed 
by all
Devotion was led by Mrs. 
Ivy Dungate on the Beatitudes, 
read in two different versions, 
and they brought home new 
meaning to all those present.
It was decided at this meeting 
that the UCW would adopt a 
child in a needy country, and 
to do this a “Dutch Auction” 
is to be held at the next meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Peggy 
Lowe on March 2. Anyone in­
terested is welcome to attend.
Two delegates will go to the 
annual Presbyterial meeting in 
Kamloops on Feb. 16-17-18.
A short article on prayer was 
read by Mrs. Audrey Leonard 
at the end of the meeting.
a new member. Notice was 
received that two official trans­
fers for Raymond Mantz and 
Douglas MacLaughlin had been 
verified. ,
Membership chairman J. R. 
Davies read the applications 
for membership from Lawrence 
E. Depper and Richard T. Blair 
for - re-ihstatement, also two 
t r a n s f e r  applications from 
Thomas R. Patterson and 
Valerie R. Patterson. These 
were passed by the meeting 
and will, now be forwarded to 
command for approval.
A notice from Pacific Com­
mand givtog inforradtion on the 
command convention in June in 
Nanaimo was read and resolu­
tions from branched requested. 
All membfers who wish to have 
resolutions brought up to this 
conveption were asked to sub­
mit them in writing to the sec­
retary by the end of the month 
so they can be brought up to 
a general meeing in March.
Service officers report includ­
ed thank you cards from veter-
Next general meeting of the 
branch will be held March 1, 
with an executive meeting to 
appoint standing cbitimittees 
within a week.
SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
surprise birthday party was 
held Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Keith MacGregor in honor 
of Mrs, A1 Galpin. Thirteen 
fi'iends^ere in attendance to 
present gifts and good wishes 
to this popular lady. Out ol! 
town guest was Mrs. Elmer 
Chisholm, from Summerland.
From Australia
MELBOURNE (AP) -  Aus­
tralia has sold 18 m i l l i o n  
bushels of wheat to the United 
Arab Republic, Acting General 
Manager John Williams of the 
wheat board said.
be held to encourage ^ a t e r  
participation in senior citizen’s 
activities.
According to the group’s 
secretary. Mrs. William Quig­
ley, the experiment will com­
mence this Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
depending on the availability 
of space in the centennial hall.
At the meeting Tuesday, the 
32 members present heard Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwlth, the provincial 
counsellor for senior citizens in 
the Okanagan, speak oh pen­
sions.
Mrs. Trenwith gave a compre­
hensive talk on old-age pensions 
including t h e  supplementary 
payments and the eligibility re­
quirements for receiving them.
The senior citizens also de­
cided to have a door prize at 
their regular monthly, meetings. 
"This will begin in March.
Senior Pilot 
Dies On Road
EL PASO, Tex. (AP) -  Two 
weeks ago. G. W. Johnson, sen­
ior pilot for Continental Air­
lines. retired just ahead of 
reaching' the mandatory age of 
60. He logged more than 30,000 
Hours in the air without a seri­
ous accident. Ihtemewed on his 
retirement, Johnson said:.“ I’m  
much more comfortable Ih a 
plane than in an automobile.’* 
Jrtmson was killed there 'n  
a head-on collision with a truck.
NOW CAU COURlEa 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRBtn TS3.Sm
A Peachland Centennial Choir 
is being formed in the com­
munity and anyone, men, wo­
men and teens who like to sing 
are invited to meet on Feb. 7 
at 2 p.m. in the United Church. 
Any enquiries are to be made 
to Mrs. R. D. Mitchell who will 
be this choir’s director.
TURNED LOOSE
Touching a pig on New Year’s 
Eve is good luck in Hungary 
Where Budapest restaurant par­
ties sometimes turn into a wild 
scramble when a live pig is 
turned loose at midnight.
TRAINING FOB JUMBOS
TEL AVIV (AP) — E1A1, Is­
rael’s national airline^ is train­
ing 1,200 people to service and 
fly the company’s first two 
Boeing 747 jumbo jets, due to 
arrive from the United States.
WARTS
AN HERBAL REMEDY 
UmighUy W AKTS M  hands, faM, 
lest, permaMtitly removed within 
S to Z weeks with DEIGHTON’S 
W ART REMOVER. Not an acid, 
harmleu ta healthy skin.
LONG SUPER DRUGS (CAPRI) LTD..









' Hwy. 97 N. Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointments call S-7178
COME ON LET'S GO
I  RUTLAND—A large number 
. of visitors were in attendance 
i at the regular monthly meeting 
) of the Rutland Kinette Club 
Lhcld in the Shangri-La Reslaur- 
ijRant Tuesday. .
^  In addition to 16 visitors from 
)[̂ ' the, Kinette Club of Kelowna,
! Chamber Briefs 
; From Peachland
U  PEACHLAND (Special) — At 
'*(he request of the Peachland 
* and District Chamber of Com- 
‘ morce, arrangements have nov/ 
’ been made to designate the 
M Kingfisher Marina, Peachland, 
r  one of the weigh-in stations for 
! the Vernon Winter Carnival 
! Fish Derby. Now fishermen In 
! Peachland, Westbank and Sum- 
; merlnnd, can pick up their 
I ti(:keta locally and wcigh-ln 
' their catches.
special guests were Ben Lee,
/A; The chamber is looking for 
'mooal male singers to form n 
burber shop quartet which 
"f couief be active during centen- 
, ’ nial year, You do not have to 
be a chamber member to 
, qualify. If inlcrestcd phone 
George Tuck at 707-2351 for 
more details.
All arrangements for the 
Peachland nnd District Cham­
ber of Commerce iiislaliailon 
. nnd dinner meeting huve now 
ll)ccn made. U will bo licld on 
Feb, 26, at the ToU>m Inn, Guest 
speaker for the evening will be 
William Knut.son, past president 
of tlio Kelowna chamber. All 
ynist, |)resent and future cham­
ber ' members ate invited to 
attend.
chairman of the Rutland-Ellison 
Centennial Committee , and Ed 
Hayrnore of the Red Raspberry 
Boutique.
Mr. Lee explained in , detail 
to the members present the 
major project of his committee 
this centennial, year. As- pre- 
Iviously announced, it is to be 
a multi-purpose concrete slab 
for sports and social activities. 
It will be located in the cen­
tennial park.
He also informed the club of 
a fund-raising dinner of Chinese 
food to be held March 22, Each 
local centennial organization is 
required to raise 60 bents per 
capita while the two senior 
governments each put up one 
dollar per capita,
Mr, Hayniore told the; ladles 
about the hooby of resin craft. 
Some of the costs and pro­
cedures wore detailed by him. 
Members , were also informed 
that 17 envelopes from the 
Mothers’ March hnd been turn­
ed In after two days. The .sum 
collected thus tar was $360, 
There wore still well over 100 
cnYelopc.s In circulation.
(2asli prizes of $30, $20 and $10 
were set by the chib for the 
first three finishers in a centen­
nial co.stumc contest It Is spon­
soring March, 17, There will be 
a fashion show nl the same 
time.
Agents Robbed 
On Trail Of Pot
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -  
Narcotics agents Richard Lucas 
and Ed McNealy were making 
ah attempt to nab .two men 
suspected of selling marijuana. 
The agents met the men at a 
pre-arranged location and were 
robbed of $142, all the cash they 
had.
To Go With Him
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presl- 
dent Nixon says he figures a 
man who can wheel a truck four 
million accident-free miles in 43 
years deserves admiration. 'T d  
be willing to ride with you any 
time,” he told W. T. Smith of 
Waco, Tex., who was honored 
as the American Trucking Asso­
ciation’s Driver of the Year in a 
White House ceremony.
ans receiving Christmas cheer 
parcels from the branch, and 
a thank you note from Mrs. 
Edwin Neill and family for the 
branch’s help and attendance 
at the funeral of branch mem­
ber Edwin Neill.
J; G. Sanderson gave a re­
port on his attendance at the 
zone meeting in Keremeos on 
Jan, 31. Speaker at this zone 
meeting was Ray Harrison from 
Pacific Command who discuss­
ed the filling out of year end 
forms, the poppy campaign and 
the British Empire Service 
Fund which has been set up 
a t Dominion level to assist 
needy veterans in poorer count­
ries. , ■
Mr. Sanderson told the meet­
ing this branch has been very 
•lax in this regard and contri­
butions should be given to the 
fund soon. “If every member 
personally donated $1 our ob­
ligation would soon be met," 
he stated.
Nominations for the new zone 
commander were made at this 
zone meeting. 'Those nominated 
were Charles Blake of Pentic­
ton, Lloyd Stokes of Penticton 
and Emil Bonthoux of Summer- 
land. Voting for this office will 
be done at the next zone meet­
ing to be held in March in 
Okanagan Falls.
Mrs. J. R. Davies president 
of Che ladies auxiliary, spoke 
to the meeting about the need 
to choose a Legion Queen candi­
date for the coming centennial 
celebrations. The meeting de­
cided to leave the choice of 
the candidate to the ladies 
auxiliary, but agreed to pro- 
vide transportation in a suit­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernaril Ave. 703-381(1
|Sor-j^y
^  m v i e t s  i m
NYIX)N SHAG 
with underlay 
R.-I9 N(|, yd. Installed 





Friday 10:00 p.m. • 2 a.m. 
Saturday 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
REFRESHMENTS
Royol Anno Hotel 348 Bernard Ave.
s CUT FOOD COSTS!!
Grade "AII By the Piece
LARGE EGGS 1 SIDE BACON
doz. lb: 49c
Prices l.Hriliu' 
Fri., Feb. 5 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
W e Reserve the 
Right le Limit 
Quantities.
SURROUNOnD BY EASY PARKING
RUTLAND LIONS CLUB
4th ANNUAL TALENT SHOW
Auditions will be held on
SUND.\Y, FEBRUARY 28th at 1 P.M.
,' 'at ,'the '. '
RUTLAND c e n t e n n ia l  HALL, RUTLAND
and you must be auditioned to quality for the show.
For entries write:
RUTLAND LIONS 4th ANNUAL TALENT SHOW 
BOX 2067, RUTLAND, B.C.
Closing Date for Entry Forms 
Wednesday, February 24
TALENT SHOW WILL BE HELD
Saturday, March 6th -  8 p.m.
at the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL, RUTLAND, B.C.
Tickets for the show available at the door.
TO OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
CARPET SALE
GREEN SH A G SX «t.oo. speoia. 81.93
ORANGE SHAG S a i 82.60
YELLOW SHAG ’IsTr I'Sdai 99.65
106.97AVOCADO SCULPTURED14’7”xl2’i Reg. Sug. 154.62. Special
BLUE GREEN SCULPTURED q.  . .
GOLD SCULPTURED . . , .
10’3” X .12’. Reg. Sug. 95.00— . . — . .  Special OA.0 0
ozin  Special f ro m ___________ sq. yd. 3.50
Many other terrific carpet buys for the people who 
are looking for a saving.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy St. 763-2718
A ustrians. FRENch. Swiss. hAliANS.WEST G ermans. 
B R ijisk A mEric/ws. C A N A di^
TheiR dRAMA CONTINUES AT Mk>NTSrE.ArmE.OuEbEC
*•* !
: Ji
h m W k i ' - ' - h } ' '
B anIcoF M ontreal InternationaI  
}A b c li CANAdAkS N atIonaL SIu 'Eam
IN ACTION ON CBC
Sat. FEb.17^''Sun. FEb.'M^
AW)RldCif)EvrNT.SANCT)ONfd hydic FISANdoWiA/Mby iIicCan/^SM A>f(HiAnoN
PAGE 8 KELOWNA D A ltT  COTJBIEB, ttH JK .. FEB. 4 ,18T1
THAW OUT OF DEEP FREEZE WEATHER. . .  READ THE COURIER "HOT" WANT ADS.
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD PHONE 763-3228
, Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
2. DEATHS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
B.C. HEART FOUTiDATION -  DEEP 
salikaction comes' irom remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 




D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O .  L T D .M A G N A G O N
1449 St. Paul St., No. 12 — 763-3353
Designers And Builders:
INDUSTRIAL: As low as $3.50 sq. ft.
COMMERCIAL: As low as $2.25 sq. ft.
AGRICULTURAL: .As low as $1.50 sq; ft.
T. Th. S, 171
3. MARRIAGES
MILETTO-ALLAN — Sir. and Mrs. 
Frank ilUetto Sr. of Rutland are pleas­
ed to announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their only danghter Rose Marie 
to Gerald M. Allan of Williams Lake, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Allan of 
Rutland. Wedding will take place March 
20, 1971, in St. Pins X Church. Kelowna
153
5. IN  MEMORIAM
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HAPPY LIVING FOR YOUR FAMILY- 
Paved roads, every convenience, three 
bedroom<!. dining area and unique and 
bandy kitchen, range included, rich 
cushioned vinyl flooring, quality car. 
peting in living room, large full base­
ment with hook-np for- washer and 
dryer. Crestvlew Homes Ltd.. 763-3737 
or telephone Thelma 762-Z773. ti
LOCATED ON ASHER ROAD, RUT- 
land, close to shopping and schools, two 
bedroom house, .well insulated, gas tired 
hot air furnace, wall to wall carpet 
in living room, large bright and sunny 
kitchen, refrigerator and electric stove 
supplied if necessary. Immediate pos­
session. $125 per month. Telephone 
762-3889. tf
ANDERSON — In loving memory; but 
sadly missed husband and grandfather 
Archibald Ewan Anderson. 
to his rest on Feb; 4, 1967.
Calm and peaceful be is sleeping. ’ 
Sweetest rest that, follows pain:
We who loved him sadly miss him, . 
But trust in God to meet again.
—Bis loving wife Ann and grand­
daughter Mrs. R. Tennant. 155
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronze" 
tur all cemeteries. tf
NEW DELUXE THBEE BEDROOM 
duplex, splendid Spanish decor, avail 
able immediately. Basement, carport, 
sundeck, bath and a half. 1320 square 
feet of living area; living room and 
bedrooms carpeted. Ideal, for young 
family on ' quiet cuMe-sac, Rutland 
For parti,ctdars call 765-6153 mornings 
or evenings. < 157
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; Wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
, ' U
TWO BEDROOM BASBBIENT SUITE 
with fireplace, stove and refrigerator. 
Private entrance. Close in. Oniet ctw- 
pie only. $125 per month., utilities in­
cluded. Available March 1st. Telephone 
762-0370. . 157
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE, BRIGHT SUITE WITH A 
view, downtown location. Refrigerator, 
stove, rug, drapes and laundry facili­
ties included. Middle aged, people or 
over. Telephone 765-6038. ' tf
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. One block to Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Refrigerator, stove and 
laundry facilities included.. Telephone 
765-7233. tf
COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiyeplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland: two. baths, 2Vi 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collwtlon. 
free. $133 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite. Not suitable for child­
ren or pets. Separate entrance. Alt
utilities paid, $115 per month. Tele-
phhne 762-6821. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S, tf
DRILLING
BUSINESS SERVICES
1860 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transparen­
cies made for overhead projec­
tor. Yvonne F. Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-2547. T, Th, S, 163
CONCRETE
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE ,764-4809
T, Th. S tf
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS 
and appreciation to friends and re ­
la tiv e s  for their sympathy and .kindness 
In the recent loss of our Iqving husband 
and father. A very special thanks to 
Rev. Father Anderson and Dr. J. 
Rankine. —Mrs. Sandy. Giordano and 
family. 155
THREE BEDROOM, HOUSE. 2V4 BATHS, 
partially finished full, basement. 
frigerator, double garage. 10 minutes 
from city .; $200 per month, Westslde. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762 
4782. tf
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE MRS. 
George Anderson, wish to express theU' 
sincere thanks to friends and relatives 
for cards of sympathy, flowers and acts 
of kindness. Special thanks to Dr. 




NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square feet living area. Close to all 
facilities. Available January 31. .$165.’ 
Telephone 763-5721 or 548-3807. collect.
T. Th, S, tf
NEW two BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wMl 
carpet throughont. $160 monthly in­
cludes nUIities. Telephone Harry Mad 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites on . Husch Road, Rutland. Re­
frigerator, stove, heat, water included. 
Available February 1. Telephone 764- 
7129 or 763-6744. , < . tf
OPEN HOUSE
= 2 - 6  P M . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LOCATION: OFF HOLLYWOOD RD. ON FALKIRK Ai ^TOT LYDELL
RDS., RUTLAND
Brand new ready to move into quality built 2 and 3 bedroom bungalows, 
attractive plans featuring bath off the master bedroom —  custom 
built kitchen cabinets. N.H.A; Loans. Minimum $1,000 down payment 
if you qualify.
CONTINENTAL MANOR -  ONE, ONE 
bedroom suite and one, two bedroom 
suite.. Heat, elevator, cable television. 
Apply 523 Roweliffe Ave.. or telephone 
Stan. 762-5292. 163
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Roweliffe Manor; $160 per month. In. 
eludes; all utilities,' cable television and. 
air conditioning. No pets, no children. 
Telephone 763-4944. tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home. 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 









Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs, 
T, Th, S tf.
FRAMING
Remodelling, fences, 
rumpus rooms, etc. 
Telephone Jim Mimday 
at 762-2788.
FREE'ESTIMATES
T, Th, S, tf
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first , 
memorial company”




T, .Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement., 
gas heat. Quigley Road, off Hollydell 
Road. , Rutland. ■ Telephone Olof .763- 
4518. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM. FURNISH­
ED Lakeshore house. $130 per month. 
Utilities included. Apply Boucherie 
Beach Resort. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769. tf
VISTA MANOR. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite available April 1. Close 
in. References . required. $150 per 
month. , Telephone 765.6536 days: 762- 
3037 evenings. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
March 1. Refrigerator, stove,, drapes, 
wall to wall carpet. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-8284. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, carpeting and fireplace, utilities 
included. Glenview. Avenue. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.





















WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U IT E . 
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Beach facilities. Completely 
broadloonied. IV̂  baths. Lease required.. 
$193 per month. Telephone 763-3822. tf
THE ST. PIUS X C.W.L. IS HAVING 
a bake sale at Dyck’s Drugs on Satur­
day, February .6th, at 10 a.m.’ 156
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR 
port, fireplace, four piece bath, washer 
and dryer hook-up and part basement. 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your, dances. Country—Western 
and Old-time Music. Very reasonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson ; 765- 
7537. ' tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tt
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pics from Canada’s largest carpet sel 
ection, telephone Keith McDougald 
764-4603. Expert installation service. . tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
DIVORCE $49. SELF—DIVORCE SIM 
pllficd. Write 414 — 1298 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Telephone 
738-1731. Th, F. S, 175
12. PERSONALS
PHOTOGRAPHY
CUSTOM HOMES — 
RENOVATIONS —
l i g h t  COMMERCIAL 
Get free estimates now for your 
future building requirements. 
Concrete foundations, retaining 






FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
' . '' ■ . . t
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 




FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE; 
private entrance, central; available im­
mediately. Apply after 4:00 p.m. at 1338 
Ethel Street. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES Ij 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. ,N oi| 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 1 
With kitchenettes, close to all facilities 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 11 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tl 1
FURNISHfcD ONE AND TWO BED-1 
room units with kitchen facilities, i 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
WindmUl Motel. tf |
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE|| 
bedroom units available. Close to all | 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 29001 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tf |
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet in 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland, $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5478. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in'Rutland. Close to school. Full 
basement. Wall to wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5013,
159
ONE LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite near Rutland Shopping Centre. | 
Available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
0718. , tf 1
WINFIELD DUPLEX. ALMOST NEW, 
two bedrooins, carport, sundeck, car­
pet in living room and bedrooms, with 
or without stove and refrigerator. Please 
caU 766-2897 or 766-2123. 158
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, IVa baths: washer and dryei 
hook-up. No pets. Telephone 765-7054. I
■ ' ■ •' ’
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, bathroom with shower, 
private entrance. No children, no pets. 
735 Harvey Ave. tf 1
AVAILAfaLE FEBRUARY 15. NEW two 
bedroom triplex In Rutland near 
schools and shopping. Carpeted living 
room and master, bedrooms. Telephone 
765-7357 evenings. 153-155, 158-161
I. GEORGE MICHAEL EVANS, OF 
1244 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted for in my name bn and after 
this date. Thursday, February 4, 1971, 
without my written consent. — Signed 
George M. Evans. 155
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland, wall to wall carpeting through' 
out, full basement and carport. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-8159.
T55
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield' 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and ' evenings. Small classes, 
Urton's Ceramic Studio, Telephone 763- 
2003. .1 1
ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING 
a enrpool to Vernon. Telephone 762- 
7120 or 762-5055, >57
WINFIELD—TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
view homo overlooking Wood Lake. 
$90.00 per month. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. TelC' 
phone 763-4932, 155
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land with, full b.iscment and carport, 
available February 15. Telephone 762- 
0263., ' tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex Valleyvicw 
Manor, Rutland. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7705. tt 1
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex, with refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month at Reid’s Corner. Tele­
phone 765-5677. tf |
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. 
Off-season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
- tf
KNOX MANOR,, 1855 PANDOSY ST.— 
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918. ■ tf
UNFURNLSHED, NEW, ONE BED- 
room ground’ level suite at 870 Glen- 
wood Avenue. $120 per month, utilities 
included. Telephone 763-3546, H
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th, Tele- 
phono Cnrruthcrs and Meikle, Ltd,, 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, BAURY- 
more Road. Winfield. $125 per ■ month. 
Available , March 1. Telephone 762-3713.
tf
FOR RENT TO QUIET COUPLE. TWO, 
bedroom suite with fireplace and car­
port. Available March 1st. Telephone 
762-6281. 159
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BOY’S SKI GLOVES. LEFT 
In white mini Austin nftcr rldo down 
from Big While on Saturday. Tele­
phone 763-4806 after 5:00 p.m. 155
In a




We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland,Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photograpliy, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
larging.
Dial 702-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tl
SEWING




f in a n c in g
NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON?
Debt consolidation. Homo im 
provemont, etc. 11500 to 7 





$2 per panel Uiiliiicd 
$3 per panel Lined 
Quick Service.
765-7295






n-KTCIIKII — Arrival ol our cboaan 
te n , Hebert «» J»nn»n» 1$.





IlKNDKnSON-WATra — In Vancouver, 
»C. on SalunUiy. January ». 1971. 
Mr*. Haritnl l*ahrl ll«ndcr*oa-Wa(la 
•gMl n  »n*r», born In lUg Timber. 
Montana. and midtnt el Vic.
torla lor the rail SS »»*re re»ldm« at 34»1 noc#, She W *urvtv«l
hj iMe da«|hlirr. Mr*. J. U«wn( 11*1- 
Um, MM S**lorth l>rtv*. Vancouver: 3 
•ttiortb Ml*. Mont fmrtm  «» C*ta*ry. 
Mr*. Lon Wall *1 Crewon*. Alhtrta and 
Mro. UTOMa JehaobM M CoUm t i > 
grnnAMdnm a<M> ♦ oreat-itrendcWld- 
r«n. rtnwnl a«nr»«» In MrC*n Bro*. 
ronolhr Owpel. VWwrt*. B.C, M r*h. 
Md. uMb Hnlw It. MrMUUn otncUi- 
|*c. tn^mnfnt at Boy ol Oak Bnrttl Farfc.
A & W
FISH &  CHIP 
SALE
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, THREE BED- 
room side by sido duplex, with rumpus 
room; near schools. Hartman Rond. 
Rutland $155. Telephone 763-3975. tf
WINFIELD — THREE BEDROOM 
house. IVii bathsi storage room, $147 
including wntcr. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 760-2740. 160
IN WINFIELD AREA. TWO BEDROOM 
house, carport, full basement, sundeck, 
nvnilahlo immedintely. Call anytime 
700-2441.' 157
nUDIt — 0*ear id R*v*litoka, piMtd 
away on Wfd„ Frb, 3rd, at lh« a | i  
of 73 y«an. Funeral lorvtcoa will b« 
h*ld Horn Tbo Garden CTiapel (n*v*l' 
•toko) M Friday, Feb. SIh, at 3 p.m.. 
Rev, Ferry Ha^lett olftrUUni, Interment 
wtt! lollow In Mountalnview Cemetery, 
Th* Garden Ch*|>el Funeral Dlreilora 
Have been entrusted , with funeral 
arranfemenli. ITrlephon# 701-3010).
15$
Flowers (oi every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy SL 
763-3627
TVlrflora anrl F.T.Di
T. Tb. S. tf
JUST
PER ORDER
All Day Saturday, 
February 6th
Delicious Golden Brown 
Fi.sh Served with Crinkle 
Cut Potatoes, Cole Slaw 
and lemon.
FOR FASTER SERVICE 
p h o n e  AHEAD
762-4307
■yoijR




NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL 
ablQ February 15. Two berifooms ami 
den, $120 monthly. No pots, One child 
ni'coptcd,. 765-6925. 167
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, STORAOIi 
building In hack. On Glcnmnro Street 
near Shops Capri. Telephone 703-3654,
157
FURNISHED LARGE ONE AND TWO 
room housekeeping units. All utiUUcs 
Included. Children welcome, T'clcfihnnc 
762-2532. ■ .157
LIVE IN’ HEART OF KELOWNA’S 
good life, $100 per month. Upstairs 
apartment.. All services Included. 1461 
St. Paul St. Telephone 763-5326. 157
TWO BEDROOM SUmi: WITH RE- 
frigerator and stove, wall to wall car­
pets. Good location. Available February 
1.5, Telephone ,762-0705, 100
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry ineliid- 
cd. Telephone 705-6038, tf
YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE FURNISHED 
two bedroom npartnlont, close to town 
Tclophono 702-7911. 157
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
linmodintely. Telephone 703-3025. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM. TWO UP AND 
one down, double fireplace, Avallnlilo 
immediately, $176 per month, Telophnno 
765-5552, • ISO
IN KELOWNA. 1051 SIDCKWELL AVE. 
Two bedroom bouse. Furnace. Full 
basement. Newer model, Tclcpbono 
765-5552, 155
ONE llEnnOOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
b) Lnkevlow lloigbis, Porlly' furnished, 
or unfurnished, $115 per mnntb. Tele- 
phene 763-2441, 155
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS, ALSO BASE 
menl light hnusckccplng ream with 
holpinlo nml firepince. Gentlemen 
only, 'relcphnne 703-2067. 157
FURNISHED ROOM, W 0 It K I N 0 
gcniloninn only. Available February 1 
Telcpbono 2-0140, , , ' U
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD OP'flON 
al. Cleso In, Renaonablc, Senior cill 
'/.on welcome. Telephone 7fi3’-3950, 150
imiiNlSIIED LARGE, SELF~cbNTAIN 
Cd room. Telephone 762-7043 evonings,
150
rWO BEDROOM CABIN FOR lUCNT 
on Cnsorsn Unnd, $55. all utilities sup­
plied,. No dogs, 'I’elephnne 762-6078. 155
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
ami refrigerator, Tclephnne 762-0669.
156
BEDROOM TO RENT, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, Tolophone 762-0069. 157




Corimr of LAWSON nml 
niCllMOND 
Tclcplioiie 702-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 ami 2 bcflroom sultffs 
—Air eomlltloned 
-Cnlile TV 
—Refrigerator, stove ami <lrai>C8 
—Wall to wall carpellng 
—Complete Inumlry rooms
TFUiPHONF. 762-0718
T, Th, S, If
AVATirABLF~TNUA A VEil’T
nice two l>rdrnom suite in Falrlane 
Court Apartments, »l 1330 Lawrence 
Ave, (ully mmlern. rl«»e In Shops Capri 
and very aullable lor a retired rmiple. 
No children or pela, Telaphnna 763'28I4.
II
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLI 
for ladles' nnly, In now home, Pleu' 
snnt almnsphere, Telephnna 76 f̂ll57.
If
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
rvitt;**roR - rent ' in - A~i)UFLix.
Two good aired l/edrooma. large living 
room, nice alro kitchen and dinett*. 
Waahroom and IlnUbod room In baae- 
ment, Gaa or *le«irto avatlabl* lor 
•ttpllanroa. In a v»ry aiirncUy* and 
qnM Incallon, clooo lo I’oople’a Food 
Horlwt, llaa all been reeeolty do- 
ewaiod. Mo p«la pleai*. KId«Tiy couplo 
preferred. IIM P«r mtmih. Available 
Marrb lot. TMepbfs* T»3-«*i. |S$
MODERN O .A IID K N  APARTMENT, 
One bedroom, . $12.5 and $.130 per 
month, wllh private entrance. All 
idlllUe* Included, f'loae lo Shops Capri 
No children or pets, Apply Mrs, Dun 
lop, Suite I, nat Lawrence Ave, Tele 
phono 762-3134.
COME TO QUIET WESTIIANK TWO 
bedroom oporlment, rioso lo shopping 
km) Post Olfic*: iJifg* privkio pklln 
with sweeping view of Okanfigan l.ake. 
Adults only. No pcU. Tcltphrm* 76$' 
SI73. . U
KEI/)WNA¥~lEra  ̂
al IK31 pandoep IR.. renting delns* 
mllea. For aafely. eomfort and quitl- 
aesa lira In Kelnwna’a most luinrloua 
aparlmrnt. Nn children, no pela. Tele 
phnn* 763 3611. 11
8. ROOM AND BOARD
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD-, RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDING WITH NEAR-NEW HOME — Five 
acres with attractive 2 brm;, basement home, 2 FP. Good 
potential for grapes, subdivision, horse lovers. F.P. $38,500, 
good terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480. Excl.
REVENUE PROPERTY — 3 blocks from Bernard Ave., 
on Pandosy St. Beautifully landscaped, bordering on Mill 
Creek. For details call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Vem 
Slater 3-2785, office 2-4919. MLS.
■VENDOR NEEDS LARGER HOME for growing family.
Has reduced listing price for quick sale. To view or for 
details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324, office 
2-4919. Exclusive.
4-PLEX — RUTLAND AREA — On a quiet street in a good 
area'for a rental complex! Close to shopping and High­
way No. 97. To view or for details call Marvin Dick 
(H. 5-64^) or (off. 2-4919). MLS.
OLDER HOME IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA — 
Ideal for retirement or a small family. Large, land­
scaped yard with garden area. Call Marvin Dick for de­
tails 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY with approx. 175 ft. on Lake- 
shore Road bordering on Mission Creek. For furtlier in­
formation phone Marvin Dick (H. 5-6477) or 2-4919. MLS.
INTERESTED IN A LOT OR LOTS? Phone Marvin Dick 
(H. 5-6477) or 2-4919 and get the details and locations of 
these reasonably priced lots. MLS.
NEW HOME — CLOSE 1(N — 2 BR., 904 SQ. FT., w/w 
throughout, double windows. A qualified purchaser needs 
only $1,500.00 down. For further particulars call Ralph 
Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. 766-2123 or Marvin Dick at 
2-4919 or res. 765-6477. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED 8 year old home all on one floor 
of approx. 1,475 sq. ft. Many extras. Asking $28,000. MLS. 
Vern Slater has details.
IN-LAW SUITE — WellYinished family home in Rutland, 
completely finished lower level, covered sundeck. Terms. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann or Cornie Peters 762-4919.
' MLS. ■ ’
WIGS — A truly lucrative and easily handled business. 
Vendor must sell for health reasons and is asking a 
reasonable price. A phone call to Marvin Dick at 2-4919 
days or 5-6477 eves, will interest you when you learn the 
details. MLS.
RESORT AND MOTEL on almost 3 acres witli over 500 
ft. lakeshore. 15 rental units — 1, 2 and 3 bedroom. Out­
side washrooms. Fully equipped laundry. Also an 1,100 sq. 
ft. home, newly decorated. Full price $138,000. EXCL.;
COUNTRY LIVING — % ACRE — Easily divided for 
second building lot, 1400 sq. ft., 4 yeai; old house on sloping 
lot. Easily made into duplex. A well-built house with good 
NHA mtge For more particulars call Ralph Erdmann at . 
2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
JUNCTION ACREAGE — Mini-orchard with attractive , 
remod'slled 2 hr, home. Rich soil, excellent vegetable 
garden, lawn, fruit and pine trees. Dick Steelh 8-5480. MLS.
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE to this 2 year bid home. Quiet 
location, 2 bedrooms, carport. Plenty of closet space. 
Good garden soil. REDUCED to $20,800. Cornie Peters 5- 
6450 or 2-4919. MLS. .
LAKESHORE LOTS — OK CENTRE — Each over Vi acre. 
Asking $9,900 wllh easy terms. MLS. Call Vern Slater at 
office or home 3-2785.
VIEW LOT, secluded yet very close to Westbank town; 
also easy access to lake. Approx, 135x135 (irrlg,), Price 
$6,895, terms, Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
NEW l a r g e  fa m il y  HOME -  3,000 sq. ft. living area 
that’s really different. 4 BR, 2 full bathrooms, outstanding 
view of Wood Lake and Valley. Full price $32,100 with 
large mtge. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or Win- 
ificld 766-2123. MLS.
WINFIELD — CLOSE TO LAKE — Half acre lot, 2 BR, 
FP, w/\v, carport, fairly new home, 1V*% mtge. Full price 
only $19,700. Must be seen. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 
or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS,
THIS HOUSE HAS NEW PANELLING, CEILING AND 
FLOOR COVERING — Also new cupboards.'3 bedrooms 
on the main'floor and family room plus 2 licdroomff in 
bnsoiheiit. Fully landscaped. Largo garage and workshop,
, Phono Marvin Dick to view H. 5-0477 or office 2-4010, MW.
HOME IN KELOWNA -  OUTSTANDING VIEW OP CITY 
AND LAKE — New large family home, sundeck, carport, 
beautiful kitchen with large eating area plus DR ns pari 
of LR and w/w. Full basement with FP and ground level 
exit, Full price $26,1500 wltli large mtge. Call Comic 
Peters or Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919. EXCL,
PEACHLAND: 21 acre.s well treed, on Princeton. Excel­
lent lioldlng or .subdlvksloai property. Would provide some 
excellent view lots. For dctalli call Jack Larder 8-5480 or 
707-2404 Pencliland.
AVAII.AIIU6 FiamUAHY 1st. ItOOM 
ami bnaril nn ilcriianl' Avenue. Clnse 
in I’onple'a Feed Market. I.arty prefer­
red. Telephone 763-3314. If
NICK nOOM AND GOOD BOAIU) IN 
nllrarttve lliime. Close In. Telephone 
763 JI36, If„.(..()1)„„
Able; sliidenls weirnmr, Telephnnn 
76J-7404. 160
GOOD IIOOM AND IIOAIID I’Oll VO-, 
national Mudenta or wnrhlni bnyi. Tele- 
phiine 703'637.V 157
nOAIlI) AND nOOM AVAII-Ani-K Foil 
genlleman. Telephone 763-4501. II
20. WANTED TO RENT
nKQUIilK A. I’KIIMANKNT FOIIII 
Iwdronm home by April I. Will keep 
premisei rlean and lldy. Wllllni In do 
all ainall repalri. Aireeahle In leaae, 
Telephone Frank Deey, 765-7506, If
WANTM~1W^ 
ment home In Ihe general area of Kel­
owna In ilUJKlO ralegnry for rash. lie- 
ply In Box C$16, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. I 1.57
TIIIIKK lIKDIHMjM IIOMl’r  Tf) flKNT 
hy Maieh Isl. Kalily rinse In Secondary 
Si'liool. .Must have garden spol. Ilea- 
|H)Osihla leitlera. Teieplione 703-3633.
I.V5
TWO on TlIKKK ~BKDB(K>M~ llb?iKF. 
nr duplex, rinae to achoola, North end 
preferred) will roneldar nUtcr lorallon. 
Teleplionn 763-3651. t$fl
WAN'tKd”  RFAfYfFb^BMAI.I. BF 
fall tiustness. Dimnlown locallnsi pre­




A BLUE CHIP INVEST­
MENT — Right downtown, 
approximately 2,564 sq. ft. 
floor area, present, rental 
incjme $375 per month. 
Don’t miss the boat for this 
business space and living „ 
accommodation. CaU Dave i >. 
Deinstadt at 2-3713 day 
eves. 3-4893. Excl
FLOURISHING BUSINESS 
Here is an ideal set up for a 
husband and wife. This prop­
erty is centrally located in a 
fast growing area and con­
sists of business, equipment 
and a 4 bedroom home. LotS|A! 
of room for expansion. Ven­
dor may consider trade for a 
modern 3 bedroom home. 
For full details call Andy 
Runzer at 2-3713 days or eve.s. 
4-4027, MLS.
NO DOWN PAYMENT and 
builder’s terms to suit, on 
this Vi acre lot situated on 
Clifton Road, in North Gle^ 
more. In a quiet secludf^ 
area, no traffic and no noise, 
but only 10 hiinutes drive in-it 
to town. For further infor-" 
mation, caU Harry Lee at 
5-6556. MLS.
LOVE A GRACIOUS SET-; 
TING? — The pride of owner­
ship is yours in this lovely 2 
yr. old 3 bedroom home con­
veniently located in OK M i^  
Sion. Living room, dininĝ *̂ 
room, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpet, 3 sets of plumbing, 
full basement with developed 
rec room. Well treed lot, 
double garage and carport; 
View it today by calling 
George Phillipson at 2-3713 
days or eves. 2-7974. MLS.
■I
NEEDS ELBOW GREASE. 
AND YOUR TALENTS —' , 
Handyman’s special. Owner''j|| 
has started remodelling this ̂  
lovely 3 bedroom family 
home. A terrific view is seen 
through the thermopane 
windows. You do the finish­
ing. Call Joe Limbcrger at 













ACREAGE; 40 acres near 
the Airport. Hwy. 97 front­
age, trackage, fronting on 
Mill Creek and also fremtuge 
on a .secondary road, U.sod 
for hay ' and pasture wit 
present time. Could he used/j’ 
for Bomethlng that would lie “ 
compatible'With the Airport. 
Priced at $80,000 wltli terms, 
MLS.
11.4 acres fronting on Glcn- 
morc Drive. Land now in alf­
alfa with irrigation and 
dome.stic water available, 
Could ho subdivided )g half 
at sniall co.st to create fZ 
small hol(Wng.< Asking $3lf;?jA'| 
.500 with $10,000 down, MLS,^ 
For further Information call 
Phil Mouhray 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bdi'iiard Avciiuo 
7t<2-3227
V .LA . Sized, Handyman's Special.
1,500 Bq. ft. home, 3 bedrooms, boB cm cnt with Vii ncro 
lot, requires a little fixing, but price will compensate, 
for fixing find renovating. Owner must sell ns sfKin as 
IKissIblc, Phono Mr, l>ee iil .5-0556 or Frank Aslimead at 
.5-6702, Office No. 5-51.55.






Concrete building, 75 x 27 
Zoned C-4, Varlcfl uhoh. Could 
1)0 divided Into »mnll Retail 
stores, fk'cond floor could bo^ 
built. Extra parking on lofcP 
40 X 148,7 ft, Clear title, Open 
to sound offers. Contact Aus­
tin WaiTon 762-4838 or 763- 
4932, MI*S.
'I'O HE'ri’LE ES TATE 
Fully furnished rcllrement' 
home, .Sound and comfort- 
able. Close lo bu« service. 
I/)w IBXOH. All city servlcea. 
Ideal Investment at only 
$12,000. Open to sound offers. 
Must bo sold, ImmiMlInle pos­
session, Conliict Austin Wnr- 
ren 762-.3B4H or 763.4032, MLS.




Olive Ross .............  762-35.50
Erik LiiikV ............   7f,'̂ 3486
C eni Krisn .........  76.1-4387
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21.: PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL RETIREMENT HOME 
CLOSE TO LAKE 
Large lot, fruit trees, lovely landscaping! AND THE 
HOUSE!! Lge. LR, DR* ensuite plumbing off Ige. Mstr. 
Brm. Unique kit. Included in price of ^ ,0 0 0  is stove, 
frig., dishwasher, W' & D. $10,000 D.P. and bal. over 15 




Located just adjacent Gyro Park, close to City Limits. 
Lot 66 X 212 ft. with an older, but comfortable 3 brm 
home. Several shade trees. Price reduced. For appt, to ; 
view, call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evgs.. 2-0719. MLS '
 ̂ ONLY $10,250 —  FURNISHED!!!
Southside, near stores and lake, a solid, one brm. home — 
.a.s cute as a button!! (Room on lot for expansion). A 
^tremendous investment! For details and to view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3893. MLS. v
BEST BUY IN THE MISSION!!!
Nearly completed — Outstanding 3 brm., full basement, 
spacious family home, nestled in trees with a creek at 
the back and paved road in front. SUPERB WORKMAN­
SHIP!! King-size fireplace in LR, separate DR, large 
beautiful Crestwood kitchen. Glass sliding doors open 
out to huge covered sundeck. 4 pee. colored plumbing 
PLUS colored ensuite plumbing. AN EXCELLENT BUY 
at $30,950. For details and to view, please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
A GLENMORE EXCLUSIVE WITH A 
6-/\7o MORTGAGE!!!
Fully developed home with 2 brms. up and I down,' 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, lge. rec. rm., sliding glass doors 
to sundeck, carport. For full particulars please call Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKELAND
Realty I4d.:
ORCHARD: Here is your op­
portunity to become involved 
in the orchard business at a 
reasonable price. This prop­
erty contains 16.35 acres, a 
beautiful. 4 bedroom home 
and the vendor is very an­
xious to sell. Call Harold 
Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
OFFICE IN HOME; Looking 
for a home to operate your 
business from in area close 
to Shops Capri and zoned 
for conimercial purpO^s, 
here’s your chance in this 3 
bedroom, f u l  1 basement 
home, garage, nicely land­
scaped, excellent investment. 
Contact Jim Barton 4-4878 
or 3-4343. MLS.
EXCELLENT LOC.ATION!! 
Duplex with basement suite 
close to all facilities situated 
on large, well landscaped lot 
with year-round creek. For 
further information call Mur­
ray \Vilson 4-4552 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
FOUR-ACRE HOLDING: Ex­
cellent small holding with a 
breathtaking view, presently 
in peach and young apple 
trees. Serviced with domestic 
and irrigation water. Asking 
only $16,000 with good terms. 
For information call Hugh 








NEW LISTINGl You should 
see this 5 year old 3 bed­
room home, well located in 
Okanagan Mission. Only 5 
minutes walk to the beach. 
Full price $23,900. Excl.
A N O T H E R  EXCLUSIVE 
WITH ORCHARD CITY! 
Three bedroom home, close 
in to churches, schools and 
shopping.; Large lot giving 
quietness and privacy!! 
Lovely mountain view! Full 
basement and rec ro6m, liv­
ing room with fireplace, 
double garage and workshop. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
paved driveway! Asking 
$27,500, mortgage of T'.'r . For 
more information, call Einar 





2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
Alan Elliot . . . .  
Joe Slesingcr .. 
Ben Bjernson .. 
J. A. McIntyre 
G. R. Funnell .
.-762-7535 
. .  762-6874 
. .  763-4286 
. . 762^698 
. .  762-0901
BY OWNEB • — . riVE .BEDKOOM 
borne oa HoilydeD Boad. BaUand.:WaII 
U> well in UvioZ room and haU.- sUdiag 
doors to large sundeck. AsUng t25.S00. 
Further Informatiun: telephone 765-7967. 
No''agents. , ■ ''-'IST
QVAUTY HOMES M  LOW AS fUJSO 
for 3 jMdroon full basement models. 
Price includes a .beautifB) view lot. 
Flair ConstiuctloD Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
. tf
2 2 . PROPERTY WANTED
irBCENH,Y WANTED — SHALL 
hdding :ol ooo-Uace acres vrtth good 
three bedrooni' house. Prefer Benvoo- 
Un area. Price tfp  to $30,000. Call Agent 
Ml-. Lee at 765-5155 or 765-6556 or Mr. 
Ashmead at 765-6703. ■ 157
23i PROP. EXCHANGED
KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER, THUR.. FEB. 4, 1971 PAGE 9
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
BY OWNER! EXCELLENT THREE 
bedroom home near Capri and Catholic 
Church. Fully landscaped, finished 
basement, good terms. Telephone 765̂  
5212. 159
TWO OLDER HOUSES, BASEMENTS 
with outside entrances. Triple plumbing 
m one. Double m other. Rutland, ceii- 
Ual. Clear, titles. Private. Telephone 
765-7128. 156
LET'S MAKE A DE.AL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let ns help you. We will take your 
present home.- building lot. car. truck, 
boat; fnowmobili trailer, on a new 
home. CaO os today. Crestview Homes, 
76S-373T, 763-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
na-7504. U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
$18,800 FULL PRICE FOR NEW 
two bedroom home; fully carpeted, car­
port and sundeck. Top soil. Close to 
downtown Rutland and schools. Tele­
phone 762-0198. ' . 155
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over V4 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. M u st be seen to be eppreclated. 
Private sale.. A. Poitras 764-4569. tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. II
LARGE VIEW LOT, 80' x ISO', LAKE- 
view Heights, close to school and stoigs, 
on natural and water. $5,200. Telephone 
762-6670. , 160
BY OWNER. OPkN TO OFFERS, LOW 
down payment, new city, deluxe home 
by lake, shopping, bus. .Telephone 763- 
4761. . Th. F. S. t£
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN GOOD 
location. Close to schools and shop­
ping. Ideal for. another suite in base­
ment. Telephone 762-0263. 156
BERNARD AVE.
STORE OR OFFICE 
SPACE FOR LEASE
Prime location, ground floor, 
air conditioned. Up to 4,300 sq.




• , ' , . .-'tf
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNlSHED|OF- 
fice. main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 7G3;4400. Bill Jurome. ti
DEAD EN.D???
Is that where your present 
job leading you? Do you 
want a -
CAREER
rather lhan just a job? 
We offer a challenging 
position for an aggressive 
young man with some busi­
ness experience. Opportun­
ity unlimited. Advancement 
based on ability. Full 
employee benefits.
lAC LIMITED




A SMALL ORCHARD FOR RENT NEAR 
Winfield. .Very reasonable terms. For 
further information telephone 762-2469 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 156
OLDER WELL KEPT
3 BEDROOM HOME
t Centrally situated near busline, school, park and lake, 
-to-wall carpet living room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Garage. Attractively landscaped.
U REASONABLY PRICED WITH ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
TO QUALIFIED PURCHASER!
For appointment to view, call






have for sale this apart- 
5mcnt block, which not only 
carries itself, but has good 
depreciation and a very 
(valuable site as well. The 
rooms are large and with 
(good light, there is good- 
parking at the rear and main­
tenance is ihinimal duo to 
tt^d  layout. There arc, of 
j^ u rs c ,. other good uses for 
l|his building due to its prox- 
’ fmlty to the city. Full price 
Is $100,000.00 but terms are 
excellent, sit come and talk 
.to us about this valuable 
property. David Stickland, 
lExclusive 762-2127 or 764- 
i7m .
; ' h om e  and  INCOME; 
■Just wlint the doctor ordered, 
Live one side and rent tlic 
'fljhcr in this 2 botiroom rental 
•wnit, New quarters for own­
er. Low taxes and priced at 
$21,500,00. Ivor Dlmond* 762- 
'2127 or 763-3222,
i Tins IS NOT OFTEN 
r AV.MLABLE:
,A new 3 bedroom home of 
sq, ft. with large rooms 
'nwB designed to be a family
«ome, w)th a 13'-!. acre oi'ch- ixl for Income, The whole 
property Is on domestic! water 
and In duo time will make 
an attractive .subdivision due 
to it.s ixisltlon and slope, 
Meanwhile an Income of 
around *8,000,00 to *9,000.00 
will take care of payments. 
Full prU'e Is *75,500,00 wltli 
$30,000,00 down. Terms are 
a^Unblp. This property 
fa ^ Id  not be dismissed as 
%8t anotlier orchard due to 
the home that goc's with It 
F-xclusIve, Dave StickliincS 
762-2127 or 761-7191,
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
P 1 Bermu'd Ave.
Lloyd Dafoe .. 









. . . .  763-3666 
. . 764-1935
APARTMENT SITE —  An 
ideal site of over one acre. 
All the services, domestic 
water, gas, sewer, power 
For fuU details call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544, 
,MLS.'..
7.8 ACRES — With terrific 
commercial potential; just 
off Highway 97 North near 
Rutland turn-off. .Askin,? 
price $45,000. Call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544, MLS.
ONE OF OUR BETTER 
HOMES — Located,close to 
schools: creek nearby: large 
lot, partly landscaped, on a 
quiet street; a good family 
home. Call Lloyd Bloomfield
2- 3089 or 2-5544. MLS,
OVER 10 ACRES — View 
property; orchard just com­
ing into production; sub­
division plans drawn; it .you 
act now you can .get this 
orchard for less than *5,000 
per acre. Call Jack Sasseville
3- 5257 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
BUILDING SITES Poplar 
Point — One of the last lake- 
shore lots in this area, You 
must see this one, Rutland-- 
Lacombe Road, 4 level lot.s 
to choose from with a lovely 
view of the rolling hills. Call 
2-5544. MLS.
A GOOD LITTLE HOME -  
2 BR.S, close to everything: 
low down payment; mort- 
gnge payments $120 per 
month total; garage and sun­
deck. Why pay rent? Call 2- 
5544 daytime or evenings 3- 
4508, Bert Leboc, Exclusive.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 
762-.5541
We Trade Tnirii Out R,C,
Karin Warren ........ . .5-7075
Betty Ellaii  ..........  3-3486
FINE EXECUTIVE TYPE 
CITY HOME — South side.
6 brms. Office or den. 
Workshop. Double carport. 
Fenced. Now reduced for 
quick sale to $32,500.00 
with' ,$3,000.00 down, 1st 
Mtge. at 6%' t and vendor 
will carry balance at 7% 9̂ . 
Call now on this one. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW— 
2 brm.s,, cabinet kitchen, 
nice living room, % base­
ment; Large well . land­
scaped'lot. Full price 'is  
just $18,950.00 and owner 
mav consider good terms.
, MLS.'
RENT WITH OPTION TO 
BUY — Here is an oppor­
tunity rarely offered. 2 
brm. home with complete 2 
brm. suite in basement. 
Call .\1 Pedersen now for 
all details and to view. 




270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Bert Pierson 
Frank, Petkau .. 
Biir Woods —  






. . . . .  2-3319
BEAUTIFUL 
GLENMORE, VIEW
. . . on .45 acres. 3 bed­
rooms, living room in car­
pet with corner fireplace. 
Cabinet kitchen, dining room, 
family room and utility 
room. 2 bathrooms, rec room; 
large deck and carport. Un­
obstructed view of valley. 
Exclusively l i s t e d  a t  
$29,900.00. Vendor will ac­
cept property as trade. 
Ample financing to qualified 
purchaser.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200.
J. J. Millar 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
C. A. Penson . . . . . . .  8-5830
FOUR UNIT APARTMENT IN CHOICE 
Rutland location. Over 1100 square feet 
per .suite. Landscaped. Trades con­
sidered. Telephone 763-4608. 157
PROSPECTIVE MOTEL SITE, TWO 
acres on Highway 97, near weigh scales. 
Kelowna. Telephone 765-6011. 157
1200 SQUARE FOOT GROUND FLOOR 
shop, concrete floor. Retail and light 
Industrial area,. $135 per month. 1077 











FOR HAIRDRESSING SALON 
To start March 1. Preference 






35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 




HOMEWORKERS WANTED ^  MAKE 
money at home, addressing and stof* 
fing envelopes. Rush stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: Archie ParUnen. 
R.R. No. 1, Salmon Arm. B.C. 1S7
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
REQUIRE PARTNERS WITH 
M IN IM UM  $5 ,0 00  CASH
FOR A MAJOR HOTEL COMPLEX 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA.
Sincere principals only need apply to:
BOX 2039 RUTLAND
157
7W AS THE MONTH 
AFTER CHRISTMAS
And all through the house—not 
a creature was stirring, not 
even.a mouse! Bored? Join the 
happy people who sell AVON.
Cali
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES EXPERI- 
rnced office girl, daily, half days — 
bookkeeping, payroll, typing. State I previous employment and experience 
to Box C847, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
' 1 6 0
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBI- 
tious young ladies to earn extra money 
selling an exciting new line of cos­
metics. Training in product applica­
tion is supplied. Telephone 76S-726I. 157
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — MATURE 
woman, weekday afternoons, to do 
light housework and care for school 
age childi-en. Vicinity of Matador Inn, 
Telephone 764-7165 after 6:00 p.m. .151




With minimum 2 years ex­
perience, required to start 
March 1.
BOX C-842,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LOOK W HAT YOU  
CAN BUY . . -
FOR A TOTAL PRICE OF 
$17,500!
Right in town. 960 square' feet 
of a well planned two bedroom 




o n  th e
SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY
Now available! Franchise sub­
distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi­
nancial statement available. 
Minimum S2(J,0C0 investment re- 
iquircd. No tnflers please. Ap-
$3,500
OR LOT TRADE |
will buy this deluxe three bed-1 
room centrally located duplex. 
Balance as rent. j
TELEPHONE 548-3807 |
collect, evenings, ; j
T, Th; S tf
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 
liouse, two uiistair.s, iwn downsU'iir.s. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpus room.
I Wall to wall cai'pcl in living iiKini. 
Laiulscnped, fruit truc.s. Half Block to 
high school and publio schiMil, Im­
mediate pos.sesgion. Full price $21,900 
Telephone 765-7204. “




4584, Fraser St., 
Vancouver 10, B.G.
ONE TWIN CARRIAGE IN VERY 
good condition. Fully collapsible, makes 
into a car bed.. Also, wanted a twin 
stroller. Telephone 765-5369. 155
SHOTGUN — WINCUteSTER MODEL 
12, 12 gauge,'Weaver choke. First $100. 
Telephone 765-7015. 155
HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER IN 
like new condition. $100. Telephone 
763-4258. 155




DRY SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-7592 or 765-6903. 158
HAY FOR SALE. TWO TON, $10 PER 




[536 »q. ft. (2 flmuHi, 9 
Vai's old, 3 biHlrcxims, 2 
tathi'ooma, rcc, room, ear- 
port will! htorage, Domcstio 
Ivatcr and sewer, large 
llec, room cn»ily convcitwi 
into two add. l)C!fIn)oms. 
F'ull price only $20,(k)o with 
largo mtge. and
bill, to suit budget. Posses- 
$1011 Feb. I.*!. Call -




7('.3 I;M() or 




Operating at capacity with n 
Iremendou.*! income. Approx. 
$29,000 down payment will 
handle. Vendor may consider 
home or duplex as part down 
payment. For complete de­
tails and to view phone ino, 
Olivia Worsfold, cveningii 
762-3895 or at the office, 762- 
5030.




■•CALL A WILSON MAN"
HOUSE PLUS ONE ACRE 
LOT. Right In tovsn, consi.st- 
Ing of solid 2 bedroom, full 
basement home with 2 full 
bathrooms, convenient mod­
ern kitchen, .some pine trees 
and on lot close to scliools. 
Excellent terms available. To 
view call Harry Risl at 2- 
3146 (lays, or 3-3149 nlglits, 
EXCL,
CLEARANCE OF ESTATE. 
Executive two bedroom 1800 
s(i, It, home, ImporUNl hard­
wood panelling. Double gla.sa 
Ihi'oiighoul, 2 Imt water 
tanks, 2 large bwlrooms. 
Lake and beach iicwss 200 
yd. The Ideal home (or en- 
icrlnlnment. 2W liallis. Just 
a fnhiilous liome hut It MUST 
BE SOLD. Call Plill Robinson 
at 2-3146 days, or 3-2758 
nlglits, EXCL,
OLDER BUT j.MMACUL.Vl'E 
2 bedroom home on Abbott 
Street, Fenced and trew!*back 
yard with garage. Hardwood 
floors in LR, DR, and tied- 
rooiiLs, T'ii'eplaee and stin- 
riKim. Acros.s from Iwach and 
small park, MUST BE SOl.D. 
Call Grant Stewart at 2-3146 
days or 5-8040 nlglits, EXCL,
3-4320 
2-2463
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
In Wcstbnnk or Rlitlnnrt. N.ll.A. fin- 
Biict-d. Low down paymciiU.' Full base­
ment!.. carpeting, CompkSe. no extras 
necessary. Iliacraar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office liours 762-O5J0. Tele­
phono nfter hours 765-7130 or 763-2610,
tf
BY OWNER! FOUR REOROOM. 1010 
square fool, 'I'/ii year old. hath up and 
down, rumpus room. ' laimilry rismi. 
iMioler. ntlnched garage, fruit trei-s, 
gl'upcs. fenced. Cement dilvewa,v. side­
walk. patio, 1210 Beniai'd Ave. Clcai' 
title, llargaln $25,000, Telephone 762- 
0990, liO
tf
VARIETY STORE -  SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a nourishing loeallon with 
an esecllent income. Living quarters 
with full: ba.scmcnt. An ideal business 
for an ambitious couple I A large 
mortgage makes this an nltractlye buy! 
For details and to view phone mo, Mrs, 
Olivia Wrirsfold 7()2-503O of J, C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd,, iir evenings 762-3095. MLS,
, 153. 155, 1.57
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE . 
—  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning,
480 LEON AVE. 
.763-4247
CHANGE OF PLANS FORCES SAC- 
rifiee sale of produellvo vending route. 
Investigate this before you deal else­
where, Telephone 783-2072. 157
If
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND 
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-KcIowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moo.se Jaw St,, Pen­
ticton. 492-0406, New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. <f
120 BASS ACCORDION. FIVE TREBLE 
switches, three bass switches, two 
months ,old. Asking $100. Telephone 
765-7707. L59
WELL BUILT TVyO AND THREE, BED- 
room homes, several loeations and 
various Staggs of irdmpletton. Low 
down payinenl. Well situated lots avail- 
sole for eustom billll homes. Lon Guiili 






:i HEDROOM HOME 
ON
I.AItGE I.ANDSCAI'EI) U)T
F iill b;i5('in«-ht, sCall-tif-w.tU
r . i i l 't 'l ,  luudiM X'd (liHi)s' ;irii|
1'>)t qnality woikmnnilhip for
$22,Too. '
Phone 762-0718
(o r p a r l ir i i la r s .
1.5.5-1.57 H i, F ,'S , If
WILSON REALTY




O nly *1000.(Ml dow n on this 
b ra iu l lU'W N llA  3 licdrooiu  
hom e oh tiTOfl lot, Cppfilwood 
k itchon  w ith  m o m y  (qillng 
a re a . W all to  w all C iirpct In 
liv ing , (lining and  tw o b e d . 
ro o m s. F 'lreplncc.i u p  an d  dow n. 
I j i r g c  .siindi'ck an d  cariK irt, 
lA sking )iri('c imly *25,900,00. 
I 'l lO N E  ,
MUi i.i.i R r o N s r .  
\7(i2-3S71
'  tf
fIV oWNMt, I 4M*:VtEW HI lU llf! 
lirtif iM'tli.stin, ht-level hmiwi Isise 
ImnS ri.mi. dining U itr kiUlifil
anil dinrlli-; ihin'' »e(< el plumbing, 
Mall In wall 1*1 pc( llirmiglmia; tberrmi 
a«atr<l windrtwa ihrMthauti dmibi* rar- 
l«it « ,<h biu-e Minderk; d«nbU fire 
. |.larri Inkh llooT* (.nlahrd. r nC 
i Infnrmaiinn. tclephiMia 762 Ml*. H
|oK5NA(i5N MISflON,' .«<» SQUABi: 
fret (muhed, lira ntTplacr*. Tl»
' IIJKid dinaa, TrlrplMSia 7»i ITOl.
MUST HE SOLD -  nESIllARLE COR- 
ner liit in Spring Valley, Paved roads, 
water, gas, .SnUnlilc , (or single family 
dwelling or duplex. Execptlonal priee 
in tills desirable subdivision at only 
$3,450, Telephone 761-4961,
M9-1.51. -165-157
TUREE hEDIlfKIM.Si ~ IIICIIt”  I’Eli 
eeiil morlgiige, iiaymenls only $106.6(1 
P.l.T. Closo In, (Ircplnee up and down. 
(Inlslied rec room. 1246 square feet ol 
real enmfortiible living. Only $'2.’1.9no,00, 
MLS. , Call Wilbur Roslilnsky 762-2046, 
evenings 764-7236, .loliiiston Ueiilty, 166
.11 ii? rT isT E D ~ ~ h  ~ V11'lW
lots nverlookinil Gkiinngan l.nlie, Ser- 
vieed wllli dnmesde wiiler, eleelilely 
and natural gas. Call (Ininl Davis 762- 
211-16, evenings 762-7637. 'MLS,, .lolinslon 
Iteiilly, , ' ■  ̂ IM
F(tiT SALi'; W own' k ii"--” 4»NK VKAH I
old twn bedroom Home. Wall lo wall 
eiii'pels llirmiglmid, Large Mindei'k and 
earporl, Parllully enmiduied liasemeiit, 
.Spring Valley urea. Teleplnnie 765-7662,
157
(iwneh SAchiFiciNci fo u r '  iii';iV
room, fully car|>eted, alder home, eliiM'| 
In, aeiOBs stiecl Rom sandy beneh 
Wove, llreiilnee, garage. Was $'26,5110- 
nOw only IM.fsifl or nearest ofler. Tele- 
Idione 762-(l94(l, 157
LfiVEI.Y ilFJIKlNED SPLIT I.F.Vl'.i, 
C'seeidlve city Iioiim). Twn liaUis. ear- 
port,, storage, nll'liim, patio, (Iroplaee, 
iandseaped, etc, tinder $35,006, Tele- 
plinne Ri3-.V.’li2, l.'iO
I'WO IIEimOOM IKIME |N LAKE- 
View llriglila. Complflely llnlshed bane- 
nieid. 'IVo nreplni'ea and many es- 
Iras, Something very dlderent worUi 
neeing, Telephone 762-6'.'ii3, 156
Mom\\llN f'lTV RE,VENUE HOME, 
double Ilirpinen, rmird'll'J, one be.lroom 
siille III basenienl, Kim'S log ■■ii ellenl 
Inveslineiil al I'l'l- "relepimne 763- 
OU.l, II
OWNF-lt MUST M'1,1, TWO VUAII 
old House III Okaoagnn' Missmo Finn 
bedroilnin two ii|i. Iwo deoil Two 
eslra Urge lull bnih.. Imu'.e me- 
fessiinially linislied runipii* room. Large 
laiidseapi^ lot, Bargain at I73,ima won 
$5,000 dmin Trleplmiie "61 I'i'il 
' It'MM,
Itv tlWNEItl UUM.I'n (115 HOME 
One year old, Ihlre iK'ilnamis, two Ine 
I'lairs, 'laip tal. -iindrlS. |,‘, n-,,11ml 
Hsun. plus Mvemie *111(0 Trliplmm- 
;i'>i-$im n
s rw  noMi s m  \Ti:i> in , m  i.
owna and Ruilaml ) aoUilm ln's divio 
pavmenl Trb'pSapr li.tis m' r ' , ‘a'in;s 
I'tSi, ci-i.u «1 ( ity ' III.OK'S Lid
IM.5 Waler W. 1 U
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available al current rales for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
typos of properties. For infor­
mation phone 492r4320. 
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
-' PenUcton, B.G, ■
T. Th. S, 174 
uho"ENiT,Y''’nL;qi $2,666,00’ for
2nd mnrtgngc on new house, will pay 
l.'d'; Interest wllli 5 year payout clause, 
Cull Mr, Lee al 765-6556 nr 765-5155, 157
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
ItLACK MOUNTa' iN POTATOES -  
Netled Gems. Norlands, Pnntines and 
Klnnllii'cs. On tlio larm, llcinr. Koelr., 
Gallaghnr Hoad, Xeleplinn* 765-5581,
U
FENDER GUITAR. CA-SE AND AMPEG 
amp for sale or .trade on good running 
car, Volkswagen preferred. Telephone 
762-6868, 166
32. W A N TE D  TO BUY
ALIIEIITA HAY 
llronie mis, >36.
AL1''ALI'A A N D 
'I'elephnne 765-8154,
1,56
MIXED llAYl ALSO OAT 
l.nniianen, Liiniranen Hoad.
HAY,





T, Th, S Kit
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete estnle.s ot single 
.'item s.
Phone us first at 7(i2-.5!)99 





\Vc buy used furniture 
and appliances,
We trade new for \iKcd, 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
lllgliway 97 N. Tel. 7ft,5-(5181
.................... ' 181
nVan'i’ei); • (iiiiL ■'(Hilliir liNStTirM.
*lie 12.' In g(io(l hliape, Alwi l((r dale 
Brownie nnlfonii. *l/,e lo, Telephone 
762-3413, 1,55. 1.57
MUZZI.i'). LOADINO, Pl.S'l'oi, AND 
ririe for ceiileiinlal jiiopi,. Teleplione 
76,'I-324II, nr evening* 7('>.5-862l, 1,58
(.'ANaT)A WIOS'I'*m’aoaZ1NE NUMUKli 
I onn ol volume one liv N, |„ Barlee, 
elepimne Webb,' 764-4166,
YOUR FUTURE IS IMPORTANT 
TO YOU
British Columbia is our showcase region where we
SELECT—  TRAIN and DEVELOP
men for Prestige Management Positions,
We have everything needed for your success in the future. . 
Expert professional training.
No seniority blocks. You advance on
MERIT and RESULTS
An INTERNATIONAL COMPANY — the leader in its field 
with many roads to the top.
EXPERIENCE NOT IMPORTANT —
Ail you need is HONESTY, COMMON SENSE and EFFORT. 
Have a car and be BONDABLE. ^
2 weeks — 80 hours of highly specialized training. 
EXPENSES PAID.
HIGHLY SPECIALIZED FIELD TRAINING
BY PROFESSIONAL TRAINERS 
DERIVE 60% or more of your income from established 
accounts.
CALLING on Business and Professional people 9 to 5 P.M.
PROMOTION TO MANAGERIAL POSITIONS 
FAST TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY.
l<'ringc benefits included, valuable pension and savings plan.
CALL NOW FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
Mr. Williarri^ -  Telephone 762-5242
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
,10 A.M. - 7 P.M. (Long Distance Call Collect)
’ - 159
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FINISHING CARI’ENTHR WILL DO 
Inferior of new )iou>eai door raainKx. 
window valiineeH, eie, AIvo will build 
biiKcmrnt roonu. Work by eontiact or 
lionr, Teleplione 765-6796, 157
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK






I.AIKlIi OIL IIF.^TF.H, HKM NEW 
enmlllliin, CiiAfipIrte wllli Imriel, Kland 
anil (III line. >66. AImi black and while 
lelevlhliiii, 21" M'leen. $76, ’I’elephnne 
Vl.5-6376 iKilweeil 11:3(1 a.m. and liMI 
p.m. (((' ('vmlnga lielween .5 ai(d 7 |(.(n, 
nr I'linliii'l Cenige Kle(.lngei', HU , 2, 
Moyer Uniid. Ilnlland, I5'i
i.A|)VS Cum.I.NO SWISATF.Il, TUli(4- 
liimie. medhnn. Gnll rl(di*. Wilton'*, 
inmplete eel with bag and carl. 12 vail 
ear,bal(eryi ear gencralor. ov(srh*ulrd 
Tlin-e hniliu lM»el[«ll gli.vea, Triepbone 
7(,2-652(.. If
UKi.uxi; ivi.ECTiiic hange. I'.ij'ic-
Irle' eallle (rmc, 22 ie((iher wllli 
M-npe, IrnI, (cnl hrater. ai-iibg diving i 
lii'or, I’liliiriilil (ami ra Trleplnme 761- 1
6'il'l, (( j
I wi'.i.i i: FOOT w iim : o k n i '.hai. !
F.leitii) Hiil<im«li(' rrlrigeralnr. inagiie- 
III- ilnnr, Karelleiil nmdllliMi Miiat be 
.m i In be appteclalrd. T»lrphone 7«2- 
11701, 1ST
OIIF//I.V m'.AH 1(00 ii.AHOi; w m i
lull head ninindl, \ nine IKm, VVill lahi- 
hnr'i«. lark nr gnu* in li.Mle I nlleil.iig 
m'Mb I 7n Wipi-hrairfa all r alllirra. Tnp 
piifc" p.>id, Triephorte 742 . U4
WANTED! I.AIIOE 
'l’el|plinne 766-5649,






liiiK II ti'w o|i('nliig,‘> for 
4 and .5 year old diililrcn,
For infornintion | iI('iihc mil
Mrs. Walraven
7(i2-7(ilO
•nfti'r .’iiOl) p in,
l,)H
................IL AT HOME
■» leading arhiKil, Nalinnal (nl 
lU,), 44 Robinn SI , ViinmiW'i-r
K, LIEBIIOL/, CARPENTRY, FRAM-
Ing, iiddlllima, rec rniima. vaniUea, 
kdelicn eablncls. Frea ratlmatea. Tela- 
lilmno 763-3:10,5, 162
riiiLTABLÊ iÂ ^̂
IIhI;v-nII ilayii ne isvenliiK*, Own triina- 
pnrintlon, Ank for Audrey nl 763-4387, 
p 158
MAN~vvF'r’n 'cLi'fAiCiiî
feur’a urgently rcqlrra driving nr de-
livery, (lave new cmT-red pickup iil 
.vniir dlapnanl, 'I'elpplinnc 763 4216, - 157
MAN 24, EXPEUIENCED HEAVY DIE 
*el (Irlvtr, Ingal liallrr*. gravel, Scriind 
year lienvy duty rneelianir. Call Tom. 
762-3743 atlrr 6i:W p,m, ‘ 157
NURSE WISIII'IS EMI'I.OYMEN’1' IN 
any nirdh'al nr luin-niedleul ainialloii, i 
Abh> In wink weekenda, lleply In Bnx 
('644, Hie Kelowna Dally Uniirler. 156
WILL nAIlY-SI'l’ IN MV HOME, NEMl 
Pen|ile’h F(aKl , MarkrI, th(e(i lo live 
year old, Monday Ilirnugli I'lldav. 
Telephone 762-7271. . L56
OARI'ENTEn WORK WAN1T:I)' IIEC 
room*. Cnblnela, fence* etc. Telephone 
764'493*. I(
Wll.i7(llCl'ri)A"\~(:AHE IN MV IIOMiT 
Itniland area. Any age. Telephone 7(0- 
Bn:i7, ' 1(41
WILL BAIIYSIT ONE Oil Tvyd (1111,il- 
ren in niy home, 'l‘ilc|ilinn(i V'CeVKO,
- 157
I'AlNiTNil ’ IN rEllldli and ’ ll.x. 
4erlor, Free r«tlmale*. Telephnna K.Z, 
|•nlnll[(g. 763.5278 M. W, F. II
EIGHT WEEK OLD PUREBRED MIN- 
Inlurc poodle. Apricot color, $35. Tele­
phone 765-6082, 1.57
TWO POMERANIAN PUPS FOR BALE, 
both femalo, «tx wuck* old, Toleplion* 
762-6536, 157,
41. M A C H IN E R Y A N D  
EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL u l )  II TRACTOr', 
need* ring*. With culllvator. mower' 




, GIVE I1AV UaIIE Kill CIIIU)- 
Telephone 762 6898, II
HOME IIEPAIIIN, OAHPENTHV.







34 HELP WANTED, MALE
BPACIOUS TWO nKlIHOOM HOME ON 
Hnlh I>»H Road (Tear Idle, or I'man 
paan*vU. in loiHiBiiRr, .-I l-OV llged 
paynimf, Pirf further (lelaila call F an-1
K Si braedrr (‘(loilfui'lino, 765(.4r(h tf
i/m * Kill sM.»;. 
ftlephoOa TM.tdOl.
,\ I 'l l .n ;
niK IHIinSH 4III.OMIIIA III MAN 
right* ml innlidilb anv a-l'.iii-e
t’l OAI I ON W A 1. N l( T UtAMFIK " ’«nl llnil ............... . againo any
ann.tinim uitnntrO- "tih pomp-'. ((Iirr’» ! I"(''"6 "I .-ni . I,-.- ,*l pn .nit* (>e
mot 30 t.-h la rrrii, mrdliev, Ilgrr! rebeowi, i«a-
l>.,llm- rli ) \-klhu *At Tflephom i .1l»••ll*. pl..i ' n( "',"01 H
',(.•1 lb I ,,licr 5 r»i pm lu !  atam o amen.- l>, ra....  ol ,..( oc
1 I'lern M and i,. ve.n. nnln.i llie dm.
DRESSMAKING. DRESSES AND PANT 
Mill*, elr, Trlrphmif ;a'/.4645, 156
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
CK (' M F.i;HN(i
with MI!, nON .SLF.SS 
CKC ProyliK 'liil D lrcc ld r 
ii(''^th*
M'OCKiMKN'S MO'I'OII ll(m ;i, 
KAMIXKU«y, « V'XI .
!■ F.ll, li„ 1971
: |  i s n i  ADMHIAl. BI.A(K AND
Hhll«> Irlrvlnlip*! nvfnhlADlNNl. AM-
I' M A rriit TrUv^totir
irir r-nr#* hi \ r r f
(f Iff1 Hrr ot Ihf.’hiiH.V
tl Wr»l. nolUftfl.
4 niimiMiiMfi juwlHlrft liv A hoRA 
tor Ihr •rnifL
hiisruNMMi.i: oimiK mhi
F<*ril Uiiiltin iruf)*. Woihm/ d*
BflUkU In mhM H f«rvs»Mf Ti'lf-
phJYDr hvfMfpn II Fij km, und
I h m, <»r gM‘(»»t)fci iM’lAtiii A pnrt 
7 i» m.  ̂ I'A
All (’KC Me nlici 8 SliiMilil Altdipl 
, l.'di
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
rff6rToiiir7rAiXxiE~5tio f-qh bale
hy original owner. Very nlean knd well 
(ared lor, Ilower aleerlng, power liraken, 
aiilomiille IrantmlaMoii, nix new llif*, 
(four wide oval*, iwn anow Irradl, 
CImeat Iillci' III $676, Telephone 764-47'l8 
liciHeef) !i,7 p.m. 1(4)
1967 RENAULT MODEL RIO, FOUR
dour tedaii. Imir aptril Iraiianilaalmi. 
radio, ele. Exeellenl I'lindllliin Ihriniglc 
nut. Full price $89.5. Trlephuna 765-5818.
___ ____ 1.56'
1IK41 MEIIf'IIRV IT.ATDECK HALF 
Inn. 1959 lliilvh aedan. inwi Iluick 
hrdiiil. T'elephnne 931 lieavtrdell, nr 
P (1. Iln* 99, Reaverdell, 158
IIM4I HUPEI4 88 (>I,DHMoiiiLK,” G<MU» 
iiindllinn. All new Hriw, V-8 aulnmatle, 
radio. >656. Telephone 492-8747 Penile- 
Ion. or (all at 5(MHi Motel. - 158
IIH31 <'0(ipEll” ’ "N’’~ AUSTIN. IXn'f
mileage, E*relleid rondllluii. Neier 
raeed. >3,INHl, J , I'ayider. Wealbank, 
TelrphniiP 768..55II. Ill
197« TTlYrn-A SPRINTOR^
Hadin and aliidded lire*, Idrw mllraga, 
Talepliidn. 7*2-1314 or 7C2-4844 lac r >
p.m. Flnani'ing avnllalde. 157
i»7() DATOiiN I'iciiTp rN’EX(.:i';uIk‘NT 
mndllinn. Only IIAKKI ndlea, Bank 
llnanriiig, Trirphvna 793-3214 or 792- 
4914 Oder 8 p.m, 157
1848 PONTIAC C4UIPE. RKmilLT I- 
irrani a«lr, wllh '(•! Cba» al« cylinder, , 
lleenird, good gla**. 1100, Teltphmia
7>I-2687, )M
i w  (TMiflAR, lULl.V EQIIIpF ed'. 
tirren, e»l|* wheel and tire, 84»0 
linle*. For |nl(Hni»tlon (all 7®8-t(»(f 
eienim-a F'$
i«.7 piiNfrAi' TOirr»fM»n iiAHiiroiN 
|H|> pliie 1-1II, liiii'lirl •ealk, lapeitrdi. 
'unrtili-d tlifn liiHid KMidrtlnn. >1759, 
Trleplnoie ;i,J-3irJ |57
I'l.v IIOIKU. lo lin  IKISI14. GOOD 
riilibrr, nei* ballrry. and aral ravera. 
1100 Ilf nearevt idfer, Tela$pb(»ne 761* ' 
5'.a* kill I > p.m. 111
W A N T E D ,  I'UIIEIIIDD iFlMAI-f- 
fjermua sorplirnl Ap(d««lfflatel» ion 
year llaie mnoll terrier, r*»e4 wiih 
itMl'Iien ani^wali hd'-il Good Ha.Ii- II 
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AUTOS FOR SALE
Ue> RENAULT. 17jDQ0 UlLES. tl.l95. 
One. owner car. Owner rctomiiu to 
India. Tdephoac Penticton 432-4S0S.
' ■ . US
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
U70 IMP ALA CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
cteerlnt. power disc brakee. V>S aotoma- 
tic. Telepbone 783-3m. US
m s PONTUC SIX CYUNOER IN 
food mnninx order. S33. Telephone 
7CM1M after S;00 pjs. U
m s CREW n. V-S. 2Ct cubic incr. 
standard. Red in color. SSSO. Tete' 
phone 7St43S3. tl
1968 TORNADO. 39.S00 HHES, AIR 
conditioner.. One owner. $4,000. Tele­
phone 765-7S80. U
1967- AMBASSADOR. TWO DOOR. A-1 
numinc condition. First $SOO takes! 
Tetephone 763-2269. U7
1970 MOBILE ROME. IT » SOf TWO 
be«iroom Lamplishter (Bisisbed. ApWT 
at Pandosy Trailer Conrt Store. 16S
WANTED TO BUY — TENT TRytLEB 
to sleep at least Ittaxi hardtop preltrrcd. 
Telephone 763-2815;
U*x64‘ DELUXE MOBILE ROME. 
Three bedrooms 0JOO. Tde îone 763- 
3925 United MobBe Rones. _ 1 5 S
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
19» TOYOTA COROLLO. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, radio. Excellent condi- 
Uon. tlAOO. Telephone 765-5797. U7
1959 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR. STAN- 
dard six. radio, winter tires. Good 
condition, $225. Telepbone 765y7290. U7
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY BUG EYE 
Sprite. Excellent shape. $450 firm- Tele 
phone 762-6088 evenings. U7
1955 CONSUL IN GOOD RUNNING CON- 
diUon. $90. Ask for Paul at 762-4144 or 
762̂ 079. 156
NATIONAL HIGH POINT CHASIPION 
^dro-plane for aale. Complete wto 
trailer, ipare motor, props, etc. Beady 
to go. S3J0M caah. Telephone TC8J8^
1970 STABCRAFT. U FOOT FIBH& 
»i.M boat with U5 b.p. Johnson Out­
board. trailer, Ufejacheta. lUi. toch, 
speedometre. Telephone 762-6901 afto
6'P.m.' ■ ■ ■ , ' ■ ; 156
1968 STAR-CRAFT CHIEFTAIN, IN- 
board-ontboard motor. 21 foot. V haul 
with tandem trailer. $SA00. Teleptone 
765-7580.
1961 GALE 40 H J*. ■ (OUTBOARD 
Marine Product), electric • atait, long 
ehaft. single lever cmtrol, 8300. Tele­
phone 768-5654.
Flooding
1965 TRIUMPH TR4, EXCELLENT 
condition. Can be seen et Mohawk Ser­
vice. Telepbone 762-3034. ' 156
1969 VIVA. 7.600 MILES. EXCELLENT 
condition. 81.500 or nearest oRer. 
Telephone 762-4605. ^
1969 CHEVROLET HALF TON TRUCE. 
Good buy. Tetephone 763-3465. . 160
1949 FORD COUPE. WHAT OFFERS? 
Telephone 762-2766. U6
OTTAWA (CP) The govera- 
m m t should put the pow er a t  ijts 
propos^ en v ira in i^ t depart 
ment to the test by preventing 
any further flooding of the Ska­
git River Valley in southern 
Biitish Columbia, says Grace 
Macinnis (NDP' -  Vancouveb 
Kingsway).
She told the C o m m o n s  
Wednesday that the government 
has been reluctant to ,do' any­
thing about an agreement be­
tween Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
of B.C. and a Seattle power 
c o m p ^  that may permit flood- 
ing. ■
Mrs. Macinnis made the re­
marks as the Commons began 
detailed study in / committee-of- 
th^whole House. on the govem-
s a  ssiswrssvw. c A i e c  , i ment’s proposed reorganization
48 . AUCTION 5A L6S bill, creating a new environ-
iTBi/iwN A AUCTION DOME REGULAR ment depjurtment and enabUng 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We Up^intm ent of additional cabi- 
pay cash for complete net * ministers, amonig otherhousehoU coatenU. Telephone T65-5647. , »
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Highway ttungs.
97 North. “ I Everyone welcomed the new
 ̂  ̂ department and the choice of
49 . LEGALS & TEt4DERS I Fisheries Minister Jack Davis
as the minister in charge, she
42A . MOTORCYCLES
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. REASON- 
able, reliable, excellent condition. Ex- 
tras, Telephone 763-2413. jse
1949 HARLEY 74 PANHEAD. $400 
firm. Telepbone 765-5ni and ask for 
Klchaifd. 155
TENDERS will be received uh- said, but the government must 
til February 15, 1971 for show it means business by act-
removal of house on Highway jng to save the Skagit Valley 
97 North, adjacent to Big Eagle from flooding.
Car Wash (West side). The measure, which already
Tenders to be.subm itted  by has received second reading, 
5 p.m. February 15, 1971. High- will be in committee-of-the- 
est or any tender not neces- whole again today.
1968 650 BSA. 8000 MILES. ASK FOR 
Paul at 762̂ 144 or 762-6079. U6
42B. SNOWMOBILES
sarily accepted.
For complete details contact I 
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.,| 
1561 Pandosy Street, 763-4343.
1968 MOTO ski SNOWMOBILE. 18 
b.p., U inch track. A real climber. 
Used only 30 hours. A real beauty 
at s reasonable . price. Will cohslder 
trade. Telephone 766-2183, Winfield.
159
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 H.P. A-1 CON 
dltion, spare gas tank, rear carrier. 
Nearest offer to $450. Reason — leaving. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
TRAILER FOR SINGLE SKI-DOO AND 
utility use,' $75. For top performance, 
tuned headers for any 399 cc Ski-Doo, 
$50. Telephone 762-2718. 157
1970 440 TNT, 18 INCH TRACK, 35 
h.p., tach and speedometre; Complete 
with trailer. Telephohe 762-6901 after 
6 p.m.  ̂ • V 156
1967 OLYMPIC SKI-DOO. FIRST $350 
takes it! Telephone 762-2712 or view at 
2783 Abbott Street. 156
MODEL 640E SKI-DOO. 1969 TWIN 
track. A-1 condition. Telephone 762- 
6880 noon or after 5. 156
1970 SNOW CRUISER, MODEL 2000. 
low hours, good condition, firm price 
of $875.00. Telephone 766-2344. 155
TWO SNOWMOBILES, BOTH AROUND 
$500.00. Telephone 766-2619, Winfield.
F, T, Th, 155
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FORD CHATEAU CLUB WAGON 
(Econo window Van) V-8 automatic 
radio, low. mileage, long Wheel base, 
carpets. What offers? Telephone 768. 
5810. ' 159
1950 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
truck, good gravel box, good hoist, new 
tires. Motor requires work. $350i Tele­
phone 765-7165. tf
CONCESSION TRAILER WITH LIVING 
quarters; fluorescent lighting. Could be 
used as office, $750. Telephone 762 
7354. 158
1942 when the ,cify*own Seattle 
Power and lig h t  built a dam on 
the U.S. side of the border, 
flooding part of the Skagit Val­
ley. — ‘ .
The flooding was done with 
the approval of the Interna­
tional Joint Commission. The 
IJC said Seattle could raise the 
level (^ Ross Lake, formed from 
the flooding, another 125 feet if 
it received the aCT>roval of the 
B.C. government to flood an­
other 6,000‘acres of the valley.
Premier Bennett approved an 
agreement with Seattle in 1967 
that would allow more flooding 
of the valley. Seattle now is 
short of power and would like to 
raise the ' dam and increase 
flooding.
Mrs. Macinnis said the fed­
eral government is toe only 
body, that, can effectively save 
the valley. This would be toe 
first real test of the govern­
ment’s seriousness in setting up 
toe nevv departixient
C r e d i t i  s  t  e  Leader Real 
Caoitette said the government 
appears to be fiddling while 
smouldering discontent with un­
employment sweeps acr(>ss the 
country.
He called for creation of a 
national credit council to d is  
tribute funds needed to stimu­
late the economy and provide 
new jobs. 'The g o v e r n m e n t
reorga|i!zation-when there ‘were 
other pressing problems like un­
employment. ..
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas earlier, accused toe 
government of making mislead­
ing statements about a proposal 
to spend $2 million to hire 250 
French-speaking university 
graduates in toe public service 
this year.
Mr. Douglas moved in toe 
House that the matter be re­
ferred to toe standing commit­
tee on miscellaneous estimAes 
'i^e motion was not allowed by 
Commons Speaker Lucien La- 
moureux.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons Tuesday a confi- 
dentisd memorandum dealing 
wito toe matter was circulated 
in the public service foUowtoS a 
cabinet decision last Novemter 
that $2 million, would be spent if 
a suitable, program could be 
worked out.
FIGURE SKATING
D e s i r e  N o t  T h a t  G r e a t  
C h a n c e  O f  W i n n i n g  G o o d
The Skagit issue goes back to should not be concerned with
NOTICE
If the vehicle as noted is not 
claimed within ten days it will 
be sold to recover towing and 
storage charges;
1962 Volkswagen. Lie. No. | By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cairo Denies Plan Accepted 
But May Agree On Ceasefire
KAB-866. Reg. owner Mrs. S. 
Lindala. Charges $227.00.
Baillie Avenue Compound 
727 Baiilie Aye.





In Memoriam l 
Cards of Thanks 
 ̂ Funeral Homes 
Coming Events
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON; LONG 
wheel base. Step-side box. Heavy duty 
suspension. $500, Telephone 762-8128.
157
MUST SELL. 1970 I.H.C. HALF TON, 
all. power, automatic, extra heavy duty, 
adl deluxe, 12,000 miles. Accept older 
car in trade. Telephone 7634216. 157
1968 DODGE HALF TON TRUCK IN 
first class condition, $1465, Telephone 
. 765-6590. • .158
1968 FORD HALF TON. V-8. SIX PLY 
truck tires, long wheelbase, $1595. Good 
condition! Telephone 765-5230, 158













13. Lost and Found
14. Announcements
15. Houses for Rent .
16. Apts, for Rent.
17. Rooms tor Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
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24. Property for Bent
25. Business Opportunities
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29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical Instruments '
30. Articles for Rent .
31. Articles Exchanged
32. , Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted, Male
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female 
' 36A, Teachers
37. Salesmen and Agents .
38. ' Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock .
41. Machinery and : Equipment
42. Autos for Sole
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service' and Accessories,
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A, Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance, Financing
46. Boats, Accessories
48. Auction Sales
49. T.cgals and Tenders
50. Notices
T h e  Egsrptian government 
today denieci that Cairo radio 
had announced Egypt’s accept- 
Kelownalance of a one-month extension 
in the Middle East ceasefire. 
But indications mounted that 
such acceptance would be forth 
coming, possibly in a speech 
later today by President Anwar 
Sadat.
The six-month-old ceasefire is 
scheduled to expire at midnight
bX I s ^“ “professional Ser. \ Friday^night. , _
Rehable sources in toe Egypt­
ian capital reported Wednesday 
that Sadat’s government had 
agreed to give UN mediator 
Gunnar Jarring 30 days more to 
come up With a forinula to ad­
vance the peace talks ,he is 
holding with representatives of 
Israel, Egypt and Jordan.
Thursday night a Cairo broad­
cast heard in Washington said 
Egypt had agreed provisionally 
to extend the truce until March 
5. “Tnere was no such broad- 
c a s t;” Egyptian goverriinent 
spokesman Munir Hafez said 
today.
But toe Cairo correspondent 
of the usually well informed Le­
banese newspaper A1 Nahar 
also reported toe Egyptian gov­
ernment has agreed to toe ex­
tension. He said toe Egyptians 
consider it “toe last chance for 
peace.’’
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
— Toller Cranston is toe om 
competitor in toe North Ameri­
can figure skating champion­
ships starting today, who is not 
consumed by any oyerpowering 
desire to capture a  tiUe. /
For that reason, toe 21ryear 
old Toronto sk a t^  thinks he has 
a better chance than .some to 
c a p t u r e  toe men’s  singles 
crown,
“I don’t  skate just for toe 
sake of winning a title,’’ Cran< 
ston said Wednesday. “I skate 
tecause I enjoy it  and that 
means I ani not working under 
toe pressure that some skaters 
have.
“There are a lot of skaters 
who get wrapped up in skating,
The UN ambassadors of toe 
United States, Britain, France 
and the Soviet Union were to 
m eet in New York today. Le­
banese Foreign Minister'Khalil 
Abu Hamad said in Beirut that 
there were signs toe Big Four 
would make an Uth-hour appeal 
to save toe ceasefire.
Israel already has agreed to 
accept a ceasefire extension, 
Jordan, says it will follow 
Egypt’s lead either way.
Egypt’s public position has 
been that it could not accept 
ceasefire'extension, upless prog­
ress was evident at toe Jarring 
talks. R e c e n t l y ,  however, 
Egyptian leaders have indicated 
that imless Egypt is attacked, 
Cairo would not resume toe 
fighting, even in toe absence of 
a formal ceasefire extension.
A1 Mahar said Egypt’s posi­
tion was? decided ’Tuesday at a 
meeting of the Higher Defence 
Council headed by Sadat. It said 
toe d e c i s i o n  was approved 
Wednesday by the Central Com 
mittee of the Arab Socialist 
Union, Egypt’s sole political 
party. V
In T el Aviv, the eve of the 
ceasefire expiration brought ap­
prehension to many Israelis.
The six-month respite has 
been one of the most relaxing 
periods Israelis have known 
since the 1967 war.
Rah H h r d i n g  (NDP--K()-^eir_^whole 
otenay West) said the proposed it and they feel t o ^  jiKt have 
environment department cannot to w m , sô  that they 11. have toe 
carry’out a successful campaign I ^  help thein get a job as a
against pollution unless it also P™- of nressUre
deals with toe Issues of popula- J t  s ^toat kmd p̂ ^̂ ^
tion control and reclaiming used it  up. ^
“There’s more to life than 
R w rn u R F n  RV N nidF .just skating,’’ said Cranston,
( S S S ^ r e y l  «-to 1,
said h e .. w ill press for more PAINTiNGS PAY 
anti-noise’ pollution programs. Already the sale of his paint- 
He said one doctor estimated ings has helped pay some of his 
that, ambulance sirens killed skating e^ en ses. 
more people than ambulances "I have! no ambition; to be- 
saved. come, a professional or a skat-
MT. Davis said there will be a ing judge later on. _ ^ en  I re- 
maximum of inter-departmental I tire from competitive skating 
co-ordination and co-operation I’ll continue it for my own plea- 
at federal and provincial levels j sure only,’’ 
to make certain the environ-1 Cranston, the Canadian men’s 
ment is protected to the grealr champion, says he doesn’t sea 
est possible degree. any competitor who stands out
among toe six m his class which 
begins today with toe compul-
Terror Curbs
— NOW OPEN 
CARLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD.
Featir .ng Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Homestead 
■Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Rond and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th, S tf
ONLY $10,000 AND FURnTsIIED: 20'
' x43‘ Squire Moblla three bedroom In ex­
cellent condition. Top quality (urnlili- 
Inn, waiher and dryer hookup, Situat­
ed cloat to the lake. For lurther detalla 
call Wilbur Roalilnaky 762-2846, even- 
|n|a 764-7336. MLS. Johnston Iloalty. 155
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified! Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. d>y previous to publlca- 
llon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two doya 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
IA British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury Wednesday awarded 
Thomas Laughlin, 59, $ 30,208 
for negligent treatment he re­
ceived in hospital here that left 
I his right leg paralyzed.
The New Westminster resident 
1 sued Royal Gkilumbinn Hospital 
after receiving a drug injection
NEW 12W  COUNTRY LANE MOBILE 
' home. Fully furnished, Gunbuincr Ilcnch 
(urnacd, 30 gallon hot water lank. Dou­
ble alldlng wlm..nvs throughout. Tele­
phone 763-3923. United Mobile Homes.
156
LIKiE NF.W 12^ M’. FULLY FUR 
nished, two bedroom Detroiter, Car. 
.peting, aulomlitlo washer, large sun- 
deck, To view, telephone 763-3097 or 
765-7262. 157
Three consecutive days. 3Wo per jnto the wrong area of his right word per Inscrilon. | .
Laughlin and five doctors 
testified before Mr. Juistice D. 
R. Verchere and a seven-man 
jury that his right leg became 
paralyzed and he was unable 
to return to his job at a ferti 
lizer plant.
Nurse Sharon Eileen Sheaves 
testified she gave Mr. Laughlin 
injections in his right hip twice 
before midnight July 8,1968, and 
he made no complaint.'
Nurse Joan Ann Buldger told
M’xH DELUXE DKTUOITEIl THREE 
bsMlrooms, Iwo years old, l.ow down 
payment. I/w monthly paymenls. 
Net up In modern trailer park. Telephone
762- 8993 afler 5iOO p.m, 156
w V iin io V j m f ' lv
■noblla home, three bedrooma and 
porch, Will lake property or amall 
mobile at down payment, Telephone 
766-5UT. 156
WANTED -  USED CAMFEU IN GOOD 
condition 1 prefrrahly with atove, re- 
mgaralor. toilet and healer. Telephone
763- 4 5 1 7 . ________________ 156
1M5 10‘x48\ FARTI.Y ri)RNISIIED, 
Good condition. Set up In family 
trailer conrt with rarport and alorage. 
Telephone 763-8016. If
IHIASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
<«rIIdeluxe mobile. hoo)ea,m Arrose. from 
nUery" Beech on Ijikeshofe Hoed; tbls- 
plMne 763167$. II
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMER 
lor aalo. In perfect fetlrement court, 
cloea to all ebopplng. I6tt aien(nora 
•t.. tolepbono 7631i»6. it
IttO MABLETTR MOBILE HOME. 
13‘aM* with a U ;I0«I expandos IVp 
bedrooms, parity'litnitbed at Shasta 
Trailer Court, Telephone 76M360, 119
TBAVKI. TRAILER-H AND TRUCK 
rampora named. Will pay rash or 
aeH e« rooaimmenl. Telephone 763-4TM
IS9
Six consecutive days, lo per word 
per ln.eertlon,
Minimum charge based on 20 wordn. 
Minimum charge for iny advertise­
ment is 60c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
to per word, minimum $2,00.
Douth Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum. $2.00. '
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addlllonal charge of ID per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation sone 
only.
Deadline 4;30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.78 per column Inch. 
Three conseculjlve Insertions $1,61 
per column Inch,
Six consecutiva Insertions $1.47 per. 
column Inch. . ,
Head your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not he res­
ponsible lor mote than ons Incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX BEPLIES
50o charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and OOo additional 'll 
replies aro to he mailed,
Namea and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held conlldenllal.
As a condition of acceplanca ol a 
box number advcrllsemenl, white 
every endeavor wUI be made to for­
ward replies lo the advertiser as 
soon, aa, possible, we accept no tla- 
blllly In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise, 
llepilea will ha held lor 20 dajts,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery OOo per weak. 
Coltacled avery two weeks.
Motor Bouto
13 monthi .................. 113.00
6 months ............. .  11.00
I moniha ............   6.80
MAIL RATES
B.C. ouit̂ tt#' Kelowna City ZoBijlf
II months ..................  $10.00
4 moniha    11.06
I mootha ..................  6.00
Canada Qnttlda B.C.
II moniha ..................  616.00
I months .........   15.00
I moniha ,....'..............  IjOO
U.S. Foreign Counlrtea
II mmiht ! 1..............   $35.00
a moniha .......... . JO,00
1 moniha ;.................  u.os
All mall payahte In advaara.
THE KEUnVNA DAILY COUBIEB
the court she gave Mr. Laughlin 
a similar injection about 2 a.m. 
using a flashlight tucked under 
her chin for light. She said she 
made toe injection in the proper 
place and the patient made no 
complaint of pain.
Lawyer Ron Macisaac said in 
hirf sumation,' it was clear a 
wrong injection caused the para­
lysis which is caUed dropped 
foot.
Tlie lawyer argued the 2 a.m 
Injection struck the sciatic nerve 
causing irreparable damage,
, The money awarded covers 
out-of-popket expenses p l u s  
$29,500 it\ general damages im 
eluding past and future losses 
of income from the time of the 
Injury ip July, 1968, to what 
would have been his normal 
retirement from employment on 
Dec. 31, 1976.
sory figures.
‘I think we’re pretty well all 
even. Any one could ■win it,
“It’s toe sam e in all toe 
classes except in toe women’s 
singles where you' have two fa­
vorites—Karen Magnussen and 
Janet Lynn.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — Miss Magnussen, 18-year-old 
’The United States and 12 Latin C a n a d i a n women’s singles 
American countries , signed a champion from V a n c o u v e r 
new inter-American t r e a t y  faces M iss. ^ n n ,  toe United 
to combat terrorism against States champion from Lockport 
diptomats in toe Western Hem- 111 
isphere. START FRIDAY
The treaty was approv^ by a Compiilsory figures in toe 
vote of 13 to 1—Chile said no--- Ufomen’s competition start Fri- 
at toe end of a. nine-day meetinjg day morning 
of foreign ministers from, the cranston, besides his unpres- 
23-nation Organization of Airieri- sured attitude, has toe advan- 
can States. Bolivia and Peru ab- tage of a good position in toe 
stained. draw. He drew fourth for toe
The agreement denies asylum figures and sixth in toe free 
to and provides for extradition skating, 
of persons sought in the mur- “The draw is very impor- 
der, kidnap or assault of foreign tant,’’ Cranston explained. “If
officials. you have to start very early in
But toe consensus among dip- the draw, the judges always 
lomats here is that toe agree, 
ment will not pirovide much re 
Uef against a continuation of the 
wave of ^assaults on diplomatic 
o ffic ia lsd u r in g  toe last 17 
months.
There have been 12 kidnap­
pings for ransom in that period, 
and security measures in some 
capitals are such that' embas­
sies virtually have become: for­
tresses.'
Even if the cohvesntion is rati 
tied by the 13 nations who sup­
ported it Tuesday night, diplo­
mats noted, there would still be 
more than 100 countries which 
conceivably could provide a 
haven for terrorists 
Diplomats were viewing toe 
convention as an initial effort in 
what they hoped would be a 
worldwide movement to niakc a 
crime against a diplomat an in­
ternational felony 
Seven seats were vacant at 
the signing ceremony as a re­
minder of the disharmony the 
new pact created amoBg OAS 
members.
Six countries—Brazil, Argen 
tina, Ecuador, Paraguay, Gua­
temala and H aiti-walked out of 
Monday’s debate protesting that 
the treaty was too weak be­
cause it did not deal with acts 
of terrorism against nationals.
For reasons not explained, Bar­
bados^ also stayed away from 
Tuesday’s sessions.
mark you low to allow room to 
give td ^ er  marks to someone 
who might give a better per­
formance later. -
Also, if you have' to skate 
first, toe judge»i*«Bie)3t forget 
you by toe time the last^skater 
comes on toe ice.
But you get in toe middle or 
near toe end your chances are 
much better.”
The other Canadians in toe 
men’s singles also have favora­
ble positions, Paul Bonenfant of 
Vancouver drew sixth in the fig­
ures and second in free skating 
while Ron Shaver of Hamilton 
drew second and fourth.
U.S. CHAMPS FIFTH
U.S. champion John' Misha- 
patkevich of Great Falls, Mont., 
drew fifth in both with Ken 
Shelley of Downey, Calif., third 
and Gord M cK ^en of Lake 
Placid, N ,Y ., first.
Val and Sandra Bezit of To­
ronto, Canadian pairs champi­
ons, also picked good positions 
third in figures and fourth in 
free skating.
John Hubbell of Pdint Ed­
ward, Ont., and Mary Betrie of 
Toronto drew fifth and sixth; 
Glenn Moore and Marian Mur­
ray of Vancouver, first and sec­
ond; Shelley and JoJo Sterbuck 
of Downey, Calif., fourth and 
third; Mark and Melisa Militeno 
of New York City, second and 
fifth and Doug Berndt and Bar­
bara Brown of Denver, Col., 
sixth and first. •
T h e  luck of toe draw went 
against Canada’s c h a m p i o  n 
d ^ c e  couple, Barry Soper and 
Louise Lind of Vancouver. They 
start third in toe ■ set pattern 
dances and first in toe free 
skatog.
Other dance couples with 
their starting positions:
—David Sutton of Guelph, 
Ont., and Mary Church of To­
ronto, first and fifth;
— Jim  Holden and Brenda
Sandys of Toronto, fifth andS|^
third; • ,  . ; j 4
—Jim  S 1 a d k y and Judjl 
Sphwomeyer, Minnesota, second 
and fourth;
—Harvey (Skip) and Ann Mil- 
tier. Drexell, Pa., fourth and 
second:
—Johnny Johns and Mary 




350 sq. ft;, air condi­
tioned, convenient Ber­
nard Ave. location. Sec­





T V  L T F  A Pt
Quebec 20 19 8 143 153 48
Montreal 17 22 8 148 163 42
Springfield 18 23 5 153 184 41
Providence 15 21 9 151 171 39
West Division
Baltimore 27 12 5 167 141 59
Cleveland 23 17 5 178 128 51
Rochester 18 21 7 157 165 43
Hershey 17 20 7 138 130 41
Result Wednesday 





VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Vancouver Labor Council Tues­
day night disateociated itself 
from the violence at the opening 
of toe British Columbia legisla­
ture Jan. 21.
“That was not a naive group 
of young people who'crashed  
into the House,” said council 
secretaiy Paddy Neale.
“ These are the people who 
have disrupted everything we 
have put on. They will use any 
tactics they can.
“They are not a part of us 
and we don’t want any part 
of them"
Delegates agreed to sponsor 
a conference on unemployment.
They also voted to oppose any 
move by Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson to force the striking 
Hydro workers back to their 




- B e d s  a v a i la b le .
-  R e a s o n a b le  r a t e s .
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1450 Sutherland Ave. 762-0509
USED IN ADVERTISING
Calendars were first us(kl as 





Six patients were killed In a fire 
at a hospital near here Tuesday 
while about 140 others escaped 
unhurt, police said. .
Gallery of Fine Arts ^
N O W  O P E N
Lakeview Heights —• Harmon Rd. ■— Kelowna 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY
Hl$ NAME CLEARED
Ex-Paratrooper
tPARTIALLY riNISHKI) IIOMK.MADK 
ratapwr lor ton tnirk.' Nfnrial otter 
lakan. TteteftmiM 7636356 «r to b»p*rt 
\ C9ll nt KB3 Martin Avrmw. l»
JM t a w  GKNCRAL MBmiJR BOMB, 
tenM i 6Wl lM«lal«<i room. For to- 
•amiNUMr intefiMwt |6$6cii tt
LONDON (AP) -  Weak but 
teb'lant, former paratrooper 
Ronald Barker today cele­
brated his release from a 
British prison after n 375-day 
hunver strike.
Ills year-long ^fast ended 
MondRy when the Northamp­
ton Assize Court cleared him 
of a robbery lie swore he 
didn’t commit.
Barker went from toe court­
room to a nearby hotel, or­
dered a plate of chicken and 
french fries, and couldn't 
swallow a mouthful. \
“I just can't get it down,” 
he said, sipping a glass of 
milk.
JfiAftcF all ,|li|at forcible feed­
ing through tubes it will be a 
long time until I can cat pro­
per food again.”
The 29-ycar-old bachelor’s 
ordeal began in January, 1969, 
when he was convicted of 
stealing £80 ($200) from two . 
elderly women in the town of 
Louth and sentenced to four 
years in prison.
TICKED FROM LINEUP 
Darker testified he hod been 
In Leeds, flO miles, away, but 
three women who picked him 
out from Identification lineup 
said they saw him in Ij)uth op 
the day of the theft,
“When I went Into prison, I 
vowed to cat nothing until I 
had won my freedom In a 
new trial,” Barker sold.
Tlie Court of Appeal first 
cut his sentence to 2>,*i years, 
thoa granted, him the jpew 
trial. Five wllhcsacs baMed 
hla claim that he was in 
Leeds at the time of the rob­
bery In Louth, and the Jtiry
acquitted him. His weight had 
dropped to 120 from 175 
pounds during tho fast.
Barker was immediately of­
fered back his old job as as­
sistant manager of a Leeds 
liolcl.
Would he seek compensation 
for .Ute 'years out of his 
life?
“1 want an inquiry into it
all,” he said. “It wns an or­
deal no Innocent man should 
have to undergo."
The
Burgera are oar Bag 
3/$1.00
Oppoilto Mountain Shndowa T6!L-5414
ALL LOCAL ARTISTS ARE INVITED 
TO GALL 762-8476 REGARDING A COL­
LECTIVE DISPLAY OF YOUR WORK.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can mnkc 
look likecaryour
Smoothing out dents, cust' 
repainting our specialty.
new.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP













f. I pars a Week
Pbaae 7K-2S»
Investment Opportunity
Require partners with minimum $5,000 cash (or a 
major hotel complex in the Kelowna area.
S(am« ptrM pili only need «p|dy tot
BOX 2 0 3 9  ROTUND




Dine and Dance to the
MUSIC OF THE BUCK AROOS <
KOKO CLUB
NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Tboofl TSX-XKIB ar YBl-3107 far RcsenratlAnq
275 Leon Ave. >
All the W arihth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
when you pwn a Lindal homel
SEND $1 NOW FOR OUR 
BEAUTIFUL CATAIjOG 
It's the first stcp \ In dis­
covering the 88 designs wait­
ing for your Inspection. A 
host of yenr-rotind homes and 
leisure homes in a pre-cut 
package or fully erccicd by 
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3. Asian tree lein’a
(2wds.) ^one'*
4. Greek letter 22. Hum
6. E lectrica l
unit V 























7. Son of Bela
8. Prohibition 
f29. Haggard . 
' novel
^ 2 .  In favor of 
(2wds.) 
Storage ,
» box ' 
135. Actor Lloyd
H 36. Set right 
’ 38. Dwelling 
I 39. Persistent 
a attack 
* 40. Pitcher 
^41. Trimmed 
DOWN 
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" ff/f  TJM S'TO^iJW aStArafM ASTlM Vtfij 
lA3••^r9*JX4^NS)rf:l!iOM SmTA/^A  
SW lP T A M f WirHOUT M C IP e^ /r^
By George C. Ilioeteson. M.D.
I
*
D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q D O T E  — H e re ’s h o w  to  w o r k  i t ;
a x y d l b a a x b
Is L O N G P  E L L O \V
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A CrjTitogram Quotation
J  IVV ' T J LM J T J Y P D M W P S H R  D P T  
M F  L O R  B R H F O  S W J F F B J W K  V I X  
X H R  S O P  D V M J  T .  — Y W P' T A H M T V .  
P K P D P
■ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote;THE DOUBTER’S DISSA*nSFAC.' 
I TION WITH HIS DOUBT 13 AS GREAT AND WIDESPREAD 
THE DOUBT ITSELF-r^-DEWlTT
IBELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Any in- 
l orniation pertaining to  cobalt 
60 and its effects would be ap­
preciated. What can one expect 
with i t s ' treatment?—N. N.
Cobalt 60 — metallic cobalt 
which has been made radioac­
tive—is considerably misunder­
stood by people, probably; be- 
cause^ for whatever reason, 
there hasn’t been much effort 
to explain what it is.
Like m ay other isotopes (ra­
dioactive elements), cobalt 60 
gives off gamma rays. Gamma 
rays are the same type of rays 
given off by an X-ray tube. The 
difference is that such isotopes 
give off the rays automatically 
and continuously, while an X- 
ray tube gives them off oply 
when the electricity is  turned
Therefore, X-rays are con­
trolled by turning a switch. Co­
balt (or cesium or other such 
isotope) rays are controlled by 
enclosing them in a strong, 
lead-containing box, and the 
rays are emitted and aimed by 
opening a sort of “ window” in 
the box.
But the rays are the same. " 
X-ray pictures can be taken 
with cobalt rays-^xcept that it 
is cheaper and m o r e  convient 
to take X-ray plates with rela­
tively low-power X-ray tubes. 
They produce better detail.
Cobalt and the more powerful 
X-ray tubes are used for intense 
X-ray treatments, and the ef­
fects are the same.
Whereas either very brief or 
low gamma ray (X-ray) ex- 
1 posures have no detectable ef­
fects on a person, long expo 
sures do.
By ‘‘brief,” I mean the frac 
tion of a second needed to take 
an X-ray picture, or the few 
seconds needed to terat certain 
skin conditions or other con­
ditions on the surface of the 
body.
Deep, intense exposures are 
a different matter, the most 
common use being exposure for 
a matter of minutes, and
several times, to destroy a  
cancer somewhere inside the 
l)ody«
Such relatively l o n g  ex­
posures actually destroy cells— 
and they destroy cancerous or 
abnormal cells more rapidly 
than they do normal tissues. 
'Therefore the aim is to give 
enough exposure to destroy a 
cancer while doing compara­
tively less damage—but still 
some —  to the normal cells 
through which the rays Jisve to 
travel. ■'
Thus, for example, a cancer 
close to the surface may at 
times be treated with the rays, 
and the patient experiences no 
side effects at all.
[ Yet with another cancer, the  ̂
exppsure m ay have to be longer j 
and stronger to p e n e t r a t c 
deeply enough and in sufficient 
strength, and then normal cells 
are damaged to some extent.
Surface X-ray changes can 
occur and. since rays penetrate, 
a comparable “burn” or des­
truction of tissue can occur in­
side, and this destroyed tissue 
has to be gradually eliminated 
by the body.
In certain cases> especially 
involving cancer, these heavy 
exposures are absolutely neces­
sary, and the malaise is a price 
that has to be paid for it. 
Whether they are X-rays or co­
balt rays, they are the same, 
and act in the same way.
Dear Dr. Thostestm; You 
wrote to Mrs. S. M. that, if a 
toenail or fingernail was re­
moved surgically or by acci­
dent, it would grow again. In 
1965 my daughter shut a car 
door on her finger. The doctor 
removed her nail at the hos­
pital. She still does not have a 
fingernail. How do you explain 
this?—Mrs. J. D. G.
Evidently the nail bed, from 
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much JFAClUTiS^l YOU I 
60  AHBAPl ru *  ] 
$ 6 »  YOU 0VC2 , 
IAT6R.I
STRANGEi aO MAN 5K0W 
SAYS HE NEVER MEDDLES 
IH m  SOHfS LOVE LIFE, OR 
IN RUNNING THE SKI LOPGF.





VOUUL. HA/e TO TAKE 
A NUMBER AND wait 
VDUH TURN ym
' '
BUT TMEHE« NOBOD/ 
ELSe IN TMe 
STORE
nUTL WBLU-IN THAT CASS 
— YOU SHOULON T HAVE 
i  \  A WAIT ̂
1
a/-
, YOU'RE CALLING ALL 
THIS PRICELESS MEMORABILIA
..A S r /fA lT J A C f(£ T ?
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Does 




VOU'RE SO TIEP UP iN 
THE GLORIOUS FAMILY 
TRADITION YOU CAN'T SEE 
BEYOND THE TIP OF THAT 
(qinBRRgRlOUSSS SABER 
:OL. WHOSIS CARRINGTON, 
CARRIED AT THE BATTLE 
OF5QWfW//V'/
WELL, MR. CARRINGTON, THE  ̂
COLONELS AND THE GENERALS AND 
THE CAPTAINS ARE ALL DEAD... AND 
YOU'RE ALIVE OR AT LEAST... 
YOU'RE BREATHING./
ŷTTHS! Ilf jjtfr.-. .■■ .........
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. ,
t^REATTEMPLEGATE
of Shrawanbcljola, India,
WAS CARVED FROM A 
SINGLE BLOCK Of G R m m
WAS PRONOUNCED DEAD IN I900,BUT 
HER HUSBAND REFUSED TO ACCEPT 
THE DOCTOR'S STATEMENT 
• m o  HELD OFF THE UNDERTAKER 
WITHASH0T6UN 
HE POURED HOT MILK BETNEÊ  HfS 
WIFE'S UPS-AMD SHE REGAINED 
COMSaOUSMESS AND SURVIVED HER HUSBAND BV AO YEARS
o '  FIOWI




LOOKS LIKE A 
STARFISH ENWRAPPED 
IN WEEDS






M "Maybe from now-on you’ll aakw hjittho  I
w ‘Luncheon Special' ia,"
HOBTH
♦  Q 7 6
BP A K Q 7
4 7 4 3  '
♦  8 5 3
' TVEST ' ■ EAST : ,
4 1 0 8  4 3 4 A K J 9 5 2
4  J10 85  .4 9 3 .
♦  A 1 0 6 2  4 Q J 9
* 7  ‘ i l O i
*  SOUTH
♦  ------
4  64  2
♦  K8S
♦  A K Q J 9 6 2
The bidding; .
South West North East
l A  Pass 1 4  .1 4
3 *  4d|i Pass
8 +  '
Opening lead — three of | 
spades. , \
Errors of omission can be 
just as expensive as errors of 
commission.
Let’s say you're South and 
West leads a spade, which you 
I’uff. Prospects of making the 
contract are very good, since 
you can score eleven tricks if 
the hearts are divided 3-3 or, 
failing that, if East has the ace 
of diamonds.
But if your thinking stops 
right there, you haven’t carried 
it far enough. There could bo a 
Uiird way of bringing home the 
contract, even if the hearts arc 
divided 4-2, and even though 
West hps the ace of diamonds. 
You can cater to this ijossi- 
bility by doing some prelimi­
nary spadework.
After ruffing the spade, you 
should draw two rounds pf 
trumps, play a heart to the 
queen, ruff another spade, play 
a heart to the king, then ruff | 
dummy’s last spade.
These preparatory m o v e s ,  
while they: do not in and of 
themselves gain any tricks, are 
made in order to cover the pos­
sibility of an uneven heart dlvi- 
sion — with West having the 
greater lengtli. •
Whcii you play your third 
heart winner and East, shows 
out. you have a right to con­
gratulate yourself on having 
been smart enough to clear the 
dummy o f  spades. Your efforts 
arc now sure to bear fruit, no
matter who has the ace of dia­
monds.
You play the seven of hearts 
from dummy and, instead of 
ruffing it, discard a diamond. 
West wins with the jack but 
must return a spade, handing 
you a ruff and discard, or a dia­
mond, which makes the king a 
trick.
So the outcome is that you 
make the contract, 'The govern­
ing principle is that you should 
not settle for just a good chance 
to make a contract without first 
looking for a still better chance.
( HIS
d u sty  loves 
DUST b a t h s!
Strikes Hit
(  HE'f 
(
'S SO FULL 
OF DtRT..
f i i '
> ( UP
l e a v e s  
A VAPOR
t r a il !
LONDOisr (A P)-r-Service sta­
tions in s o u t h e a s t  England 
began rationing gasoline to rho- 
torists Wednesday because of a 
wildcat'strike of delivery driv­
ers.
The w a 1 k o u t has already 
forced partial closure of 70 Lorn 
don schools through lack of oil 
for heating.
The three-day driver strike 
hitting the British Petroleum 
and Sholl-Mcx oil companies 
combined with the breakdown of 
the Tehran talks to send prices 
of oil’ shares plunging on tlic 
London slock market.
BP siock shed 17 cents and 
Shell lost three cents in the first 
hour of trading,
Company spokesmen said the 
situation created by the drivers' 
strike may reach serloiis pro­
portions by the end of the week, 
“Sold . Out” signs were al­
ready appearing at BP and 
Shell-Mex service stations, The 
two companies supply 4,0 per 




Commnn Kidney or BUdder IrrllRUnni 
•llrrl twice m»ny wnmrn n< men, 
Oden ceiielnB dlilrree (rom (reqiienl, 
durnlnR, lU'lilnR urlnetlnn, fieemid- 
erlly, you niny lone alrep end h«ve 
Beadeches, Bncknchea and (eel older, 
tired, dc|>reaard. In luch raaea, 
eVBIT.X iiauMly tirlni* raUxini rnm- 
Inrl by curhInK |(imi in arid urine, 
and caaliiR pain, Oat CYS'rKX at 
druiiilala today.
= i i i
Utei
I  KCCORPEP'ViDUK
. VOICE UASTMONTM 
. . .  TO WOUR "YOU TOi 
VOUi^ P’ROMISEL,
1
SURE I BELIEVE A'NO WOMEN 
IN EQUAL RIGHTS J  ALLpt^p'
' BUT NOU LIB / w il l  ALWAYS 
GIRLS GO T o o l BE A , 
f a r . ^-/^HALLENGE.f
(YTi?)''










H A R  
W A C I
YOUR HOROSCOPE
' M«r. 21 to Apr. '20 (Aries)—An- 
other day! Yonr splr-
lt.i shotild be at a high i>cak.
' Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus I —
! Yoti can give an exhilarating 
^  lifl to a new project now. 
^M dV  22 in June 21 (GemmU • • 
*  l)ecl.sion* made today Wilt 
ii,iyc enduring results, Make 
thCiri cnretiiUy:
, Jiine 22 to Jul.v 23 (Cancer) — 
Iteview winning muinoda of 
the pa.il: Use again with mt- 
(led flair, enthnstasm.
J»ilv 24 to Aug. 23 (I4-0)—An 
interested associate ran help 
I vmi to <levelo|i vour talents 
m  more fully,
A g 2t to F c |'t  23 'V ii  g ill' Not 
^  nun h Vh»nct.Tiy help. riir.;trr 
r tta>ing jHiwcr nud sel(-coall- 
(ience needed.
■ Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 tLilirat- A 
bit of diplomatic maneiivrring 
* could lead to tine rewards,
Oct 24 to ?lov. 23 (Scorbiu)*
' Sonic new trend* In the malv- 
V ' Check all proposals eate-
fully before acccidlng.
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A short buslnosM trip could 
bring invaluable new contacts. 
Dfc. 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn)
- A unique bunine.ss sugges­
tion c p u I d be surprisingly 
goixt. 'll' I - , ‘I
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 1 Aquarius)— 
Some plan.* stymied? A novel 
twist could send them tip tlie 
right |)lath. < |
Feb. '20 to Mar, 20 (P isces'— 
Clever inanagonVcnt will lie 
tlie keyword in lixlay's liattle 
lor gams,
• « • •
A.stni'ix-v t*. Do not r\pei t 
liny iiiueb of this clay’s cmt.v 
I hours,'\y hen '..lu nay  lie (aced 
iwith some obstiuTc.* to \imr
'plans — with subsequent ctm- 
fu.Hioii. P.M plmictar.v In­
fluences Improve considerably, 
IjoWever, and you should not 
orilv icKptve nil |ini|dcio.s, | hiI 




B Y  W A Y N E  II, KI’IJIIL
LONDON VISION CENTRE




W HAT'SVf GIVING 
d O l N e y  'V APARTT>
O N f
C A R S^
CARS,!' 
CARS,!"
TM E M O D ER N  
H i '■ G IR L  N E E D S  
V A D RIVE-IN  
^  H E A R T
I
W ITH PLEN TY 
o r  PARKING 
S P A C E .'
iCV’*HV I OP*
N -bA''.vAV ^
D O N ’̂ r U ’T
i  T H IS
II.VPPEN TO  YO U
Have vmir heating lyetcm  
thoroughly checked and
itr
(AiHfiT ARE VE 
STRFJDKM' OUT 
HERE 1(U MY 
FRONT VRRD 
PARSON?
1  TOLD (V)V W IFE TO 
RING TH ' CHURCH , BELL 
TO SEE IF  I  COULD 
HERR IT THIS FUR OFF
A
SHORE VE G R N ”  









POW ER V A C  
SERVICES
■ tr
D I 9 G U G T I N G ! ! I  ')0 » 'R E  TH E
N O IS IE S T  .
e a t c r ik n o w F
DlP>OU NOTICE IN'EIE RESTAURANT LAST 
NIGHT, HÛ ERTSTARTED̂ P,EATMIS 9 C X IP A tp  
9\Y> COUPLES G O T UP X> CysNCE THE TANOa ̂
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Grade " A '' Medium. In cartons
MARGARINE 
FLOUR
''W est" Brand, 100%  
Vegetable O i l .  .  .  .
"Robin Hood" Coupon Pack .  .  .  .  ^ . .  . 2 0  lb. bag
INSTANT MILK Milko Powder.Cello Pak .  .  .  .
n.49  
5 1 ‘1.79
**Gct your Bobby Orr autographed Linen Calendar” Details Tvith 
display of “York” Peanut Butter and Kam”
PEANUT BUTTER “York” 16 oz. 2i99c|#M |LM Luncheon Meat.I x A l f I  12 oz. pack .. Features
D i r e  Long Grain. A O r
l\IV .C  “Uncle Tom’s” 2 lb. cello H 7W
CRISCO OIL Vegetable O il .......... 38 oz. bottle 1.09
N IB L E T S ^ T ir  4 .or 1.00
SHORTENING “ ub each 79c
CAKE MIXES Deluxe or Early American .. 2 pkgs. 89c
JELLY POWDERS 10 pkgs 1.00
DESSERT TOPPING .> ,  no
BATHROOM TISSUE 69c
“Scottie’s” 'Asst. o  1 A H
400s pack ........ .. ...... 0  for l•U UFACIAL TISSUE 
PAPER TOWELS K  s 
SURF DETERGENT Pack
.. 2 roll pack 49c
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
2 lb. cello 2 for 89cDC A C  m ix e d  v e g e t a b l e sT C A J  “Frozo” .... ......
POTATOES 4 ,b. ceuo pack 99c
PIZZA PLUS 20 or pack
■FRIED RICE ... ..4 or. pk, 69c
ORANGE JUICE “Donald Duck”12 oz. tin .... ...... im for
“West Vale” Frozen
2 f„ ,89 c
STRAWBERRIES 2 ro, 79c
i r C  r o c  AAA “Noca” Plastic Pail. Asst.
Iv C  V l\C M IV I Flavons. ..............Gallon, each 1.89
"FEATURED AT O U R  IN-STORE BAKERY"
T A A I^ IC C  Pack.
v U U I x I C J  4 dozen p a ck .......................... ........99c
CHEESE BREAD 2 for 55c
HOT BREAD ....... .. . . . , 1 . 0 0
DETERGENT X S .............. 2  for 89c
D1 C A r U  French Maid.
D L C A v i l  180 oz. gallon jug ......... ........ ........... 79c
STRAWBERRY JAM T s ........... 99c
r  b A D C  or LRABAPPLE JELLY
U K A r C  “Nabob” ........................................... 24 oz. jar 4 9 C
C A I ID  Tomato or Vegetable. Q 1 r t r t  
d U U l  “Aylmer’s” .............. .......10 oz. tins 0  for l • U v
A c  Salted or Plain.
j U U A J  “Paulin’s” ....  ....... 2 lb. ctn. 6 9 c
PANCAKE M IX  T tZ " . ......... each 4 9 c
C V D I ID  Fancake or Waffle. /IC#* 
O T K U r  “Lumberjack” ...2.....;.................. 32 oz. bottle H J C
MACARONI i b c n .  ea. 99c
Y * A r r r r  “Nabob”
v U r r C C  Kadana Brand ..........2.................... .. 2 lbs. 1.59
INSTANT COFFEE 1.29
T E  A D A r c  Orange Pekoe. 
l E A  D A U j  “Lipton’s” ............. . 120s pack 1.49
TOILETRY FEATURES
SCOPE MOUTH W A S H 'b^-;: ..........99c
TOOTH PASTE Cres, . super Size 1.19
DEODORANT 6 o 7 ! l ......... ea. 9 9 c
TAME CREME RINSE **s« 4 ^ ' oac,. 99c
DIPPITY DO G EL’sr: 36,
ADORN HAIR SPRAY r E Half-price
Tomatoes r i  $i aa
Imported Vine-ripened. Basket^  5 I ® w w
m l Sweet, firm ,
crisp heads .  .  -  lb.




Green Onions or,Radlihes Bananas Golden Ripe 6 -  98c
Snect nnd Juicy. 
Lunch Box Size Cabbage Green, firm hcad.<i............ lb.
'  V . .  - t n w f e s
4  .
\  \
lllliS ,,,....a a a ; £ Z ! « ^ ^
READY TO SERVE 
I  I  A  jm  A  iP  whole or
HAM S r .
FRESH FRYERS Whole .........................................   ,b. 49c
FRESH FRYERS Cut Up Tray Pack ............................... lb. 55c
BEEF SAUSAGE Fresh Daily, home-made ............  lb. 65c
CHEDDAR CHEES| Mild “Armstrong” .............. lb. 59c
COLD MEAT Sliced “Burns” Excellent Variety. 6 oz. pkg. 3 for 89c
PORK SAUSAGE r r   2,ba. 89c
FRESH COD FILLETS b  c   .b 59c
PRAIRIE WHITEFISH Frozen ...................................... lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF SHOULDER Fresh D aily...... ...............lb. 79c
BEEF BOILING BRISKET .b 35c
I A AAD Iftiportcd Frozen. Average 40 lb. - 45 lb. weight. AO/*
LAJV i D  Cut and Wrapped for your Freezer .......... Ib̂  ^ / C
D A D I/' C IA C C  Average weight 65 to 70 lbs. OOz*
r \ / l \ l \  D1UCD Cut and Wrapped for your Freezer lb. O j C
iiliill:
F E A T U R E S
APPLE JUICE c, . . r« . 
PINEAPPLE JUICE ,8 .. .........
TOMATOES Wlmle Peeled, 28 oz. .. .  
BEANS Cut green or wax fancy, II oz.
PEAS tr ;: '" '. CORN ? r r
MIXED VEGETABLES „
■I
ORANGE JUICE Sweetened 48 oz, . . . . .
. 0 , 1 . 0 0
fo r
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sweet or l^imwccLenen, 48 oz. ................  ^
ORANGE JUICE OR BLENDED UnHweetened, 48 o i.  . . .  ■
PEAS OR CREAM CORN Devon, 14 oz. ............................. f o P
PORK AND BEANS OR SPAGHEni T . .  . .. . V  I  •  V V 4!
GREEN BEANS York French Style, 14 oz.
WHOLE KERNEL CORN „ „ ...... ..







Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily. Closing Sundays.
-1
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SHOP
TIL
9  p.m.
